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DEFINITION 

Ge.ne.rnlly speaking. limb deficiency is defined as the loss of 
any part of a limb. This can vary widely in severity, from the 
unilateral partial loss of a toe as can be seen in constriction 
band syndrome to the total loss of multiple extremities due 
to teratogens or genetic syndromes. Limb deficiency can be 
congenital or acquired. Congenital deficiency may be caused 
by factors such as genetic syndromes or amniotic bands, while 
acquired deficiency may be the result of factors such as trawna, 
severe systemic infection (meningococ:c:e.mia), or malignant 
rumor. 

Child versus Adult Limb Deficiency. Significant 
differences exist between the pediatric and adult limb defi~ 
ciency patient. Children more often have congenital defi· 
ciencies, multiple limb deficiencies, and upper extremity 
deficiencies. Comorbid conditions such as diabetes that are 
often present in adult dysvascular amputation patients are 
usually absent in children. Because children are growing, they 
undergo length and volume changes in their residual limb, 
and may need more frequent prosthetic and surgical modifi· 
cations. Phantom pain, which is common in adults, is not as 
common in children. Children more readily adapt both physi· 
cally and psychosocially to their situation, and they often have 
higher functional demands than their adult counterparts. Just 
as the dictum "a child is not a small adult" is true in all fidds 
of pediatric specialty caJ:e, it is also true in caring for the child 
with a limb deficiency. 

CLASSIFICATION 

The att:empt to classify congenital anomalies has evoM:d over 
time to more p~isely describe each patient's particular anom· 
aly. The first descriptions of limb deficiencies used terms to 

describe specific phenotypes, such as .. phocomelia"' (phoJre = 
seal) to describe the loss of the arm and forearm with attach· 
ment of the wrist and hand to the trunk or .. lobster.claw hand" 
to describe the loss of central digits of the hand. A widely used 
classification system in the United States for congenital anom· 
alies was devised by Frantz and O'Rahilly (1) (Fig. 30~1). This 
system differentiates between complete limb absence (amelia) 
and partial limb involvement. Partial limb involvement can 
affi:ct roughly half of the limb (hernimelia), foot (podos), hand 
(cheir), digits (dactylos), or phalanges (phalanx). Deficiencies 
can be transverse, where the distal part of the cx:tremity is 
lost and the proximal part is relatively normal; longitudinal, 
where one side of the limb (either the preaxial, postaxial. or 
central portion) is affected; and intercalary. where the proximal 
and distal limb are relatively unaffected with an intervening 
aff'ected segment (Table 30.1). 

An international collaboration by the International 
Standards Organization (ISO) and the International Society 
for Prosthetics and Orthotics (ISPO) produced a classification 
system accepted as the universal language of national orga· 
nizations that treat these children (2). Many of the concepts 
of Frantz and O'Rahilly are incorpotated into this system, 
although the Greek word roots have been eliminated. This 
system also uses the concept of transverse and longitudinal defi. 
dencies. In the transverse deficiencies, the part of the segment 
at which the limb is missing is named, and the extent within 
that segment may be stated. Thus, complete limb loss at the 
midtibiallevel would be "transverse lower leg mid third." In a 
longitudinal deficiency, the bone or bones missing are named 
from proximal to distal and described as "partial" or "total." 
Therefo.re, a complete tibial deficiency with a hypoplastic great 

toe would be "longitudinal tibia complete, .ray 1 partial." 
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Congenital skeletal limb deficiencies 

Tenninal deficiencies 
There are no unaffected parts distal to 
and in line with the deficient portion 

/ ~ 
Transverse Paraxial 

Defect extends transversely 
across the entire width of limb 

Only the preaxial or postaxial 
portion of limb is absent 

Amelia 

I) tl 

Incomplete 
hemimelia 

-Complete 
hemimelia 

hemimelia 

Tibular 

Ulnar 
hemimelia 

hemimelia 

Intercalary deficiencies 
Middle portion of limb is deficient but 

proximal and distal portions are present 

/ ~ 
Centra l 

Entire central portion of limb 
absent with foreshortening 

Paraxia l 
Segmental absence of preaxial 

or postaxial limb segments 
intact proximal and distal 

Incomplete 
phocomelia Ulnar 

hemimelia 

FIGURE 30-1. Diagrammatic representation of the Frantz and O'Rahilly classification of congenital limb deficiencies. 
(From Frantz C, O'Rahilly R. Congenital skeletal limb deficiencies. J Bone Joint Surg Am 1961;43:1202, with permission.) 

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND ETIOLOGY 
Pediatric limb deficiency is uncommonly encountered by 
most pediatric orthopaedic surgeons. Depending on which 
global location is being considered, either congenital or 
acquired deficiencies may predominate. Congenital defi
ciencies are more common in devdoped nations (3), while 
traumatic amputations can predominate in lesser developed 
nations (4). Tumors are an uncommon but important cause 
of limb deficiency in children in all locations. Because limb 
deficiency is uncommon, patients are often treated in tertiary 
organized programs that have the experience and resources to 
treat these patients. 

Depending on the methods used, the calculated incidence 
may vary widdy, from 6 per 10,000 in British Columbia (5) 
to 310 per 10,000 in Tayside, Scotland (6). In a survey of 
European countries participating in the International Clearing 
House for Birth Defects Monitoring Programme, the inci
dence was between 3.1 and 7.9 per 10,000 (7). Statistics such 
as these are more accuratdy determined by well-collected birth 
registries and less accuratdy determined by surveys from pros
thetic clinic medical records, which can overestimate incidence 
if the clinic is a tertiary referral center. 

Fibular deficiency is the most common cause of long 
bone congenital limb deficiency, when considering that fibu
lar deficiency often accompanies femoral deficiency. Femoral 
deficiencies arc the next-most common, with an incidence 
between 1 in 50,000 and 1 in 200,000 live births. Femoral 
deficiencies include the spectrum of the congenital short 

femur with a stable hip joint and a knee without significant 
contracture to proximal femoral focal deficiency (PFFD). The 
prevalence of tibial deficiencies is far less than either fibular or 
femoral deficiencies and is reponed to be approximatdy one 
per million live births. 

The incidence of all upper extremity amputations is not 
precisdy known but is thought to be more than lower extremity 
amputations and more often congenital and bilateral than 
acquired (8, 9). The most common congenital upper extremity 
amputation is by far the transverse forearm (below-dhow) 
amputation, with radial longitudinal deficiency being the next
most common. In reality, few pediatric orthopaedic surgeons, 
other than those working in a limb-deficiency program, will 
have much experience with these amputations. Although the 
physician should strive to understand the cause of a congenital 
amputation in all cases, most of the time no identifiable cause 
exists. Limb deficiencies can be caused in several ways, such as 
by environmental factors, genetic disorders, vascular anomalies 
(such as "the subclavian artery supply disruption sequence"), 
(10) and amniotic bands. 

The oldest and most commonly held etiology for congen
ital amputation in the past was the mechanical amputation of 
limbs by amniotic bands, or Streeter dysplasia. Streeter postu
lated that the bands caused an intrinsic defect in the growth of 
the fetal limb (11). There is, however, evidence that amniotic 
bands can form a constriction around the devdoping limb that 
interferes with the growth of the limb. The resulting constric
tion can lead to any degree of damage, from a constriction 
band around a limb that is otherwise normal to a complete 
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TABLE 30.1 Classification of Congenital Skeletal Limb Deficiencies 

Tarminalm 

Transverse (-) 

1. Amelia {absence of limb) 

2. Hemimelia (absence of forearm and hand or leg and foot) 

3. Partial hemimelia {part of forearm or leg is present) 

4. Acheiria or apodia {absence of hand or foot) 

5. Complete adactylia (absence of all five digits and their 
metacarpals or metatarsals} 

6. Complete aphalangia (absence of one or more phalanges 
from all five digits) 

Longitudinal (/) 

1. Complete paraxial hemimelia (complete absence of one of the 
forearm or leg elements, and of the corresponding portion of the 
hand or foot)-R, U, Tl, or Fl• 

2. Incomplete paraxial hemimelia (similar to the abDVB, but part of 
the defective element is present}--;, u, ti, or fi"' 

3. Partial adactylia (absence of one to four digits and their 
metacarpals or metatarsals): 1. 2. 3. 4. or 5 

4. Partial aphalangia (absence of one or more phalanges from one 
to four digits): 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 

lntercalarr (I) 

Transversa (-) 

1. Complete phocomelia (hand or foot attached directly to trunk) 

2. Proximal phocomelia (hand and forearm. or foot and leg, 
attached directly to trunk} 

3. Distal phocomelia (hand or foot attached directly to arm or 
thigh} 

Longitudinal(/) 

1. Complete paraxial hemimelia (similar to corresponding terminal 
defect but hand or foot is more or less complete)-R. U. Tl. or Fl"' 

2. Incomplete paraxial hemimelia (similar to corresponding terminal 
defect but hand or foot is more or less complete)-r. u. ti. or fi' 

3. Partial adactylia (absence of all or part of a metacarpal or 
metatarsal): 1 or 5 

4. Partial aphalangia (absence of proximal or middle phalanx. or 
both. from one or more digits):l. 2. 3, 4. or 5 

·,transverse: /.longitudinal: 1. 2. 3. 4, or 5 denotes the digital ray involved; Fl orfi. fibular; I, intercalary; R orr. redial; T. terminal; Tl orti, tibial: U or u. ulnar. 
A line below a numeral denotes upper limb involvement for example. T-2 represents terminal transverse hemimelie of the upper limb. A line abO'I/6 a numeral denotes 
lower limb involvement for example. 1-1 nliJresents intercalary transverse complete phocomelia of the lawar limb. 
'In capital letters when the paraxial hemimelia is complete. in smalllette~ when the defect is incomplete. 
From Frantz C. O'Rahilly R. Congenital skeletal limb deficiencies. J Bone Joint Surg Am 1961:43:1202. with penni$Sion. 

transverse amputation. The previously developed limb has 
actually been recovered at the time of birth, indicating the 
mechanism (12). Evidence suggests that most amniotic bands 
cause deficiency within the first month postconception, based 
on the f.tct that limbs and organs commonly affected together 
are located in close proximity in the embryonic, but not fetal. 
stage of development (13). Most children with amniotic band 
syndrome additionally have either craniofacial abnonnalities 
or other evidence of band formation. 

Modem genetics has shown that the development of 
the limb is a compla phenomenon that requires the precise 
interaction of a luge number of genes and their effects, which 
are described in Chapter 1 and other review articles (14, 15). 
Many of the proteins and growth factors that participate in 
this complex: interaction have b~n elucidated (16). Genetic 
causes of limb deficiency can include chromosomal abnor
malities (trisomy 18 and radial longitudinal deficiency). as 
well as single-gene defects. which result in deficiencies that 
closely follow Mendelian genetic transmission pattx::rns (tibial 

deficiency, cleft hand and foot, radial longirudinal deficiency). 
Even the so-called sporadic deficiencies are more common in 
families with a history of similar deficiencies. A recent srudy 
from the Medical Birth Registry of Norway showed that chil
dren born to a mother with a limb deficiency had a relative risk 
of 5.6% of having the same defi:ct as the mother (17). This is 
similar to the relative risk of clubfoot. These f.tcts cany conse-
quences fur genetic counseling. Understanding the cause of the 
deficiency is important to the resolving of the guilt that par
ents will initially fi:d. The possibility of a transmissible defect 
is c:en:ainly something both they and their affected offspring 
will also need to know. For the physician, knowing the e:x:is
tence of medical comorbidities and the natural history of the 
syndrome is necessary for the care of the child.. 

The disruption of the subclavian anery and its blood sup
ply to the tissues explains the overlap of many of the common 
orthopaedic conditions seen. for example. Poland syndrome. 
Klippel~Feil syndrome. Mobius syndrome. Sprengcl deformity. 
and transverse limb deficiencies. There are several possible 



mechanisms by which this disruption may occur. For more 
details, the reader is referred to an excellent review article (18). 

Teratogens are an uncommon cause of limb deficiencies. 
Although typically thought of as medications, there are sev
eral other categories of teratogens during pregnancy, including 
maternal illnesses, medical diagnostic procedures, or trauma. 
To establish if a particular exposing agent is a teratogen, it 
should exhibit a dose-response relationship with the defect in 
question, and it should exhibit a period of greatest sensitiv
ity. Thalidomide, an antinausea medication used in pregnant 
women in the 1950s and more recently as a chemotherapy 
agent, caused typical limb deficiencies during a narrow win
dow maternal exposure (between 40 and 44 days postcon
ception). It remains one of the most well-defined teratogenic 
agents causing limb deficiency. Other drugs are known to affect 
limb morphogenesis, such as warfarin, phenytoin, and valproic 
acid. Phenytoin and misoprostol have been shown to affect the 
vascularity of a previously normally developed fetal limb (19). 
Rctinoic acid and its related metabolites have an effect on limb 
bud development and cause a wide range of limb malforma
tions in experimental models, which are described in an excel
lent review article (16). 

Almost all of the potential causes of limb deficiency previ
ously described can and do affect other organ systems, often in 
recognizable patterns. This is an important fact for the treating 
physician, who should perform a thorough examination for 
other abnormalities and any heritable genetic defect should be 
identified. A knowledge of syndromes with limb deficiencies 
will help the physician look for associated abnormalities and 
enlist the help of other relevant medical subspecialists when 
appropriate. 

PSYCHOSOCIAL ASPECTS IN LIMB 
DEFICIENCY PATIENTS 

The Parents. When a child with a congenital deformity 
or congenital amputation first presents, it is the parents who 
will need the most attention. Although surgical treatment of 
the child's deficiency is not urgent, the parent's emotions and 
expectations of treatment understandably take on an urgent 
tone. Unless prenatal ultrasound detected the deficiency, their 
child's situation is unexpected and begins a grief cycle not 
unlike that described by the Swiss physician, Elisabeth Kubler
Ross (20). It is this dynamic that the physician, who is likely 
meeting the family for the first time, must negotiate. In gen
eral, the physician's responsibility over the next several months 
is both to suggest treatment according to the best medical stan
dards and to guide the parents through the grief cycle. 

Parents will initially feel shock and helplessness, which can 
manifest as feelings of guilt. What did I take or do during my 
pregnancy to cause this? In many families, there will be a strong 
desire to know "why this happened." It is a time of anticipated 
joy that has turned into a period of great stress for both the 
individuals and, often, the marriage. The initial patient visit is 
important in establishing a positive doctor-patient relationship 
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by active listening first, then explaining in clear terms the nature 
of their child's deficit. Obtaining a genetic consultation, even 
when the deficiency is not known to be hereditary or caused by 
teratogens, can be therapeutic in this regard, giving the parents 
additional reassurance. 

After the initial shock, parents will have many questions 
about their child's future. The parents probably have never 
known a child or an adult with an amputation and have no 
ftame of reference to answer these questions. Although the 
physician can give lengthy answers to these questions, it is 
important not to give them too much information all at once. 
The best one can do during the first visit of the parents is to 

gain their confidence and give them realistic hope. Fortunately, 
there are usually no emergent decisions to be made, and 
there is time to help the parents answer these questions for 
themselves. 

During this initial period, physicians need to be careful 
about what they tell the parents. In an effort to help the par
ents feel better, physicians can be tempted to offer false hope 
and mention treatments that are totally unrealistic. Physicians 
who do not know, or who do not wish to take on this role, 
should assure the parents that they are referring them to the 
best possible care rather than tell them not to worry and that 
medical science has amazing cures today. 

Parents will often refuse a recommendation such as an 
amputation (21). It is important for the treating physician to 
recognize the factors that affect their decision and to do his 
or her best to educate the parents. From the parents' point of 
view, their child may have a near-normal-appearing foot and a 
limb that is only slightly shorter than the normal one. Likely, 
their child will have little difficulty walking, and the par
ents may not understand the progressive shortening that will 
develop with time. Along with these observations, they share 
the popular public belief that modern science can cure every
thing-next year, if not now. They have all heard of miraculous 
lengthening of limbs in the popular press, and more recently, 
the "successful" transfer oflimbs. It can be difficult to align the 
parents' expectations with reality. 

After the initial visit, the next several months are a good 
time for the parents to meet children with similar deficiencies 
and to see what their child might actually be like in the future. 
The literature demonstrates that although parents benefit from 
the support of friends and health professionals, they do not 
receive the level of support they need (22). This support is 
found by contact with other parents whose children have simi
lar disabilities. Meeting families and children in a similar situ
ation is comforting, makes the future seem more manageable, 
and is one of the most important parts of treatment for these 
children. In addition, the parents can see the various surgical 
options that might be recommended for their child. It can hdp 
them form realistic treatment expectations by seeing what is 
possible rather than reading and hearing second-hand from 
other sources, such as the lay press, Internet, or well-meaning 
friends. Because there is no need for intervention in the con
genital deficiency for a few months to years, the parents have 
time to learn about their child's problem. 
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After parents have seen other children with limb defi
ciency; it is a good time to revisit their child's diagnosis and 
medical treatment plan. By this stage, parents have a lot of 
information and notions of treatment, and they need guidance 
to place their child in the correct context of the information. 
The relationship between the parents and the physician (as 
well as all members of the team) is important. In this regard, 
the first thing the parents must be made to understand is that 
all the decisions will be theirs. Empowering well-informed par
ents to seek: realistic treatment solutions for their child is an 
essential part of the treatment process. The physician's role is to 
educate the parents through repetitive explanation and answer
ing parents' questions to ensure they are indeed informed. It is 
often the other members of the care team, such as the therapist 
and prosthetist, that the parents will usually "hear" and retain 
more information from at this stage. Again, nothing helps like 
seeing other patients and parents. 

Finally, the physician should constantly reinforce that the 
child with a limb deficiency is more normal than abnormal. 
During this first year, the parents need to resolve their disap
pointment and loss, accept the child, and see the potential for 
the future. As part of that process, they need to bond with 
the child and begin to view the child as an independent per
son. Most parents will begin to see their children this way with 
growth and development. Again, this process is facilitated by 
seeing other children with similar problems. One recommen
dation that often needs repeating to the parents is that children 
tend to acquire the fears of their parents and that supporting 
any activity the child expresses interest in will allow the child 
to develop his or her natural abilities to the fullest. 

The Child. The child with an amputation is essentially dif
ferent from other children. Although this is evident at birth in 
the case of congenital amputation, the child will not under
stand this difference until much later. Children's understand
ing of their disability is general and incomplete at 6 years of 
age, but within a few years, around the age of 8 or 9 years, they 
come to a much more complete understanding of their handi
cap (23). Therefore, if parents have not discussed this with the 
child, they can expect the more difficult questions from their 
child to begin at around this age. 

All children with disabilities are vulnerable to social iso
lation. This, in turn, can have negative effects on the devel
opment of self-esteem, body image, and the child's identity, 
which are developed through interaction with parents, teach
ers, friends, classmates, and others. As children develop these 
interactions, the issue of"first appearance" becomes important 
because it serves as a clue to perceived personal characteristics 
and can be an obstacle to further healthy interaction. Children 
in peer groups tend to devalue those with physical differences, 
a factor that may greatly interfere with these relationships 
(24). Parents especially understand this and fear for their child 
in this regard. 

There has been a great deal of study on the unaffected 
child's reaction to various limb deficiencies, showing that 
children prefer other unaffected children and that they dislike 

some limb deficiencies more than they dislike others (25-27). 
In addition, it is known that young adults show signs of anxi
ety when face-to-face with a person with a limb deficiency. 
However, there is some evidence that young children do not 
share their parents' values toward various limb deficiencies 
when young, but between the ages of 6 and 18 years, they 
gradually develop values almost identical to those of their par
ents (26). This would suggest that these values may be sub
jected to modification among young children and emphasizes 
that organized discussions with classmates in school about the 
child's handicap may be of great value. 

Despite the negative "first impression" that physical differ
ences hold for children, there is evidence demonstrating that 
the age of the patient, the gender, the degree of limb loss, or 
socioeconomic status are not predictors of low self-esteem or of 
depressive symptoms. Rather, social factors, for example, stress 
and hassle, parental discord, and social support from classmates, 
parents, and teachers, along with the child's own perceptions 
of competency and adequacy, gained through peer acceptance, 
scholastic achievement, and athletic accomplishments, play the 
largest role in the development of self-esteem (28-30}. 

The importance of this information for parents, physi
cians, therapists, prosthetists, and teachers is that although 
limb deficiency is the visible problem and is subject to little 
modification, the important factors in the development of 
self-esteem are independent of the deficiency and can be posi
tively affected. 

CARE COORDINATION 

The management of pediatric limb deficiency is best under
taken in a multidisciplinary specialized clinic. There are sev
eral reasons for this. First, limb deficiency is rare, and tertiary 
limb deficiency centers allow participating caregivers to gain 
the necessary experience to successfully treat these patients. 
It is beneficial to have these caregivers in the same place at 
the same time. This makes it convenient for the parents to 
receive their child's care and can facilitate the efficient trans
fer of information, both between treating professionals and 
parents as well as among different treating professionals. 
Second, as previously mentioned, all patients and parents 
benefit by knowing they are not alone. They will benefit 
immensely by seeing and speaking to other parents and chil
dren like themselves. 

The team should be made up of a physician and surgeon, 
a prosthetist, a physical and occupational therapist, and a social 
worker or child psychologist, all of whom are knowledgeable 
in normal childhood development and who can anticipate the 
deviations that will occur in development. As compared to 
adult acquired amputees, who know what they had and what 
they want, the child and parents of a congenital amputee know 
little and need education and guidance that usually cannot be 
provided by an orthopaedic surgeon referring the patient to 
a prosthetist. The parents will be making decisions for their 
child with lifdong consequences, and they are acutely aware of 



this responsibility. The professionals caring for the family must 
provide the necessary education and framework in which the 
parents can make these decisions. 

Family involvement is an essential part of the treatment 
program (31). The child has a condition he or she will adapt 
to, rather than a disease that can be cured. Hence, the condi
tion should not be "medicalized," but rather treated within the 
context of family, home, school, and play, not through clinic 
visits. 

GENERAL TREATMENT PEARLS AND 
PITFALLS 

Predicting Growth. It has been observed that the per
centage of shonening in a congenital limb deficiency remains 
relatively constant. This is sometimes referred to as the "rule 
of proportionality." This principle has been established 
for congenital short femur (32-34) and fibular hemimelia 
(35, 36). Clinical experience indicates this to be true for the 
tibial hemimelias also. It follows from the rule of proportion
ality that differences in limb length will increase as the child 
grows. Therefore, in discussing centimeters of shonening 
and planning treatment, it is imponant to calculate what the 
discrepancy will be at maturity rather than focus on what it 
measures currently. This can be roughly estimated by knowing 
only the percentile height of the child. With this information, 
the length of the femoral and tibial segments of the normal 
limb can be estimated from the Green and Anderson growth 
charts (37) (Tables 30.2 and 30.3). Then, knowing the length 
of the normal segments and the percentage by which the 
affected segments are shan, the length of the affected segments 
at maturity can be estimated. 

Although this method of calculating the eventual discrep
ancy at maturity is clinically valid, the clinician should be aware 
of the effect that surgical procedures could have on the growth 
of the limb. Following amputation, the epiphysis of the bone 
may not grow at the normal rate. Christi et al. (38) showed 
that in 20 below-knee (BK) amputations in children, only 
three tibias grew at the expected rate. The congenital group of 
tibias grew to 36% of what would have been expected, and the 
acquired group grew to 53% of the expected level. This may be 
due to the lack of stress across the growth plate, the decreased 
blood flow to the bone, or the result of the congenital insult 
that produced the limb deficiency. 

Timing of Amputation. The timing of an amputation in 
a congenital limb-deficient child is tied into the developmental 
age of the child. In general, amputations for lower extremity 
congenital deficiency are elective and designed to aid prosthetic 
fitting. As such, amputation is best performed a few months 
before the child is developmentally ready to walk (usually 
when the child is pulling to stand). This gives enough time for 
the residual limb swelling to subside and for fabrication of the 
prosthesis. This will allow the child after surgical recovery to 
maintain a normal developmental sequence. In rare instances, 
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a deformed extremity can interfere with crawling, and amputa
tion may be performed earlier. However, prosthetic fitting in 
such children should wait until it will be of some functional 
value. In other cases (e.g., PFFD), amputation may be done 
at a slightly later age (and after prosthetic fitting because of 
technical reasons). 

Although it is poorly documented, there is the impression 
among both parents and surgeons that with early amputation 
the child does not experience the body image loss that accom
panies amputation at a later stage. Also important is that as a 
general rule, the earlier the amputation, the better the adapta
tion of the child's neurologic plasticity to the alteration. No 
upper age limit has been identified, although most amputa
tions should be performed before school age, if possible. 

Overgrowth. Bony terminal overgrowth at the end of the 
residual limb is the most common problem in juvenile ampu
tees. Its occurrence is reponed to be between 20% and 50% 
and depends on the cause of the amputation, the age of the 
patient at the time of amputation, the bone involved, and the 
location within the bone involved (39-41). It occurs most 
commonly following traumatic amputation or elective ampu
tation through a bone. It is less often seen in congenital ampu
tations because of amniotic band syndrome but not in those 
due to failure of limb development. It is not seen in amputa
tions through joints (42). Overgrowth occurs most often in 
below-knee amputations, with the problem being present in 
the fibula more often than in the tibia, and in ttanshumeral 
amputations. The incidence of overgrowth is less common 
if the primary amputation is performed before the age of 
12 years. Recurrence is common and is felt by some to be more 
common during periods of rapid growth when bone turnover 
is high (e.g., adolescence). 

Contraction of the soft tissue and physeal-mediated 
growth of the bone, pushing it through the skin, were 
originally thought to be responsible for bone overgrowth. 
Aitken disproved these theories when he demonstrated by 
implanting metallic markers that the overgrowth took place 
distal to the end of the bone (39, 43). The new bone is peri
osteal and endosteal appositional bone. Overgrowth results 
from the typical process of wound contracture as has been 
demonstrated by Speer (44). Following a through-bone 
amputation, the periosteum continues to grow. As it grows 
over the end of the bone, it grows over the open medullary 
canal, where it contracts and is drawn into the canal from 
which it can continue to grow, producing the overgrowth at 
the end of the bone. 

Patients with terminal overgrowth present clinically with 
pain on weight-bearing or prosthetic use. An antalgic gait 
with decreased stance time may be noticed. Decreased range 
of motion, to limit pulling of the skin at the end of the limb, 
is an additional symptom. Clinically, the patient presents with 
tenderness and pain at the end of the residual limb. There 
may be inflammation, bursal formation, or the bone end may 
be protruding through the skin. Commonly, the bony spike 
can be palpated within a small, tender bursa (Fig. 30-2A-C). 
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TABLE 302 Girls: Lengths of the Long Bones Including epiphyses• 

Femur 

Dilbibulion 

Number Age(yr) Mean 0'1111 O'm +2Gd +10'd -1a11 -2ad 

30 1 14.81 0.673 0.082 16.16 15.48 14.14 13.46 
52 2 18.23 0.888 0.109 20.01 19.12 17.34 16.45 
63 3 21.29 1.100 0.134 23.49 22.39 20.19 19.09 
66 4 23.92 1.339 0.164 26.60 25.26 22.58 21.24 
66 5 26.32 1.437 0.176 29.19 27.76 24.88 23.45 
66 6 28.52 1.616 0.197 31.75 30.14 26.90 25.29 
67 7 30.60 1.827 0.223 34.25 32.43 28.77 26.95 
67 8 32.72 1.930 0.236 36.59 34.66 30.78 28.85 
67 9 34.71 2.117 0.259 38.94 36.83 32.59 30.48 
67 10 36.72 2.300 0.281 41.32 39.02 34.42 32.12 
67 11 38.81 2.408 0.302 43.75 41.28 36.34 33.87 
67 12 40.74 2.507 0.306 45.75 43.25 38.23 35.73 
67 13 42.31 2.428 0.310 47.17 44.74 39.88 37.45 
67 14 43.14 2.269 0.277 47.68 45.41 40.87 38.60 
67 15 43.47 2.197 0.277 47.86 45.67 41.27 39.08 
67 16 43.58 2.193 0.268 47.97 45.77 41.39 39.19 
67 17 43.60 2.192 0.268 47.98 45.79 41.41 39.22 
67 18 43.63 2.195 0.269 48.02 45.82 41.44 39.24 

Tibia 

Distribution 

Number Age (yr) Mean 0'1111 O'm +2Gd +10'd -1a11 -2ad 

61 1 11.57 0.646 0.082 12.86 12.22 10.92 10.28 
67 2 14.51 0.739 0.090 15.99 15.25 1a.n 13.03 
67 3 16.81 0.893 0.109 18.00 17.70 15.92 15.02 
67 4 18.86 1.144 0.140 21.15 20.00 17.72 16.57 
67 5 20.77 1.300 0.159 23.37 22.07 19.47 18.17 
67 6 22.53 1.458 0.178 25.45 23.99 21.07 19.61 
67 7 24.22 1.640 0.200 27.50 25.86 22.58 20.94 
67 8 25.89 1.786 0.218 29.46 27.68 24.10 22.32 
67 9 27.56 1.993 0.243 31.55 29.55 25.57 23.57 
67 10 29.28 2.193 0.259 33.67 31.47 27.09 24.89 
67 11 31.00 2.384 0.291 35.77 33.38 28.62 26.23 
67 12 32.61 2.424 0.296 37.46 35.03 30.19 27.76 
67 13 33.83 2.374 0.290 38.58 36.20 31.46 29.08 
67 14 34.43 2.228 0.272 38.89 36.66 32.20 29.97 
67 15 34.59 2.173 0.265 38.94 36.76 32.42 30.24 
67 16 34.63 2.151 0.263 38.93 36.78 32.48 30.33 
67 17 34.65 2.158 0.264 38.97 36.81 32.49 30.33 
67 18 34.65 2.161 0.264 38.97 36.81 32.49 30.33 

'Orttloradiographic measurements from longitudinal series of 67 children. 
From Andersor1 M, Messner MB, Green WI Distriblltion af lengths af 1he normal femur and 1ibia in childrer1 from one 10 eigh1een years af age. J Bone Joint Surg Am 
1964;46:1197. wiltl permission. 

Routine evaluation can detect the problem before it is painful. Treatment of overgrowth has included implantation of 
and surgical correcti0.11 is fairly straigluforwald at this point. various plastic and metallic devices over the end of the bone 
Prosthetic adjustments may help delay surgical revision, but (the so-called stump-capping procedures). However, these 
will seldom be sufficient with significant overgrowth. techniques are not commonly used because the results are no 
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TABLE 30.3 Boys: Lengtbs of tlte Long Bones Including Epiphyses• 

Femur 

Distribution 

Number Age(yr) Mean ad a .. +2ad +1a .. -1a11 ..zcr .. 
21 1 14.48 0.628 0.077 15.74 15.11 13.85 13.22 
57 2 18.15 0.874 0.107 19.90 19.02 17.28 16.40 
65 3 21.09 1.031 0.126 23.15 22.12 20.06 19.03 
66 4 23.65 1.197 0.146 26.04 24.85 22.45 21.26 
66 5 25.92 1.342 0.164 28.60 27.26 24.58 23.24 
67 6 28.09 1.506 0.184 31.10 29.60 25.58 25.08 
67 7 30.25 1.682 0.205 33.61 31.93 28.57 26.89 
67 8 32.28 1.807 0.221 35.89 34.09 30.47 28.67 
67 9 34.36 1.933 0.236 38.23 36.29 32.43 30.49 
67 10 36.29 2.057 0.251 40.40 38.35 34.23 32.18 
67 11 38.16 2.237 0.276 42.63 40.40 35.92 33.69 
61 12 40.12 2.447 0.299 45.01 42.57 37.67 35.23 
67 13 42.17 2.765 0.338 47.70 44.95 39.40 36.64 
67 14 44.18 2.809 0.343 49.80 46.99 41.37 38.56 
67 15 45.69 2.512 0.307 50.71 48.20 43.19 40.67 
67 16 46.66 2.244 0.274 51.15 48.90 44.42 42.17 
67 17 47.07 2.051 0.251 51.17 49.12 45.02 42.97 
67 18 47.23 1.958 0.239 51.15 49.19 45.27 48.31 

Tibia 

Distribution 

Number Age (yr) Mean ad a .. +2ad +1a .. -1a .. ..zcr .. 
61 1 11.60 0.620 0.074 12.84 12.22 10.98 10.36 
67 2 14.54 0.809 0.099 16.16 15.35 13.73 12.92 
67 3 16.79 0.935 0.114 18.66 17.72 15.86 14.92 
67 4 18.67 1.091 0.133 20.85 19.76 17.58 16.49 
67 5 20.46 1.247 0.152 22.95 21.71 19.21 17.97 
67 6 22.12 1.418 0.173 24.96 23.54 20.87 19.46 
67 7 23.76 1.632 0.199 27.02 25.39 22.13 20.50 
67 8 25.38 1.778 0.217 28.94 27.16 23.60 21.82 
67 9 26.99 1.961 0.240 30.91 28.95 25.02 23.06 
67 10 28.53 2.113 0.258 32.76 30.64 26.42 24.30 
67 11 30.10 2.301 0.281 34.70 32.40 27.80 25.50 
67 12 31.75 2.536 0.310 36.82 34.29 29.21 26.68 
67 13 33.49 2.833 0.345 39.16 36.32 30.66 27.82 
67 14 35.18 2.865 0.350 40.91 38.04 32.32 29.45 
67 15 36.38 2.616 0.320 41.61 39.00 33.76 31.15 
67 16 37.04 2.412 0.295 41.86 39.45 34.63 32.22 
67 17 37.22 2.316 0.283 41.85 39.54 34.00 32.59 
67 18 37.29 2.254 0.275 41.80 39.54 35.04 32.78 

I!Qrthoradiographic maasuraments from longitudir~al series at 67 child ran. 
From Anderson M. Masst1ar MB. Green WT. Distribution of lenglhs of 1ha normal femur and tibia in children from one to eighteen years at age. J 8on8 Joint Surg Am 
1964;46:11 ffl. wi1h permission. 

better than the use of biologic material (45, 46). Marquardt for both acquired and congenital amputees indicate generally 
reported in the mid~I970s, in the German literature, on the favo.rable results, with most rmsions being for technical rea~ 
capping of the bone end with a cart:ililge-bone graft. More sons (45, 46, 48, 49). 
recendy. Tenholder et al. ( 47) reported comparable results with When a patient presents with pain and bursa forma-
the use of a polytetrafluoroethylene felt pad. Various reports tion, prosthetic modification and other conservative measures 
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FIGURE 30-2. A-C: Clinical photos and AP radiograph of the tibia exhibiting bony overgrowth and ulcer formation. 

should be used first unless a bony spike is felt. If revision sur~ 
gety is necessary, a capping procedure should be considered. 
In the case of a primary amputation, it is advisable to use 
available parts from the amputated portion of the limb to 

cap the end of the bone, if conditions pennit. The most c:om· 
mon procedure is the use of the proximal fibula to cap the 
tibia (Figs. 30-3A-E). As in any revision, adequate resection 
of the bone is essential to provide a healthy soft-tissue enve
lope. Ha..rvest of the proximal fibula involves detaching the 

RGURE 30-3. A-D: Intraoperative pho
tos demonstrating proximal fibular harvest 
and subsequent insertion of the proximal 
fibula in the medullary canal of the tibia 
(modified Marquardt procedure}. E: Pi radio
graphic appearance of the tibia 6 weeks 
after the procedure. 

A 

lateral c:ollateralligament of the knee, which can theoretically 
lead to lateral knee instability. However, there have been no 
reports of lateral knee instability after proximal fibular resec· 
cion for biologic capping, and the literature regarding knee 
instability after proximal fibular resection for tumors is mixed 
(50-54). Given that the literature is tmclear on the need for 
lateral ligamentous reconstruction, it seems reasonable to test 
intraope.rnrive knee instability and repair or reconstruct the 
ligament if necessary. 

D E 



Following surgery, the the.rnpist should supervise and 
educate the child and parents in edema control to accelerate 
return to prosthetic use. In addition, range-of-motion and 
strengthening ex:ercises accelerate, and may even be necessary 
to regain, the full function of the prosthesis. Users of myoelec
tric prostheses may need readjustment of their dectrodes and, 
for a while, may have difficulty activating the prosthesis. This 
is because swdling and reshaping of the limb may alter the 
optimal sites for electrode placement. 

Short Residual Limb. In some patients with either con
genital or acquired amputation, the residual limb will be too 
shon for satisfactory or comfortable prosthetic fitting. In such 
cases, it may be possible to lengthen the residual limb. Watts 
has written an excellent review of this subject. Favorable results 
have been reported for both upper and lower extremity residual 
limb lengthening (55, 56) (Figs. 304A-D). Alekberov et ai. 
(57) repon on six patients who had successful lengthening of 
3.4 to 8.4 em in congenital below--elbow segments. The remain· 
der of the literature to date consists largdy of case reports. 

The lengthening of residual limbs is fraught with com· 
plications, and careful consideration needs to be given to the 
potential benefits versus the possible complications. Deficient 
soft-tissue coverage is the main limit to adequate lengthen
ing. Tissue expanders generally do not provide the solution. 
Free tissue flaps may be used when skin coverage is inade
quate. Free flaps often remove sensation from the end of the 
residual limb, and especially in the upper limb this can affect 
the function of the limb both with and without the prosthe-
sis. Although difficult, it is possible to fabricate a temporary 
prosthesis for use during the lengthening process for both 
above· and below-knee prostheses so that the child can con· 

A 
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tinue weight bearing, at least during the consolidation phase 
(55) (Fig. 30-5A-C). 

Phantom Sensation/Pain. In the middle of the 19th 
century; the neurologist Silas Weir Mitchell coined the term 
"phantom limb." He described sensations as replicas of the lost 
limb, some being painful and some not. Phantom sensation of 
the limb is often described by patients as the feeling that they 
can move the part, tell how the pan is positioned, or fi:e1 it 
itching or tingling. Phantom pain, however, is perc:ei~ by the 
patient as just that~nful. It often is the same as the pain 
before an amputation or may be cramping~ shooting. burning. 
or of any other characterization. 

It was generally thought that children bom without 
limbs do not have sensations of them; nor do these chil
dren experience the phantom pain or phantom sensation 
seen in the acquired amputee (58). Recent reports call this 
commonly accepted truism into question (59, 60). Whatever 
this pain is, those who care for children with limb deficien
cies will recognize that these children do not have the same 
problem as the true chronic phantom pain seen in adult 
amputees. 

Meh:a.ck. et al. (60) reported that at least 20% of children 
with congenital limb deficiency and in 50% of those who 
underwent amputation before age 6 aperienced phantom 
limb. Of those, 20% of the congenitally deficient group 
described the sensations as painful, whereas 42% of the 
acquired amputees described them as painful. To explain the 
phenomenon of phantom limb in a child who has never had 
a limb, Mehack et al. have proposed that there is a genetically 
or innatdy determined neural network that is distributed in 
the conc:x. (not focal), which is responsible for the represen· 

B 

FIGURE 30-4. A.B: Preoperative clinical photo and AP radiograph of a patient with a transtibial amputation with short 
residual limb. 
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FIGURE 30-4. {continued) C,D: Postoperative clinical photo and AP radiograph of the same patient after tibial lengthening. 

tarion of the limb, even in the absence of nonnallimb bud 
development. 

Phantom pain and distal residual. limb pain are also com
monly associated with other pains, such as headache, bone, 
or joint pain (59, 61). The frequency of phantom sensations 
varies. They are often triggered by a wide variety of stimuli. 
Feeling nervous or happy; not wearing a prosthesis, being cold, 
or being ill are frequent triggers. Fortunately, these sensations 
do not interfere with the child's usual activity, and most chil
dren say they just tty to ignore the sensations (62). 

There is good evidence in adult patients that preemp
ti~ analgesia during amputation surgery. or immediately in 
the postoperative period, can decrease postoperative phantom 
pain in adults, and it has been suggested that the same is true 

in children (63). Epidural or spinal anesthesia can decrease 
postoperative limb pain as compared to general anesthesia 
(64, 65). Postoperative continuous-infusion intraneural cuh
eters have also been used with success (66, (if). For established 
phantom limb pain, there is no single highly successful treat
ment. Because many of these problems resolve with prosthetic 
altttations or physical therapy modalities, a multidisciplinary 
approach has proven to be the best intervention in evaluating 
and properly trea.tiag the phantom limb phenomenon when it 
becomes a problem. 

A properly fitting socket, with appropriate suspension 
and sock thickness, is the best and first treatment of choice 
(62, 68). A heavy; tight shrinlrer, either worn inside the pros
thesis or when the prosthesis .is off, may provide relic£ Physical 
therapy interventions, including weight-bearing and graduat
ing pressures such as tapping. rubbing, and massage to the 
residual limb, have been reported to give temporary or per-

manent rdief. Rubbing and massaging the uninvolved limb 
at similar points to those in which they are experiencing the 
phantom limb sensation may provide relic£ Various physical 
modalities have been utilized in the treatment of phantom sen
sations in children, including transcutaneous dectrical nerve 
stimulation, biofee~ ultrasound, and the physical agents 
of heat and cold (69). 

For the occasional adolescent amputee who has problems 
with phantom pain following an amputation, ~pentin 
(Neurontin, Park-Davis) has proven a useful medication for 
some patients (70). 

CONGENITAL DEFICIENCIES OF 
THE LOWER EXTREMITY 

Fibular Deficiency 
Definition and Classification. According to the ISO ter
minology, fibular deficiency is a longitudinal deficiency that is 
either partial or complete. However, this definition does little 
to accwately portray the spectrum of deficiency that is seen. 

Numerous classifications specific for fibular deficiency 
have been proposed (21, 35, 71-73). To be useful, a dassifica, 
cion should guide ueaanent or aid in prognosis. As treatment 
changc:s. it may be reasonable to expect that classifications 
change. Most classifications are anatomic and are based on the 
radiographic appearance. Maffi.ill.i. and Fixsen describe total 
aplasia of the fibula and a fo1'TM fruste of the same condition in 
which the fibula and tibia are short to varying degrees (74, 75). 
A more specific classification, which is probably the most 
widdy used today, was proposed by Achterman and Kalamchi 
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RGURE 30.:S. A-C: Clinical photos from the front (A) and side 
(B,C) of a patient undergoing lengthening of a short residual limb 
with a congenital above-knee amputation with a monolateral fix
ator. A modified above-knee prosthesis allows weight-bearing with 
the fixator in place. 
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(35) (Figs. 30-6 to 30-8). They correlated the classification 
with the discrepancy in length and recommended treatment 

on the basis of the classification. Given the large variation 
in the different aspects of fibular deficiency. including the 
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RGURE 30-6. A,B: The radiographs of 
a 3-month-old boy with type 1 a fibular 
deficiency of the Achterman and Kalamchi 
classification. The proximal fibula is short. 
C.D: AP and lateral radiographs of the same 
patient at the age of 7 years, 6 months. The 
shortening of the fibula is more apparent and 
the ball-and-socket ankle joint is easily seen. 
E: The foot at the same age, with the lateral 
two rays missing. F: At 13 years of age, 1he 
leg was lengthened by 7 em. 
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parents' desire, it remains unlikely that classifications based 
on radiographic appearance of the fibula will provide anything 
more than a rough guide and a method of comparing patients 
in different reports. 
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FIGURE 30-7. A.B: Type lb fibular deficiency (Achterman and 
Kalamchi). in which the proximal fibula is missing. This type is often 
associated with proximal focal deficiency, as in this child. 

A 
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Birch et al. (76) have proposed a functional classification 

on the basis of the functionality of the foot and the limb-length 
discrepancy as a percentage of the opposite side. The centrnl 
question in this classification is "is the foot functional?" If it is, 
the degree of shortening is defined. Those with lesser amounts 
of shortening can be managed by epiphysiodesis or shoe lift 
(<5%), single lengthening (6% to 10%), at least two lengthen
ing (10% to 30%), and multiple lengthening or amputation 
(>30%). For those with a nonfunctional foot, amputation is 
advised, unless there is concomitant upper at.rem.ity deficiency 
such that the foot is functionally used as a hand. 

Epidemiology and Etiology. Considering congenital 
lower extremity limb deficiencies, fibular deficiency is the most 
common long-bone deficiency, with an incidence between 7.4 
and 20 per million live births (5, 77). The incidence of fibular 
deficiency would be much higher if up to 80% of patients with 
PFFD having fibular deficiency were included. The etiology of 
fibular longirudinal. deficiency is not known but is spor.ulic. 

Clinical Features. Although the name fibular deficiency 
implies a localized deficiency, patients often have typical 
clinical fearures throughout the entire limb. There is a wide 
variation in the scope of the deficiency. Typically. the limb 
is characterized by a rigid valgus foot, often with one or two 

B 

RGURE 30-8. Type II fibular deficiency. The entire fibula is missing. and there is an 
anterior tibial bow and missing lateral foot rsys. 
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lateral (postaxial) rays missing, a shortened leg and (often) 
thigh, a valgus knee, and variable anterior bowing of the 
tibia with a dimple over the apex. Further examination will 
demonstrate anteroposterior (AP) instability of the knee 
(but no instability to varus/valgus stress testing) along with 
a small patella. In more subtle cases, the only clinical feature 
may be a limb that is mildly shorter than the contralateral 
extremity. Although equinovalgus foot deformity is usual, 
occasionally equinovarus can be seen, especially in these 
cases (78, 79). 

Radiographic Features. Radiographically, the fibula will 
usually be seen to be shortened in relation to the tibia. This 
may occur either proximally or distally or both. Often a por
tion of the fibula is absent in pan (Fig. 30-7) or in its entirety 
(Fig. 30-8). In those cases in which the fibula is of normal or 
near-normal length, the diagnosis can be difficult during the 
first year of life. Radiographically, the condylar notch of the 
femur is shallow and the tibial spines are small. 

The femoral shortening may be slight to severe, vary
ing from a few centimeters of shortening to a true PFFD. 
Amstutz (33) reponed femoral deficiency in 15% of those 
with fibular deficiency, whereas Bohne and Root (80) 
reponed femoral deficiencies in almost two-thirds of their 
patients. Kalamchi noted that 70% of type I and 50% of type 
II deficiencies were associated with shortening or deformity 
of the femur (81). 

Radiographs of the knee demonstrate a small hypoplastic 
lateral femoral condyle (82). The ankle may appear normal in 
some patients with mild deficiencies, but by skeletal maturity 
there is usually a valgus deformity. The classic appearance of 
the ball-and-socket ankle joint in these deficiencies is seen in 
Figure 30-6C,D. There is disagreement about the origin of 
this abnormality. Some authors feel that it is congenital {83), 
whereas others feel that it develops secondary to the tarsal 
coalitions (84). If it is caused by the tarsal coalition, it is dif
ficult to explain its absence in tarsal coalitions without fibular 
deficiency. In slightly more severe cases, if the fibula is present, 
it is shon and may not reach the level of the ankle joint. The 
distal tibial epiphysis shows a triangular appearance. 

Although not seen on radiographs at birth, tarsal coali
tions are present in most of the feet associated with fibular 
deficiency. Grogan et al. (85) noted such coalitions in 54% of 
anatomic specimens, although the abnormality could be seen 
radiographically in only 15% of the specimens because of the 
cartilaginous nature of the coalition. Finally, radiographs dem
onstrate missing lateral rays, which are easily seen clinically 
without radiographs. 

Pathoanatomy. The femoral intercondylar notch narrow
ing and the tibial spine hypoplasia are indicative of dysplasia 
of one or both cruciate ligaments. Recently, Manner et al. have 
correlated the degree of plain radiographic abnormality to the 
absence of one or both cruciate ligaments as seen by magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) (86). In some cases of fibular defi
ciency, there is a residual fibrocartilaginous anlage present. 

Whether or not this anlage causes progressive tibial deformity 
with growth is unresolved in the literature. Some authors sug
gest it acts as a growth tether and recommend it be surgically 
removed primarily (87). Other studies showed no evidence 
that resection of the anlage made a clinical difference (88). 

Natural History. In general, the shortening seen in these 
patients is progressive according to the rule of proportionality 
as previously mentioned. With regard to the valgus knee, the 
deformity usually worsens with growth (36, 80, 89, 90). In some 
cases, the degree of valgus is more severe than can be explained by 
the smaller lateral femoral condyle alone, and its recurrence after 
correction speaks of a more dynamic cause. There is inconclusive 
evidence to suggest that the anteromedial tibial bow, which is 
occasionally seen, changes over time. However, clinical experi
ence with untreated older children with fibular deficiency often 
reveals that the valgus deformity of the ankle progresses over 
time and can become painful. This is likely a consequence of 
both the lack oflateral ankle supporting structures and a growth 
asymmetry at the distal tibial ph}'liis. It can also be secondaty to a 
progressive valgus deformity in the mid-diaph}'liis of the tibia in 
rare cases where the fibular anlage acts as a lateral growth tether. 

Treabnent Recommendations. The main problems in 
the treatment of fibular deficiency are the limb-length discrep
ancy and the deformity and instability of the foot and ankle. 
It is very important to realize that the discrepancy will become 
worse with growth, and it is the ultimate discrepancy at matu
rity that is important. 

Nonsurgical Treatment. Although the majority of patient 
with fibular deficiency are treated surgically, there are rare cases 
that are not. If the child has a functional foot without sig
nificant valgus deformity, and the degtee of shortening would 
result in an ultimate discrepancy of <2 em, then no surgery is 
indicated. Rather, a contralateral shoe lift and serial monitor
ing during growth for progressive knee or ankle deformity is 
the preferred treatment. 

Surgical Treatment. For the vast majority of patients with 
fibular deficiency, surgical management is indicated. The great 
difficulty in treating these children is not deciding which 
patients would benefit from surgery, but rather which surgical 
treatment pathway is best for any one patient. 

AlllputJJtion VfiiiiiJS L•nl/lhllllitlfl. Until the 1960s, amputation for 
fibular deficiency was recommended only as a last resort (91). 
In a reaction to the results of these early attempts to save the 
limbs, several reports emphasized the advantages of amputa
tion for severe cases (36, 92-94). The indications are based pri
marily on the difference in length and the functionality of the 
foot. Wood et al. recommended amputation for: a discrepancy 
of 3 in. or more at the time of decision, or if predicted at matu
rity; for a nonfunctional foot; for a limb that would have severe 
cosmetic or functional problems; or for children who cannot 
endure the psychological trauma of repeated hospitalizations 
and surgery (94). These recommendations were reaffirmed in a 



later publication from the same institution, following up many 
of the same patients (36). 

More recent recommendations begin to stretch the extent 
to which length can be restored, reflecting improvements in 
limb lengthening. Westin et al. (36) suggested amputation 
for any discrepancy that would be >7.5 em at maturity (36). 
For Letts and Vincent (21), the number was >10 em, and for 
Hootnick et al. (95) it was between 8.7 and 15 em. 

Although modern prosthetics have made amputation a 
somewhat more acceptable alternative, the improved ability 
to lengthen limbs has also made limb salvage a more feasible 
option. The recommendations of Birch et al. are an effort 
to account for these changes (76). They would recommend 
amputation for those with a nonfunctional foot, regardless of 
leg length, unless the upper extremities were nonfunctional. 
For those with a functional foot, but a leg-length discrep
ancy of 30% or more, amputation would be recommended. 
For those with a functional foot and a discrepancy of < 1 0%, 
epiphysiodesis or lengthening is reasonable. There is little dis
agreement about these indications today. 

It is between those two groups that the controversy regard
ing treatment lies, and the greater the discrepancy in length, 
the greater the controversy. According to Birch et al., those 
patients with a functional foot and a discrepancy between 1 0% 
and 30% are candidates for either amputation or lengthening 
(76). The parents, who are the decision makers, are weighing 
the hope for their child to retain the limb against what that 
will entail. Without knowing what a child with an amputa
tion and prosthesis versus a lengthened limb is like, their first 
response is almost always to lengthen the limb. They most 
likely have never seen a child or adult with an amputation; 
they visualize something horrible. At the same time, they can
not really know what a lengthened limb will be like at the end 
of treatment; they imagine the limb will be normal. Although 
they may understand that they will need two or three length
ening procedures, they cannot know what the impact will be 
on their child or their family, what complications they will 
encounter on the way, or how their child will look or function 
at the end of the treatment. 

As yet, there are but a few preliminary reports of length
ening in fibular deficiencies with predicted discrepancies 
> 1 0 em. These preliminary reports, using the llizarov meth
ods, deal mainly with the extent of length achieved, often 
before maturity, but with little information on cosmetic and 
functional result (96-1 00). 

One way to begin to assess the problem is to look at what 
amount oflength is required. The combined femoral and tibial 
length for a girl of average height at maturity will be approxi
mately 80 em (37) (Table 30.2). A 10% discrepancy would 
be approximately 8 em, a 20% discrepancy would be 16 em, 
and a 30% discrepancy would be 24 em. To achieve > 10 em of 
length in a congenital limb deficiency with AP knee instability, 
ankle instability, foot deformity, and congenitally short soft tis
sues are a significant undertaking (100-102). 

Reports comparing Syme amputation with lengthening 
are few and incomplete, but begin to give an appreciation 
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of the problems associated with lengthening severe deficien
cies (71, 103-105). These reports conclude that lengthening 
should be reserved for those with more normal feet and less 
discrepancy in length, although early Syme amputation is the 
best treatment for the more severe problems. Herring gives a 
philosophical perspective on the dilemma (106). Birch et al. 
(107) reviewed a series of adults who were treated with Syme 
amputation in childhood. These authors conducted physical 
examination, prosthetic assessment, psychological testing, and 
physical performance testing and commented that the results 
of multistaged lengthenings for this condition would have to 
match these results to be justified. They currently offer length
ening to patients whose limb-length discrepancy is 20% or less. 

Bilateral. In patients with bilateral fibular deficiency, the 
three problems are the foot deformity, the discrepancy in 
length between the two limbs, and the overall shortening in 
height because of two short limbs. Without extenuating cir
cumstances (e.g., nonfunctional upper extremities), disarticu
lation of the foot and prosthetic fitting is the best solution. For 
those children with nonfunctional upper extremities who will 
use their feet for many of the activities of daily living {ADL), 
amputation of the feet is not an option. 

In children with bilateral fibular deficiency, there is usu
ally little discrepancy between the two limbs, but rather a dis
crepancy between their height and what their normal height 
should be. As they enter into their peer group, this becomes 
an increasing problem. This problem is most easily solved by 
the prosthetist. If there is a significant difference between the 
length of the two limbs that cannot be solved by prosthetic 
adjustment, lengthening of the short limb becomes an attrac
tive option. 

Syme and Boyd Amputation. The amputation described by 
Syme (108) seems to have been accepted for adults before it 
was accepted for children, and its use in boys was advocated 
before its use in girls because it was said that the Syme amputa
tion produced an unsightly bulkiness around the ankle. This 
resulted in many children receiving a transtibial amputation 
rather than a Syme amputation. It was subsequently learned, 
however, that the ankle does not enlarge following amputation 
in a young child, and the cosmetic appearance is excellent as 
the child grows. 

Thompson et al. were the first to recommend the Syme 
amputation, rather than transtibial amputation, although only 
as a last resort (91). Subsequent reports by Kruger and Talbott 
(93) and Westin et al. (36) not only confirmed the advantages 
of the Syme amputation in both boys and girls but also advo
cated its early use for severe deficiencies. Several studies now 
confirm the value ofSyme amputation (90, 93, 106, 109-113). 

One of the major advantages of the Syme amputation 
is the ability to bear weight on the end of the residual limb. 
This is important both for prosthetic use and for instances in 
the home when the child will walk short distances without 
the prosthesis (for instance, going to the bathroom in the 
middle of the night). It is also rdativdy technically easy to 
perform. 
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In the most complete study to date on the outcome of 
Syme amputation in children, Herring et al. examined the 
functional and psychological statuS of 21 patients with a 
Syme amputation (Figs 30-9 to 30-14). They noted that fam
ily stress was the factor that had the greatest influence on the 
patients' psychological functioning and that children who had 
the amputation after several failed attempts at salvage were at 
considerable risk for emotional disturbance. Green and Cary 
(114) found that patients were able to function at the average 
levels for their age group, and the authors did not find that 
adolescents were less likely to participate in athletics (114). In 
summary, these studies indicate that Syme amputation may be 
compatible with the athletic and psychological function of a 
nonhandicapped child. 

A variation of Syme amputation was described by Boyd 
(115). In the Boyd amputation, the talus is excised and the 
retained calcaneus with the heel pad is fused to the tibia. 
The surgery was initially devised to avoid the complication 
of posterior migration of the heel pad seen in some children 
with Syme amputation. Advantages of the Boyd amputation 
are that the heel pad tends to grow with the child, rather 
than remaining small as in the Syme amputation. In addi
tion, the contour of the retained calcaneus improves pros
thetic suspension. The Boyd amputation also adds length. 
This can be a problem when children who do not have sig
nificant shortening of the limb are fitted for various pros
thetic feet and may require a shoe lift on the normal side. 
However, if the residual limb is short enough to fall at the 
level of the contralateral calf, a Boyd amputation can eas
ily accommodate an energy-storing prosthetic foot, and the 
added bulk of the residual limb end is easily hidden in the 
prosthesis. 

Eilert and Jayakumar (11 0) compared the two surgeries 
and found the migration of the heel pad to be the only com
plication in the Syme amputation, whereas the Boyd amputa
tion had more perioperative wound problems and migration 
or improper alignment of the calcaneus. Fulp and Davids (88) 
compared Syme amputations to a modified Boyd amputation 
(where the distal tibial epiphysis and physis were removed 
and the calcaneus was fused to the distal tibial metaphysis). 
By removing the distal tibial physis and epiphysis, the resid
ual limb was appropriately short, the heel pad was stable, and 
prosthetic suspension was improved. 

SYME AMPUTATION (FIGS. 30-9 TO 30-14). The Syme 
amputation in congenital deficiencies in children has two 
important differences when compared to adults. First, in chil
dren with severe congenital deficiency of the lower extremity, 
the foot is often in severe equinus, with the hed pad proximal 
to the end of the tibia. This may result in difficulty in bringing 
the heel pad down over the end of the tibia, even after section
ing of the Achilles tendon. Second, no bony alteration of the 
distal tibia is necessary. The malleoli are not a problem with 
prosthetic fitting because they do not attain the usual medial 
and lateral dimensions of the adult (90). In fact, a slight prom
inence is necessary for suspension of the prosthesis. 

The most often cited benefit of this amputation is the 
end-bearing ability of the stump, which permits walking with
out a prosthesis and better prosthetic use. This end-bearing 
quality is dependent on the preservation of the unique struc
tural anatomy of the heel pad by careful subperiosteal dissec
tion of the calcaneus. One of the most obvious benefits of 
a Syme amputation (or any disarticulation) in childhood is 
the elimination of bony overgrowth, with the necessity for 
revision that accompanies through-bone amputation in the 
growing child. Although there are many reports of the long
term results in patients undergoing the Syme amputation, 
most of these have been performed for other indications. 
(116, 117). 

BOYD AMPUTATION WITH OSTEOTOMY OF THE TIBIA 
FOR FIBULAR DEFICIENCY (FIGS. 30-15 TO 30-18). This 
amputation, first described by Boyd in 1939, is best indicated 
in the limb-deficient child. The amputation is similar to the 
Syme amputation except that it preserves the calcaneus with 
the attached heel flap and fuses it to the distal tibia. In the 
congenitally deformed foot found in congenital lower extrem
ity deficiencies, the arthrodesis might favorably affect the fixa
tion and the growth of the frequently occurring small heel pad, 
leaving the heel pad intact on the calcaneus. Its disadvantage 
is that in these same patients, the calcaneus and the distal tibia 
are largely cartilage, making arthrodesis difficult to achieve. If 
arthrodesis is not achieved, the calcaneus will migrate from 
beneath the fibula, requiring revision or conversion to a Syme 
amputation, which is not required when the heel pad alone 
migrates. The procedure, although most commonly used in 
the treatment of fibular deficiencies, has also been used in the 
treatment of tibial deficiencies by fusing the calcaneus to the 
fibula. 

Ct11Tef:tion of Tibial Bow. The anterior bow in the diaphysis of 
the tibia varies from nonexistent to severe. Severe bowing is 
usually seen in the more severe deficiencies with complete 
absence of the fibula. Westin et al. reponed this to be of little 
consequence (36). However, observations in the authors' cen
ter have shown this to be an occasional prosthetic problem, 
requiring osteotomy during the first decade. 

With the tibial bow, the foot is displaced posterior to the 
weight-bearing axis that passes through the knee. If the foot is 
placed at the distal end of the tibia (which the parents want 
for cosmetic reasons), the ground reaction force places a large 
moment through the toe-break area, leading to premature 
failure of the foot component and skin problems caused by 
abnormal pressure. The problem is then blamed on the foot 
component or the prosthetist. 

A reasonable recommendation would be to correct any 
significant bow at the time of Boyd amputation. A small 
anterior incision, removal of an anterior-based wedge of the 
tibia, and fixation with a temporary Steinmann pin placed up 
through the heel pad and calcaneus, and crossed Steinmann 
pins placed at the level of the osteotomy solves the prob
lem and does not result in any delay in prosthetic fitting 

Text continued on page 1547 



Syme Amputation (Figs. 30-9 to 30-14) 
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RGURE 30-9. Syme Amputation. The dorsal part of the inci
sion begins at the tip of the lateral malleolus, crosses over the 
dorsum of the foot near the dorsiflexion crease of the ankle, 
and ends about 1 em below the tip of the medial malleolus. In 
children with complete absence of the fibula. this landmark can 
be estimated by palpation of the anatomy, as well as visually. 
The volar part of the incision connects the ends of the dorsal 
incision crossing the plantar aspect of the foot at the distal end 
of the heel pad. In young children who have not been walking, 
the heel pad is often difficult to identify, and care should be 
taken to bring the incision far enough distally to retain suffi
cient tissue. 

FIGURE 30-10. The next step is to complete 
the plantar incision. Because nothing distal to this 
point will be saved, this incision can be carried 
directly down to the bone. identifying and cauteriz
ing the bleeding vessels later when the tourniquet 
is released. The tendons and nerves can be pulled 
distally and sectioned so that they retract proxi
mally and the vessel can be ligated or cauterized. 
Completing this part of the incision simplifies the 
most difficult and important part of the operation, 
which is to divide the medial and lateral ligament 
structures without injuring the posterior tibial ves
sel and its branches that supply the heel pad. 
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ANTERIOR TIBIAL TENDON (DIVIDED) 

EXTENSOR HALLUCIS LONGUS 
- -- TENDON (DIVIDED) 

- -- DORSALIS PEDIS VESSELS (DIVIDED) 

P+--- EXTENSOR OIGITORUM 
LONGUS TENDON (DIVIDED) 

MEDIAL MALLEOLUS 

DEL TOlD LIGAMENT 

DOME OF TALUJS 

FIGURE 31·11. Next. the dorsal incision is deepened through the subcutaneous tissue. The dorsalis pedis vessels are 
identified and cauterized. and all the tendons and nerves are pulled distally. sectioned. and allowed to retract proximally. 
This exposes the anterior ankle joint, which is now cut open completely. Working carefully between the talus and the 
medial malleolus, the deltoid ligament is cut freeing the medial aspect of the ankle joint. Care is necessary here to avoid 
damage to the posterior tibial artery and vein. Working on the lateral side of the ankle, the surgeon cuts the tibiofibular 
ligaments. The only remaining portion of the ankle capsule remaining is posterior. 



KNIFE DIVIDING 
ACHILLES TENDON 

EXTENSOR DIGITORUM 
LONGUS TENDON (DIVIDED) 

EXT ENSOR HALUCIS ----"o:--1£ 
LONGUS (IDIVIDED) 
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FIGURE 30-12. With the foot severely plantarflexed and a small bone hook placed in the posterior aspect of the talus, 
the dissection of the posterior ankle capsule is completed, freeing the talus. In the severe congenital foot deformity, this is 
not easy, and care must be taken to avoid cutting through the cartilaginous portion of the posterior talus. When this part of 
the release is completed, the talus should come forward, exposing the calcaneus. 
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CAUTERIZED DORSALIS 
PEDIS VESSELS 

DISTAL ANTERIOR 
SURFACE OF TIBIA 

CALCANEUS 

FIGURE 30-13. The dissection is completed with subperiosteal removal of the calcaneus. Using both a scalpel and peri
osteal elevator. the dissection is started posteriorly from within the ankle joint. Here again, the surgeon must be careful not 
to separate the calcaneal apophysis from the calcaneus. As soon as the Achilles tendon is identified, it should be exposed 
and a portion of it ramoved. This eliminates the tendency of the gastrocnemius muscle to pull the heel pad off the tibia, a 
common complication. After dividing the Achilles tendon. the dissection of the calcaneus proceeds around to the plantar 
surface. In some congenital anomalies. however. in which the heel is behind the tibia. it will be much easier to start dis
secting the calcaneus from the distal to the proximal side. 



FIGURE 30-14. It is not necessary to remove the cartilage from 
the distal tibia or to cut any bone from the distal tibia. Closure is 
accomplished by suturing the deep layer of the heel pad to the 
deep fascia and periosteal tissue of the proximal part of the dorsal 
incision. This will anchor the heel pad. Fixation pins are not neces
sary and are largely ineffective because posterior migration of the 
heel pad occurs late as a result of the imbalance of forces created 
by the failure to section completely all tendons pulling on it. It is 
wise to deflate the tourniquet before closure in order to check the 
circulation to the flaps and to control the bleeding. Drains do not 
appear to be necessary. 

(Fig. 30·19A-E). When con:eaion of the bow .is nc:cessary 
in older children who are already in their prosthesis, several 
fiution options, including crossed Steinman pins, plates, or 
intramedullary devices are available. 

CtNret:tios of s.., V.lpm. Development of progressive genu 
valgum has long been known as a complication of fibular defi. 
ciency. It is one of the major problems seen in the gait of chil
dren with this problem. At first, it is merely cosmetic and can 
be accommodated with prosthetic alterations. However, if it 
becomes more severe, it will increase the forces on the lateral 
compartment and make good alignment impossible. 

Westin et al. non:d that the tibia often devdoped an ante· 
rior flexion along with the wlgus, and attributed the problem 
to an abnormality in growth in the lateral and posterior 
portions of the proximal tibial physis (36). 'This problem is 
different from anterior bow in the diaphysis of the tibia. 

Most recently. Boalres et aL (82) documented a decrease in 
the height of the lateral femoral condyle that was not present 
prior to walking. There was a suggested relation between the 
enent of anteromedial bowing of the tibia and the subsequent 
decrease in height of the lateral femoral condyle. They sug· 
gested that tibial osteotomy might prevent the changes in the 
lateral femoral condyle and correct the anteromedial bowing. 
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If the deformity was present in the lateral femoral condyle, 
they suggested temporary stapling of the medial femoral con
dyle, since osteotomy has a very high recurrence rate unless 
performed near the end of growth. The authors• experience 
indicates that it is not as simple as this and that the recurring 
nature of the wlgus following good cottection of alignment 
suggests other causes of this problem. 

Allkt.IIRotlstnit:6oll. Any attempt to save the limb of a child 
with significant fibular deficiency will require efforts to realign 
and stabilize the ankle. There is renewed interest in this subject 
with attempts to lengthen the leg. 

The Gruca procedure is designed to provide later.d stabil
ity to the foot in the absence of the fibula. Serafin gives the first 
repon of the teclmique in the English literature and recounts 
the various attempts at bone grafting and other procedures that 
were described before Gruca devdoped his technique (118). 

In the Gruca procedure the tibia is split longitudinally. 
The medial segment is displaced proximally with the talus, 
leaving the lateral fragment as a lateral buttress. Thomas and 
W.tlliams describe the early results in nine patients treated 
with this procedure. The follow-up is short and the evaluation 
of function incomplete (119). More recendy; a newer proce
dure was described to provide lateral stability that involves 
transplantation of a tricortical iliac crest graft with apophysis 
and gluteal fascia to the lateral distal tibia (120). Neither sur
gery has been widely used and would seem to have little to 
recommend it. 

Arthrodesis of the talus to the distal tibia is a logical 
plan in conjunction with leg lengthening, but there are no 
reports on its outcome. It is likely that this would also require 
release of all of the tendons crossing the ankle joint to prevent 
foot deformity. Drift of the foot through the physis or the 
fusion itself with lengthening and over time seems a possibil
ity. There are also case reports of tibial lengthening with an 
extra-articular screw from the calcaneus to the tibia to prevent 
progressive equinus (121). Neither technique can be recom
mended at this time. 

The ball.and-socket ankle joint, seen in the Kalamchi 
type lA deficiencies, usually require no treatment. The authors 
have, however, seen several children with increasing valgus 
during adolescence or following leg lengthening who bewme 
symptomatic with nonn.al athletic aaivity. They have been 
successfully treated by a distal tibia varus angular osteotomy. 

l"roofllstit: lhiiiiJIIIIHIIIt Prosthetic management of the fibular
deficient limb is different than management of a Syme ampu
tation in an adult after trauma. In the child, the prosthesis is 
designed to accommodate growth and to help stabilize knee 
laxity and hyperextension through socket design and align
ment. Emphasis is placed on socket alignment and minimizing 
rotational forces acting on the knee. 

The socket fitting for a Syme or Boyd amputation may 
be designed to beat all of the weight on the end of the resid· 
ual limb, as intended. on the patellar tendon and flare of 
the proximal tibial condyles, as in a transtibial amputation, 

Text conti'fi'Ued on page 1552 
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Boyd Amputation witb Osteotomy of tile Tibia for Fibular Deficiency (Figs. 30-15 to 30-18) 

iNCISION 

FIGURE 30-15. Boyd Amputation with Osteotomy of tlte tibia for Fibular Deficiency. The incision and the initial 
exposure for the Boyd amputation is the same as for the Syme amputation through the release of the posterior ankle 
capsule. At this point, the foot is amputated through the midtarsal joints (calcaneocuboid and talonavicular). Because the 
forefoot provides a good handle by which to control the hindfoot. it is easiest to dissect most of the talus free and section 
the Achilles tendon. if possible. before removing the forefoot. 
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BONY NUCLEUS 

KNIFE CUTIING DISTAL TI61A 

A B 

FIGURE 30·16. The talus is completely removed by cutting through the talocalcaneal ligaments. A saw (or often only a 
knife) is used to fashion a portion of the calcaneus to fit under the articular surface of the tibia. First a portion of the ante
rior calcaneus is removed. Next, the articular surface of the calcaneus is removed to expose cancellous bone (A). Finally, 
enough of the distal tibia is resected to expose the bony nucleus of the distal epiphysis (B). A rongeur is used to shape the 
calcaneus so that good bony contact is achieved between the calcaneus and the distal tibia. This is stabilized by a smooth 
Steinmann pin that passes through the heel pad and the calcaneus and into the tibia. The calcaneus must be pulled forward 
before fixing it to the tibia to avoid a posterior prominence that would interfere with prosthetic fitting and wearing. 
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FIGURE 30-17. In many cases of fibular deficiency, the tibia is bowed anteriorly. Although this does not cause a problem 
with prosthetic fitting during the child's younger years, it may worsen with growth, making both prosthetic fitting and align
ment of the foot difficult later. If it appears that this deformity will be significant it is best to correct it at the same time as the 
amputation {Syme or Boyd) because it does not delay fitting significantly and at this age is preferable to a tibial osteotomy 
in later childhood. A straight incision is made directly over the subcutaneous border of the tibia at the apex of the bow and 
carried directly down through the periosteum (A). A small area of the tibia is exposed subperiosteally, leaving the posterior 
periosteum intact A saw or rongeur is used to remove a small wedge of bone in the appropriate plane to correct the defor
mity. Usually this is not a straight anterior bow (B). A Steinmann pin is passed through the heel pad, through the calcaneus, 
into the distal fragment of the tibia, and then into the proximal fragment of the tibia. The wounds are then closed (C). 
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FIGURE 30-18. A-C: Pre-, intra-, and postoperative clinical photos of a patient with fibular deficiency undergoing Boyd 
amputation. Note the threaded Steinman pin protruding through the heel pad, which is used to fix the calcaneus to the 
distal tibia to promote fusion. 

A 

E 

a c 
FIGURE 30-19. A: Anteroposterior radiograph of a type II fibular defi
ciency (Achterman and Kalamchi). in which tne entire fibula is missing. 
Note the missing lateral rays of the foot and tne severe angulation of 
tne tibia. B,C: The limb. 6 weeks after Boyd amputation and an ante
rior closing-wedge osteotomy of tne tibia. Placing tne pin through the 
anterior cortex of the proximal fragment provides rigid fixation. which is 
not obtained if tne pin is simply passed up the medullary canal. The pin 
was removed in tne office at the time of cast removal. D,E: The clini
cal appearance of tne same deficiency at the time of surgery in another 
patient. Note the short tibial segment, the valgus knee and foot, and the 
dimple over the tibia. 
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or both. As the child grows, it is a good idea to begin shift
ing some of the weight bearing to the proximal structures to 
prepare the child for the time when full weight bearing on 
the end may not be possible. Failure to shift weight bearing 
proximally with age usually leads to fitting difficulties result
ing from tolerance issues. This discomfort probably arises 
from the small distal weight-bearing surface seen in many of 
the congenitally deformed limbs. This may be pattially alle
viated with a Boyd amputation, which is generally broader 
than the Syme amputation. This is an especially important 
consideration in the bilateral amputee, in whom dispropor
tionate weight shifting to the sound side is not possible for 
comfort. 

As with most amputations done at a young age, the con
dyles will be small at the time of amputation, will not grow to 
normal size, and therefore, do not require trimming as in the 
adult. The proximal brim of the socket is designed with supra
condylar (SC) medial and lateral trim lines, in an effort to con
trol any knee valgus instability and/or patellar instability. The 
type of suspension will depend on the size of the distal end of 
the residual limb. If it is very large, an obturator or window 
may be necessary. With further growth, the distal end may not 
be sufficient for suspension, and a different design will be nec
essary. These are discussed later. 

To best utilize the current prosthetic feet in children who 
are older and large enough to take advantage of them, it is nec
essary that at least 4 em of space be available at the distal end. 
If the prosthetist is to offer the latest in energy-storing feet, 
greater residual limb-length differences will be required. This 
need can be anticipated, and an arrest of the distal or proximal 
tibial and fibular physes performed at the appropriate time. 
This length differential is usually not a problem in children 
with congenital limb deficiency, because the deficient limb will 
usually be shoner than the other limb. However, it can be an 
issue in children with acquired deficiency treated by Syme or, 
more often, Boyd amputations. Although the longer lever arm 
of the Syme amputee tends to compensate for the lack of more 
elaborate prosthesis components, when fit is possible, they can 
be an advantage. 

Authors Preferred Recommendations. For patients 
with a functional foot with at least 3 rays and a predicted 
discrepancy of <20 em, the authors suggest retaining the foot 
with the goal of limb-length equalization. If the discrepancy 
is projected to be 5 em or less, a contralateral pan genu epi
physiodesis at the appropriate time is the treatment of choice. 
For greater discrepancies, limb lengthening is added to the 
treatment plan. Lengthening is done with a monolateral 
external fixator unless there is secondary angular or rotational 
deformity that is being corrected at the same time. In those 
cases, a circular fixator is preferred. A Boyd amputation is 
suggested for patients with >17 em of predicted discrepancy 
or in patients with a nonfunctional foot. In rare instances 
where the calcaneus is significantly hypoplastic, or if it is 
proximally displaced in the posterior calf, a Syme amputation 
is performed. 

For patients with planned lengthening and distal femo
ral valgus, the authors prefer to correct the valgus simultane
ously with femoral lengthening. If no femoral lengthening is 
planned and the deformity is >10 degrees in a patient with 
at least 2 years of distal femoral growth remaining, a medial 
distal femoral reversible hemiepiphysiodesis, with removal of 
implants when the angulation has resolved. A distal femoral 
angular osteotomy is reserved for the skeletally mature adoles
cent with prosthetic fitting difficulties and genu valgum. 

Tibial anteromedial bowing is corrected at the time of 
amputation if it will interfere with prosthetic fitting. In the 
authors' experience, this is generally true if the angulation 
is >30 to 40 degrees. In the young child who is undergo
ing amputation at the same time, the authors fix the oste
otomy by running the threaded Steinman pin that crosses the 
calcaneus and tibia more proximally to fix the osteotomy and 
engage the proximal anterior tibial conex. For the older child, 
we prefer crossed Steinman pin fixation Finally, fibular anlage 
resection is reserved for the rare patient who has recurrent 
anteromedial tibial bowing after osteotomy or progressive 
bowing over time. 

Pearls/Pitfalls. The authors have treated several patients 
who demonstrated a recurrent or progressive anteromedial tib
ial bow after correction with osteotomy. In these cases, surgical 
exploration with resection of the fibular anlage has proved a 
successful treatment. 

When initially evaluating the patient with fibular lon
gitudinal deficiency, it is imponant to carefully examine the 
contralateral extremity. It can be easy to miss a case of bilateral 
deficiency when the deficiency on one side is mild. Make sure 
not to focus on the more abnormal limb and to examine the 
entire patient. 

Complications 
Amputation. One of the major complications of the Syme 
amputation is migration of the heel pad off the end of the 
residual limb (Fig. 30-20). This is patticularly true in con
genital limb deficiencies, in which the heel may be on the 
back of the tibia, making repositioning of the heel pad on the 
end of the limb difficult or impossible. Heel pad migration 
can be addressed with prosthetic modifications, but the con
sequence is that it is no longer an end-bearing amputation. 
Most other problems in patients with Syme amputation are 
caused by other effects of the underlying disorder (90, 91, 
109, 111). 

With regard to the Boyd amputation, the main complica
tion is the migration of the calcaneus if successful arthrodesis 
is not achieved. Arthrodesis is difficult because both the dis
tal tibial epiphysis and the calcaneus are largely cartilaginous 
at the time of amputation. This can be addressed by remov
ing the distal tibial epiphysis and fusing the calcaneus to the 
distal tibial metaphysis, as mentioned previously. However, 
if pseudarthrosis with calcaneal migration occurs, this can 
require an additional surgery, which is often conversion to a 
Syme amputation. 
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FIGURE 30-20. A.B: AP and lateral clinical photos of a patient with fibular absence who had a Syme amput~tion ~i~h heel 
pad migration. The heel pad has migrated posteriorly, and the patient has a painful discolored area over the dtstal ttbta from 
weight bearing. 

LfllllllJMillf. One oomplication specific to these patients is 
subluxation of the knee or ankle during lengthening. At the 
knee, posterior subluxation of the tibia and devdopment of a 
progressi~ knce·flc:x:ion oontta~ can be seen with femoral 
lengthening. This happens because there is a high incidence of 
auciate ligament dysplasia in these patients. Prevention of this 
problem before it occurs is best. which. can be accomplished 
by using a hinged knee orthosis that can be locked in cx:ten
sion, performing an enra-artirular anterior cruciate ligament 
reconstruction, and/or by spanning the knee joint with the 
ex:temal fixator with a hinge placed at the knee joint during 
lengthening. 

Progressive subluxation can also occur at the ankle joint 
with lengthening of the tibia. These patients often have abnor· 
mal lateral supporting stru~, including the lateral malle~ 
lus and lateral stabilizing ankle ligatnents. Inclusion of the foot 
in the fixator &.une is one treatment which has some success 
in preventing the complication (122). If the complication 
develops, subsequent ankle soft-tissue stabilization, distal tibia 
osteotomy. or fusion may be necessary (123). 

1ibial Deficiency 
Definition and Classification. The most common clas-
sification system of tibial deficiencies is the Jones classification, 
which .is a modification of the earlier Kalamchi and Dawe clas
sification (99). The Jones classification is based on the r.!.di~ 
gmphic appear.mce of the limb within the first year of life. In 
type 1 tibial deficiencies, ossification of the tibia is absent. In 
type Ia, there is hypoplasia of the femoral epiphysis, implying 
a complete lack of any tibial anlage articulating with the distal 
femur (Fig. 30-21). In these children, the extensor mechanism 
is usually severely deficient or absent. In rare cases, bifu.rca.. 
tion of the dist21 femur can be an associated finding in these 
patients. In type lb tibial deficiencies, the femoral condyles are 
more devdoped, implying there is a cartilaginous tibial anlage 
present that artirulateswith. the distal femur (Fig. 30-22). This 
anlage eventually ossifies with further growth usually between 
2 and 4 years of age. These patients often have a functioning 
extensor mechanism. 

Jones type 2 tibial deficiency has a proximal tibia with 
absent ossification of the distal tibia. This group is the same 
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RGURE 30-21. PP radiograph of the lower extremity in a patient 
with type Ia tibial longitudinal deficiency. Note the severely delayed 
distal femoral epiphyseal ossification and absence of tibial ossification. 

as type II in the original Kalamchi classification. Jones type 
3 tibial deficiency is extremely rare and consists of absence 
of the proximal tibia with presence of the distal tibia. Finally. 
in type 4 deficiency, there is diastasis of the distal tibiofibular 
joint, where the talus is wedged between the distal tibia and 
fibula and can articulate with the fibula alone or the fibula 
and tibia. 

The presence or absence of intact extensor mechanism 
function is the primary initial decision point in the treatment 
of these children. This usually coincides with the presence or 

RGURE 30-22. PP radiograph of the lower extremity in a patient 
with type 1 b tibial longitudinal deficiency. Note the increased ossifica
tion of the distal femoral epiphysis as compared to Figure 30-21. 

absence of a pro:rimal tibia (cartilaginous or bony). This usu
ally (but not always) depends on the presence of a proximal 
tibial segment. A good radiographic clue is that in patients 
who have a proximal portion of the tibia, the distal femoral 
condyle is wider and the ossification of the epiphysis is better 
than if it is not present. 

An unusual type of tibial deficiency is that seen in asso~ 
clarion with fibular dimelia. Kumar and Kruger summarized 
the sporadic reports until 1993 and presented the findings, 
associated anomalies, and t.n:atments in six patients (102). In 
this deficiency, the tibia is absent and there is a duplication 
of the fibula. These patients have a high incidence of other 
anomalies, including visceral anomalies. The authors recom
mended knee disarticulation if the femur is of normal length 
and fusion of the fibula to create a sufficient lever arm if there 
is associated PFFD. 

Epidemiology and Etiology. Tibial deficiency is much less 
common than fibular deficiency, with an incidence reported 
to be 1 in 1,000,000 live births (126). Also in conttast to 
fibular deficiency, tibial deficiency can be genetically inher· 
itc:d. Although most commonly this is seen as with autosomal 
dominant inheritance, cases of autosomal recessive inheri
tance have been reponed by several authors (127-129). The 
majority of patients with tibial deficiency w.ill. have associated 
anomalies of the musculoskeletal and other organ systems, 
with an incidence of approximately 75% (124, 130, 131). 
Several well-described syndromes include tibial deficiency 
among the list of findings (127, 132-1~). and genetic coun~ 
seling is reoommended. 

Clinical Features. The typical appearance of an inf.mt 
with tibial deficiency is a markedly shonencd tibia with a rigid 
equinovarus-supinated foot pointing toward the perineum 
(Fig. 30-23). Preaxial polydactyly is the classic appearance of 
the forefoot, although the absence of the preaxial rays or a split 
foot deformity can also be seen. The fibula is prominent at the 
proximal lateral aspect of the knee, and the knee is most often 
unstable to AP and varus/wlgus stress testing. The examin
ing physician should actively look for other musculoskeletal 
anomalies, such as preaxial upper limb polydactyly, hip dislo~ 
cation, or scoliosis. 

Radiographic Feablres. The Jones classification encom
passes many of the radiographic features seen in these patients 
with respect to the lower leg segment. Other find.in~ include 
proximal dislocation of the fibula into the distal lateral thigh 
segment, which gives its common appearance on physical 
exam. A:o mentioned previously, the distal femoral epiphysis 
can exhibit delayed or absent ossification in Jones type Ia tibial 
deficiency. 

Other radiographic features are those of commonly asso· 
elated anomalies, such as hand or foot anomalies (preaxial 
polydactyly, missing digits, or split hand or foot anomaly), 
hip anomalies (DOH, PFFD, coxa valga), or spine anomalies 
(congenital scoliosis). 



FIGURE 30-23. Clinical photograph of the lower extremity of a 
patient with tibial deficiency. Note the equinovarus foot position and 
shortening of the lower leg as compared to the thigh segment. 

Other Imaging Studies. Rarely, there is difficulty deter· 
mining the clinical presence of an unossified proximal tibia 
in the in&nt in Jones 1b tibial deficiency. Some authors have 
recommended obtaining an ultrasound (135) or MRI to detect 
its presence. MRI can be useful in this situation because it can 
identify the rare patient with active knee extension and no 
tibial remnant, who is treated differendy than the patient with 
active knee extension and a tibial remnant. 

Pathoanatomy. Pathoanatomy has been determined from 
specimens at the time of knee disarticulation. Common find· 
ings include an anomalous fibrotic band attached via inter· 
osseus membrane to the fibula, the presence of unidentified 
muscle attached to the tip of the lateral malleolus, and the 
duplication of anterior compartment muscles. Abnormal cru· 
ciate ligament, collateral ligament, and menisci are often seen. 
The patella is always abnormal and often absent, with the 
absence of the patellar ligament. Popliteal artery division has 
been described as being more distal than normal, with bifur
cation at the midfibular levd (129, 136). Lack of a normal
appearing tibial nerve, with a lateral nerve coursing down the 
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lower leg and dividing in the sole of the foot, have also been 
found (137). 

Natural History. There are no reports on the natural his
tory of tibial deficiency. In bilateral cases of type Ia deficiency, 
ambulation is not obse.m:d. The authors have observed sevttal 
patients with bilateral types 2 and 3 tibial hemimelia who pre
sented for treatment between the ages of 5 and 8 years. These 
children were ambulatory but had complaints of pain due to 
foot deformity or proximal fibular prominence. 

Treabnent Recommendations 
NoasiU(Jic:al Treatment. Nonsurgical treatment is only indi
cated in the patient with bilateral tibial deficiency with active 
knee ex:tension and acceptable foot position. Any other patient 
with tibial deficiency stands to gain much by the various types 
of surgical treatment. 

Surpcal Treatment. The treatment of Jones type Ia tibial 
deficiency without active knee extension is knee disarticula-
tion and prosthetic fitting. However, there are several reports 
in the literature of attempts to cent.talize the fibula ~n 
the &moral condyles, which are discussed below. Originally 
described by 1905 by M~rs (128) and subsequendy by 
Sulamaa and Ryoppy in 1963 (138), the Brown procedure, as 
it is commonly known in the United States, is the centraliza
tion of the fibula under the femur (139, 140). It was Brown's 
recommendation that fibular centralization be done only 
with active knee extension, which is rarely seen in the case of 
a completely absent tibia. Most reports on the Brown proce
dure, however, include significant numbers of patients who 
did not have well-documented active knee extension before 
surgery. Some reports also erroneously include patients who 
acrually had transfer of the fibula to a proximal tibial remnant 
rather than complete ttansfi:r of the fibula under the fi:ma. 
ra1 condyles. The surgery has now been evaluated in several 
clinical trials (132, 133, 141-144). Most of those reporting 
on the procedure recommend against it, preferring the eal'ly 
function obtained with knee disarticulation (132, 133, 142). 
Loder (145) examined 87 cases from the literature using 
the minimal requirements for a good result, as suggested by 
Jayakumar and Eilert (144), of acceptable gait, active knee 
motion of 10 to 80 degrees of flexion, varus/valgus instabil
ity <5 degrees, and no flexion contracture. He found that 53 
of the 55 cases of Jones type Ia deficiency treated by Brown's 
procedure had a poor result because of flc:xion contracture. 
Many other authors have reported similar results and empha· 
size the need for strong active knee extension for a good result 
(132, 141-144). Simmons et al. were satisfied with the results 
from their evaluation of Brown's procedure (142). Their 
satisfaction W1ilS based more on the patients' feelings than 
objective assessment. Wada et al. (147) found that patients 
could weight bear in the home without assistive devices after 
the procedure but had poor function outside of the home 
and required a knee orthosis to ambulate. Like others, they 
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recommended against the Brown procedure in cases of com
plete absence of the tibia. 

In patients with Jones type 1b tibial deficiency. it is 
important to monitor the patient over time, both fur ossifica
tion of the proximal tibial remnant and to verify good active 
extension. It is possible that this remnant will be present, but 
good active extension will be absent or the remnant will not 
ossify. If there is active ex:tension in a child, but the remnant 
is not sufficiendy ossified by 1 year of age, the surgeon has 
sever.d choices. The patient may be fitted with an extension
type prosthesis that accommodates the cuttent fOot position. 
Although th.is prosthesis (or prosthos.is) is cosmetically unap
pealing, the child is usually quite functional. Alternatively, the 
surgeon may attempt to transfer the fibula to the unossified 
tibial segment with the goal of obtaining a successful tibial/ 
fibular synostosis. Lastly; the physician ca.n perform a Syme or 
modified Boyd amputation, fit with a prosthesis, and wait fur 
ossification befOre perfunning the ttansfer. 

In the rare patient with type Ia tibial defunnity and proxi
mal femor.d deficiency with a very shon limb, the best option 
may be to anhrodese the fibula to the distal end of the femur. 
The goal of th.is procedure is to increase the lever arm of the 
femor.d segment, for the same reasons that a knee fusion is 
perfOrmed in children with PFFD. 

In Jones type 2 deficiencies, the treatment of choice 
is to create a synostosis between the existing fibula and the 
tibial remnant to increase the length of the lever arm. A 
Syme or modified Boyd amputation, where the calcaneus is 
fused to the distal fibula instead of the tibia, is performed 
at the same time, and the patient is fit with a BK prosthesis 
(Fig. 30-24). Whether the synostosis is performed side-to-side 
or end-to-end, it is important to achieve good alignment of 
the fibula in relation to the knee joint. The tesidual proximal 
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RGURE 30-24. A.B: Pre- and postoperative lateral radiographs of 
a patient with type 2 tibial deficiency. The patient has undergone an 
end-to-end synostosis of the tibia and fibula with proximal fibular 
resection and a modified Boyd amputation with fusion of the calca
neus to the distal fibula. 

fibula should be removed to avoid problems later with pros
thetic fit. 

Type 3 deficiencies of Jones are very unusual, and there is 
not much published experience. Jones et al. reported one case 
that was bilateral (148). They described a ca.rtilaginous por
tion of the tibia, proximal to the ossified portion, which was 
"under voluntary muscle control." Their patient was treated 
with excision of the proximal fibula and Syme amputation. 
Fernandez..Palaz:zi. et al. (127) had two cases in their repon. 
Both were treated with Syme amputation, implying that there 
was an active quadriceps mechanism. 

Jones type 4 deficiency presents a unique problem. At 
birth, the foot is deformed, often appearing like a clubfoot to 

the inea:perienced. In addition, the amount of tibial shonening 
that will result is not apparent. This all ma.kes it difficult fur the 
parents to accept amputation. The diffirulty fur the sw:geon 
is that th.is defOrmity is a spectrum of deformity. Garbarino 
et al. (149) have emphasized the distinction between a short 
tibia with a varus foot and a true congenital diastasis of the 
ankle joint. The former is usually amenable to reconstruction 
according to Schoenecker (131), when:as the ttue type 4 defi. 
ciency with diastasis of the ankle joint usually is treated with 
amputation (148, 150). 

There are reports of reconstruction fur the type 4 deficien
cies, but in general the fOllow-up is short and the problems of 
a plantigrade foot and limb-length discrepancy are just begin
ning in these patients (149, 151-153). One patient followed 
up to the age of 15 years is described as having satisfactory 
ankle function and 6.5 em of shortening (154), while another 
fOllowed up to the age of 10 years (6 years after reconstructive 
surgery) is reported as having a stable ankle and plantigwle 
fOot, but projected limb-length disc.rq>ancy is not mentioned 
(155). Choi et al. have rec.endy reponed on three patients 
treated with foot defunnity correction with an llizarov device 
followed by distal tibiai/fibular synostosis to stabilize the ankle 
mortise. This was followed with limb lengthening, includ
ing differential lengthening of the tibia and fibula. At slreletal 
maturity, all three had a plantigrade foot, less than a 3-cm. leg
length discrepancy and were able to participate in group games 
or sports (156). 

In their review of tibial deficiencies, Schoenecker et al. 
(130) reported on 10 patients with Jones type 4 deficiencies, 
of which nine had initial reconstruction of the foot. A Syme 
amputation was subsequently done in six of them, usually at 
the parents' request. Of the fOur patients who retained the 
fOot, two had contralateral deficiencies in which the prosthesis 
accommodated the length discrepancy. One had a lengthening 
of 4.6 em and one remained 4.8 em shon. 

From the available infunnation, it seems reasonable to 
attempt to retain the foot, if the defOrmity is at the less severe 
end of the spectrum, or if there is a significant contralateral 
deficiency. In most other cases, Syme amputation seems most 
reasonable. 

~ lriNtltlfii*IL Depending on the severity of the 
anomaly and the surgery perfunned, there are several 



prosthetic approaches to management. In children with type 
I tibial deficiency who have been treated with knee disanicu
lation and have a flare at the condyles, the prosthetic socket 
consists of a nonischial weight-bearing design with rotational 
control achieved through the intimate fit of the distal end of 
the socket over the femoral condyles and a well-formed glu
teal impression. Suspension is usually achieved with the use 
of a segmented liner or bladder design that alloWll the wider 
condyles to pass through, while maintaining pressure over the 
femur just proximal to the condyles. 

In cases in which the condyles are absent or there is the 
need to fit with a transfemoral socket, rotational control is 
achieved through proper contouring of the socket relative to 
the femur-the musculature surrounding the femur has a slight 
triangular shape in a cross-sectional view, with a flatter contour 
on the lateral surface, especially proximally. This alloWll a lock
ing of the musculature which, with proper socket fit, decreases 
rotation. In addition, a silicone sleeve suspension may be used 
in conjunction with a pull-through strap to secure the liner. If 
all other procedures fail, a standard Silesian belt (around the 
pelvis) may be utilized. The total elastic suspension (TES) belt 
offers c:xcellent suspension and flexibility of form, and it aids 
in control of the prosthesis. However, the Silesian belt and TES 
will interfere with grooming and toilet training. 

In the knee disaniculation (or transfemoral) prosthesis 
for children, there are differences of opinion as to when young 
children ate able to handle an articulated knee. Traditional 
established practice is to first fit the child with a locked knee 
and allow an aniculating knee at approximately 3 to 5 yeats 
of age. In contrast, Wuk et al. (157) advocate the use of artic
ulating knees in children as young as 17 months. Children 
as young as 11 months can be appropriate candidates for 
articulated knees (155). The children learn how to handle 
the knee very quickly, and there is very little need for any 
type of device to temporarily stabilize the knee. The use of 
a knee joint at this stage permits more normal development, 
allowing bent-knee sitting, side sitting, crawling and kneeling 
on hands and knees, and easier pull to a stand. With a pedi
atric knee, children can reduce or eliminate a circumducted 
gait pattern. 

In type II cases, in which a tibial segment has been pre
served or the fibula has been joined to the tibial remnant, 
a modified transtibial prosthesis or a Syme prosthesis is uti
lized. Unlike the standard transtibial design, the socket will 
incorporate SC and suprapatellar proximal brim lines that 
will aid in the control and stability of the knee and prevention 
of a hyperextension moment, respectively. In some instances 
in which knee stability is less than optimal, outside joints 
and a thigh cuff or lacer may be required. These are used 
as a last resort and often contribute to increased weakening 
of the musculature as a trade-off for increased control and 
alignment. 

Authors Preferred Recommendations. For patients 
with no active knee extension and Jones type Ia tibial 
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deficiency (complete absence), the authors recommend knee 
disaniculation and prosthetic fitting. The authors have not 
seen any patients as described in the literature with com
plete tibial absence yet the presence of adequate active knee 
extension, but would recommend knee disarticulation and 
prosthetic fitting for these patients as well because of its high 
functional result compared to the poor functional results 
reported for the Brown procedure. For patients with some 
active knee extension and Jones type 1 b or type 2 tibial defi
ciency, the authors recommend waiting for the tibial rem
nant to ossify, then performing a tibial-fibular synostosis in 
an end-to-end fashion. At the same time as the synostosis, 
a modified Boyd amputation is performed, with fusion of 
the distal fibula to the calcaneus. If the proximal fibula is 
proximally displaced, prominent, and if the knee has varus 
deformity or instability, resection of the proximal fibula is 
recommended as well. 

Timing of the tibial-fibular synostosis, modified Boyd 
amputation, and possible proximal fibular resection is under
taken at approximately 1 year of age unless the proximal tibia 
is unossified. The authors recommend fitting the child with 
an unossified proximal tibia with an extension prosthosis 
that accommodates the foot deformity and waiting until the 
proximal tibia ossifies. This has the benefit of one definitive 
surgical episode while allowing the child to walk at a nor
mal developmental age and has the added benefit of saving 
the toes for possible transfer to the hand if hand anomalies 
coexist. 

The authors have no experience with Jones type 3 tibial 
deficiency but agree with Schoenecker that ankle disanicula
tion and prosthetic fitting are appropriate. For Jones type 
4 cases and a projected limb-length discrepancy of 5 em or 
less, the authors recommend early soft-tissue correction of the 
foot deformity with later contralateral epiphysiodesis to achieve 
limb-length equality. For those cases with a projected discrep
ancy above 5 em, Syme amputation and prosthetic fitting is 
preferred. 

Pearls/Pitfalls. As mentioned previously, outcomes of 
fibular centralization are poor. The literature suggests that 
this almost uniformly results in a poor functional result and 
subsequent knee disarticulation. Initial knee disarticulation in 
patients without active knee extension results in less surgery 
and a more functional result. 

During tibiofibular synostosis surgery, a few points ate 
worth mentioning. The proximal fibula in these patients often 
is proximally displaced and prominent laterally. The surgeon 
should consider resection of this at the time of tibiofibular syn
ostosis surgery so it does not cause difficulty with prosthetic 
weat in the future. With regard to the technique of synostosis, 
the authors have found that end-to-end apposition of the tibia 
and fibula results in superior lower limb alignment for pros
thetic fitting. The fibula usually needs to be slightly shortened 
to take tension off of the soft-tissue structures to achieve this 
alignment, which is of no consequence. 
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Complications. The complications of Sy.me versus Boyd 
amputation were previously discussed in the section on fibular 
deficiency. 

In patients planned to have a tibiofibular synostosis, non
union can occur, particularly if the tibial segment is Wlossi
fied. The authors suggest waiting for tibial ossification before 
attempting synostosis, even if it delays the achievement of nor
mal motor milestones for the child. 

Justas progressive foot deformity can oa:urwith tibial length
ening in fibular deficiency, wonening of foot dcfomlity can occur 
after pn:vious com:aion of the foot in type 4 tibial deficiency. 
Stabilizing the ankle mortise with a distal tibial/fibular synostosis 
and including the foot in the 1lizarov &arne during lengthening 
conceptually should reduce this complication. Another solution 
is to fuse the distal fibula to the posterior f.tcet of the calcaneus, 
thereby stabilizing the foot under the fibula (147). 

Femoral Deficiency 
Definition and Classification. The term "femoral defi
ciencY' encompasses a wide-spectrwn pathology. varying from 
a short but relatively normal femur to almost total absence of 
the femur with only the distal femoral condyles present. Aitken 
popularized the term "proximal ~oral fucal deficiency" to 
refer to the more severe forms of this disease, although the 
deficiency is not isolated to the proximal femur and is often 
part of a global limb deficiency. 

There have been numerous classifications ofPFFD (32, 34, 
73. 158-162). Some systems are r.idiographic in nature, while 
others are treatment based. For those that are treatment based, 
classification groups are slighdy different, which reflect the dif
fering opinions on optimal treatment. No classification system 
adequately describes the whole spectrum of the limb deficiency, 
which includes both bone and soft-tissue anomalies. 

The Aitken classification is the most widdy used system 
(158). It is a radiographic classification system based on the 
severity of the radiographic findings of the hip and femur. 
As is true with all radiographic classification systems where 
there is tempornl evolution of the radiographic findings, the 
classification of a particular patient may change over time 
as the radiographs evolve. Goddard et al. suggested that the 
Aitken classification w.tS easier to apply to a r.idiograph taken 
at 12 to 15 months of age, when the child is starting to stand 
and walk, rather than one taken immediately after birth (163). 

In class A, the femur is short, with the most proximal ossi
fied portion at or sligbdy above the acetabulum [Fig. 30-25: 
(Right)]. There is incomplete ossification in the subtrochan
teric region of the femur which will ossify over time. There is 
often a subtrochanteric varus deformity with ossification. The 
femornl head may not be visible on radiographs, but there is a 
wdl-formed acetabulum that implies its presence. 

In class B, there is a more cnensive defect or absence of 
the proximal femur (Fig. 30-26). The acetabulum shows more 
signs of dysplasia than in type A. In addition, the most proxi
mal part of the femur is part of the femoral shaft, which is 
located above the level of the acetabulum. The r.idiographic 

FIGURE 30-25. M' pelvis of an 18-month-old child with bilat
eral PFFD. The right hip is an Aitken class A and demonstrates the 
presence of the ossific nucleus and a good acetabulum. The femo
ral metaphysis lies above the level of the ossific nucleus. There is 
a cartilaginous connection between the metaphysis and the femoral 
head. which will usually ossify by skeletal maturity, but often with a 
significant varus deformity. The opposite hip is an Aitken class C PFFD. 
This patient demonstrates the difficulty with limb-length difference in 
some patients with bilateral PFFD. 

defect in the subtrochanteric region, in contrnst to class A, 
does not ossify with time and instead furms a pseudarthrosis. 

In Aitken class C, the acetabulum is severely dysplastic 
[Fig. 30-25 (left)] and (Fig. 30-27), signifying that the femoral 
head is absent and will not ossify with time. The femoral shaft 
is shorter than in class B, and the entire proximal femur does 
not ossify with time. 

In Aitken class 0, the femoral shaft is essentially absent 
(Fig. 30-28). The distal femornl condyles are seen at the levd 
of where the acetabulum should be. The lateral pelvic wall is 
flat, without any evidence of acetabular development. 

Gillespie (134) proposed a three-tiered classification system 
based on aeaanent recommendations rather than r.idiographs. 
Group A are those with congenital short femur indicated by clin
ical hip stability; lack of significant knee-flerion contracture, and 
the fuot of the affected extremity lying at or below the midpoint 
of the opposite tibia (Fig. 30-29). These patients have a hip that 
is stable to weight bearing and a ~raJ segment that is >60% 
of the contralateral side. These patients are likely candidates for 
limb lengthening. His group B patients include patients with 
a hip that is unstable with wcightbearing and have a femoral 
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RGURE 30-26. A:. AP radiograph of the pelvis and limbs of a newborn girl with Aitken class B PFFD. Note the short femoral 
segment and the well-developed acetabulum, although the femoral head is not visible. B: By 5 years of age, the femoral 
head is ossified and the cartilaginous connection between the femoral head and the subtrochanteric region of the femur has 
undergone considerable ossification. However, a pseudarthrosis persists and a significant varus deformity has developed. 
C: The femur after correction of the varus with a spike type of osteotomy. D: The result 1 year later. Now faced with a pro
jected discrepancy of 20 em. the parents elect a Van Nes rotationplasty. This was done with part of the rotation through the 
knee arthrodesis, and the remainder through the tibia. E: The radiographic result. The patient had one additional derotation 
performed through the midtibia at the age of 1 0 years. 

E 
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FIGURE 30-27. The AP pelvis and limbs of a newborn boy (A) and at 3 years of age, just before surgery (B), with Aitken 
class C PFFD. Note the very short femoral segment and the lack of acetabular developmem. The same patient is seen in (C) at 
the age of 12. following a Syme amputation and knee arthrodesis with preservation of the proximal tibial physis. There is sti II 
no appearance of a proximal femoral ossific nucleus. 

segment that is <50% of the contralateral side (Fig. 30-30). 
Group C patients have only a small tuft of distal femur present 
and no acetabular development (F.~g. 30-31). He recommends 
prosthetic treatment for his group B and C patiena. 

Paley based his classification on treatment recommenda
tions as well, with a spc:cial emphasis on what is necessary for 
limb lengthening and te<X>nstruction (164). He emphasized 
the impo.rt:a.nce of the dcgn:e of dysplasia and function of the 
knee for a good outcome with lengthening. His type 1 is simi
lar to Gillespie's group A but is divided into du:ee subgroups 
depending on problems at the hip and knee which will have to 

be ad.c:lressed either before or at the same time as lengthening. 

Type 2 has a mobile pseudarthrosis with or without a mobile 
femoral head. SW>ilh:arion of the pseuda.rthrosis or of the proxi
mal femur in relation to the pelvis is an ~ential prerequisite 
of lengthening. When the femoral head is immobile or absent, 
stabilization of the external fixator to the pelvis is necessary, fre.. 
qucndy combined with a valgus atens.ion proximal femoral om:· 
otomy. Type 3 is similar to Gillespie's group C. If knee motion 
is <45 degrees. functional gains with lengthening are doubtful. 

An wtusual variant of PFFD is that seen with a bifur
cated distal femur. On radiographs. the femur has the shape 
of an inverted .. Y"' (165). In addition, these patients always 
have complete absence of the tibia and often exhibit hand 



FIGURE 30-28. AP radiograph of the pelvis and femur of a boy aged 
1 year and 5 months with Aitken class D proximal focal deficiency. 
There is little femur present, and no sign of acetabular development. He 
underwent knee arthrodesis and Syme amputation at 2 Vl years of age. 

FIGURE 30-29. Clinical photograph of a patient with Gillespie type 
A PFFD. Note the lack of significant knee-flexion contracture on the 
affected side, with the foot falling below the midpoint of the contra
lateral tibia. 
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FIGURE 30-30. Clinical photograph of a patient with Gillespie type 
B PFFD. The femur is <50% of the length of the contralateral side. In 
addition, the proximal femur is unstable with weight bearing. 

FIGURE 30-31. Clinical photograph of a patient with Gillespie type 
C PFFD. There is severe shortening of the femur, and there is complete 
absence of a femoral-acetabular articulation. 
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and foot anomalies as part of the tibial deficiency ectro
dactyly syndrome, which is inherited as an autosomal 
dominant trait (166). Treatment in these cases is knee dis
articulation and removal of the segment of distal femur in 
poorest alignment. 

Etiology and Epidemiology. Femoral deficiencies are one 
of the teratogenic effects of thalidomide. In the modem age, 
femoral deficiencies are spor.ulic, unless they are part of a larger 
syndrome such as femoral hypoplasia-unusual facies syndrome, 
which exhibiG an autosomal dominant inheritance pattern. 

Clinical Features. The appear.mce of patienG with femo
ral deficiency is classic and should be easily recognized. It will 
be bilateral in 15% of the cases. The femoral segment is short, 
flex.ed, abducted, and externally rotated. The hip and knee 
joinG exhibit flex.ion contractu.res. The proximal thigh is bul
bous and rapidly tapers to the knee joint (Fig. 30-32). Fibular 
deficiencies are so common in association with PFFO that the 
valgus fuot and other dtatacteristics of fibular deficiency are 
almost a part of PFFD. PFFD is associated with fibular defi
ciency in 70% to 80% of cases (167). In addition, approxi
mately 50% of the patienG will have anomalies involving other 
limbs (158, 167). 

RGURE 30-32. This photo of a 12-momh-old girl who is pulling to 
the standing position demonstrates the clinical features of PFFD: a 
very short and bulbous femoral segment which is flexed, abducted, 
and extemallv rotated. 

Examination of the hip joint is difficult because of the 
bulbous thigh and short femoral segment. Pistoning may be 
apparent because of associated hip instability. The knee is 
always unstable in the AP direction. 

Radiographic Features. Most of the tadiographic features 
were c:ovtted in the description of the Aitken classification. In 
patienG with a congenital short femur, the only finding may 
be slight coxa vata and an anterolateral bow in the femoral 
shaft. In addition, the findings of fibular deficiency are often 
evident, as up to 50% of these patients have concurrent fibular 
deficiency. 

Other Imaging Studies. .Rc:cendy, an MRI classification 
of femoral deficiency has emerged, which partially addresses 
the difficulty of the unossified proximal femur on plain 
tadiographs (168). The authors demonstrated that the carti
lage anlage in the prmimal femur region was well-visualized 
with MRI and correlated to the plain radiographic appear
ance over time to the initial MRI. They suggest that an MRI 
classification should be used in lieu of a plain radiographic 
classification. 

Patlloanatomy. There are few anatomical studies of 
patienG with femoral deficiency. Most of what we lmow 
about the pathoanatomy are based on imaging studies. There 
are pathologic changes throughout the entire limb of varying 
severity. The acetabulum can exhibit mild dysplasia and retro
version in mild cases, and it can essentially be absent in severe 
cases. The proximal femur can have delayed ossification and a 
varus defonnity in the inte.nl'Ochanteric region or there can be 
a pseudarthrosis. In severe forms, it is completely absent. With 
regard to the knee, findings can range fi:om mild anterior/pos
terior laxity to complete absence of the cruciate ligaments to 
severe flexion contracture. A1l mentioned previously, the lower 
leg can be normal, but often exhibits fibular deficiency. pos
sibly with severe foot deficiencies that occasionally go along 
with that disease process. 

Pirani et al. (169) recently described the MRI appear~ 
ance of the musculature around the hip and proximal femur. 
Most muscles were hypoplastic, exr.ept fur the obturator ener
nus and the sartorius, which ~ hypertrophied. In addition, 
the obturator e:nernus coursed in an abnormal direction in 
more severe cases. In describing their MRI classification fur 
PFFD, Maldjian et al. (168) showed, in patienG who do not 
develop pseudarthrosis of the proximal femur, that there is a 
cartilaginous anlage that attaches the proximal femur to the 
femoral head. 

Natural History. Regardless of the severity of the femoral 
deficiency, children will usually walk at the normal develop
mental age. Children with a mild congenital short femur walk 
with a slight Trendel.enburg gait and have a mild limb-length 
discrepancy. They often compensate with varying degrees 
of hip, lmee, and ankle flexion on the contralateral side if 



tmtreated. Children with more severe furms often choose to 
walk on the knee of the unaffected side to make up for the 
severe limb-length discrepancy dwing the first few years of life 
tmtil the discrepancy is severe and treatment is sought. 

Treatment Recommendations 
Nomnugical Treatment. Most patients will benefit from a 
treatment plm that includes surgical intervention, be it length
ening. atnputation, or rotationplasty. However, there are few 
reports that demonstrate patient-perceived outcomes of ampu
tation and prosthetic fitting versus accommodative prosthetic 
fitting without amputation have similar function results (170). 
Thus, accommodative prosthetic fitting might be an option 
fur the rare patient who does not want to undergo any surgi
cal intervention. More often, however, prosthetic fitting is a 
bridge treatment instituted when the child is rc:ady to walk 
until age 2 112 to 3 years of age, when definitive treatment is 
planned. This prosthesis is nonconventional in design and is 
sometimes referred to as an extension prosthesis or a "prost
hosis." It is designed to fit the extremity without any surgi
cal modification to it (Fig, 30-33). The flexion, abduction, 
and ex:temal rotation of the proximal segment (the femur) are 
accommodated in the alignment. At this young age, the knee 
joint of the prosthesis can be omitted. 

The treatment of children with bilateral PFFD is predom
inandy nonoperative. These children do not use prostheses. 
Occasionally. if there is asymmetric involvement of the limbs, 
a limb-length discrepancy can exist. Treatment is individual
ized to each patient. 

Surgical Treatment. Surgical treatment aims to compen
sate fur the functional problems the patient experiences. 
The most obvious of these is the shortening of the limb. 
Less obvious is the problem with hip function and its rela
tion to the alignment of the limb. Because of the flexed and 

FIGURE 30-33. Lateral photograph of a patient with an extension 
prosthesis that accommodates the retained foot proximal to tile terminal 
end of tile prosthesis. This type of prosthesis can be useful if the parents 
refuse foot removal or in tile young toddler before definitive treatment 
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externally rotated femoral segment, the knee remains fle:lred, 
and the leg and fuot are anterior and lateral to the axis of 
the body (Figs. 30-32 and 30-33). Without surgical treat
ment, the patient must lean laterally and posteriorly during 
stance phase on the affected limb to move the weight-bear
ing line so that the proximal femoral segment will be more 
stable. This gait pattern is accentuated because of the addi
tional muscle deficiency around the hip. The knee will have 
varying degrees of instability. The function of the foot will 
depend on the severity of any associated deficiencies of the 
leg, fur example, fibular deficiency. 

There are three main treatment strategies fur PFFD 
patients; knee fusion with fuot ablation, Van Nes rotation
plasty with knee fusion, and limb lengthening. Each strategy 
is vasdy different from the other, and early decision making 
is necessary to put the child on the proper path. Fortunately. 
most of these decisions can be postponed until2 1/2 to 3 years 
of age, because this is the best age to perform these surgical 
options. 

Most authors suggest limb lengthening if the predicted 
discrepancy at maturity is <20 em; the hip is, or can be, made 
stable; and there is good knee, ankle, and fuot stability and 
motion. Such cases require multiple-staged length.en.ings in 
addition to a contralateral epiphysiodesis and sometimes a shoe 
lift. The timing and staging of these procedures depends on 
the choice of the physician, but will usually not start befure the 
age of 3 years. Reports of the functional outcome in patients 
fullowed up to maturity and into adulthood are lacking. 

If the discrepancy is predicted to be > 20 em at maturity. or 
fur any other reason lengthening is not chosen as a tn:atment, a 
decision should be reached about the best approach to prosthetic 
fitting. Surgery can make the residual limb a more efficient lever 
arm to power the prosthesis. In addition, foot ablation can lead 
to a more cosmetic appearance of the prosthesis. 

lt'sH ~;.. Arthrodesis of the knee joint is a standard 
proced.we in children with PFFD unde.rgoing prosthetic fit
ting. It creates a single, longer, and more efficient lever arm, 
which is easier to contain within the prosthesis. This will 
gready enhance prosthetic function and reduce energy con
sumption. The proximal femoral segment defOrmity (flex:ion, 
abduction, and external rotation) does not need to be compen
sated fur at the time of knee fusion. If the tibia is fused in line 
with the femur, subsequent ambulation with a prosthesis will 
gradually correct the sofi:~tissue balance around the hip and 
realign the limb with the contralateral side. 

Depending on the length of the femoral segment and the 
limb as a whole, it is usually desirable to remove at least one of 
the growth plates at the knee at the time of fusion. This is usu
ally the case in Aitken class A, B, and C defOrmities. Without 
removing at least one of the epiphyses and physes at the knee, 
the limb will be too long (Fig. 30-34). The reason fur this is 
that most above-knee prosthesis designs need approximately 
7 em to accommodate a prosthetic knee joint. If the ipsilateral 
lower leg segment is normal in length or mildly shortened, as 
it often is, then the growth of the lower leg segment alone will 
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RGURE 30-34. An AP standing lower extremity radiograph of a 
patient with PFFD after knee fusion. Neither the distal femoral or prox
imal tibial epiphyses were removed at the time of fusion, resulting in 
a residual limb that falls below the contralateral knee. Coupled with 
the length required to fit a prosthetic knee joint (typically >7.5 em), 
this will result in a residual limb that is significantly too long for the 
patient. Removal of the distal femoral epiphysis and physis at the 
time of knee fusion is indicated except when the residual femur is 
extremely short and the tibia is significantly short as well. 

usually give enough limb length for successful prosthetic fit
ting. Any additional length conttibuted by the femur is unnec
essary and inu:rferes with accommodating the knee joint in 
the prosthesis. The author's experience is that, in considering 
patients with PFFD with or without fibular hemimelia, 90% 
of children had at least 90% of the normal length of the tibial 
segment. In the clill.dten where this was ttue, patients at the 
time of knee fusion underwent excision of both distal femor.d 
and proximal tibial epiphyses and physes, and no residual limb 
was too short to successfully fit with an above-knee prosthesis. 
In some cases, with more p.ronowtced tibial and femoral shon
ening. it may be advisable to remove neither or one epiphysis 
and physis (171). Calculation of the anticipated length ofboth 
limbs at maturity by means of the Green~And.erson growth 
chans (Tables 30.2 and 30.3), as described earlier, will help 
with the answer. 

Fixation at the fusion site is often a rigid intramedullary 
rod inserted from the proximal femur across the fusion site 
into the distal segment, with an additional K-wire across the 
fusion site to give the constrUCt rotational stability. The patella 
may or may not be excised during fusion. If it is excised, the 
bone can be used as graft at the fusion site. There have been 
a kw cases reporu:d of late-onset patellofemoral. pain and 
arthritis on radiographs in PFFD patients with knee fusions 
and retained patellae (172). After surgery, limb stability is 
enhanced with a spica cast. The patient is usually ready for 
prosthetic fitting in 6 weeks and for ambulation as soon as the 
prosthesis is ready.. 

~ qf lite Ffwt With the knee fused. ablation of the 
foot is desirable in most situations. One reason is to ensure 
the residual limb will be shon enough to accommodate an 
internal knee joint when the child is older. The other reason 
is that it becomes increasingly difficult to fit the growing foot 
in a cosmetically acceptable socket. Whether or not a Boyd or 
Syme amputation is performed is largely surgeon dependent, 
and the relative merits of each procedure have been previously 
discussed. 

VH NN IIDI.rltitJIIII..,. In the Van Nes rotationp.lasty; the 
limb is rotated 180 degrees, predominandy through the knee 
arthrodesis, with some additional rotation through the tibia 
if necessary. The goal is to have the ankle/hindfoot complex 
of the shon limb at the level of the knee on the long limb at 
maturity. The foot now functions like the residual tibia in a 
below· knee amputation, thereby allowing the patient to func· 
tion more like a BK amputee than one with a knee disarcicula· 
cion (Figs. 30-35A-D). Sufficient ankle and hindfoot flexion 
and extension, as well as ankle stability and alignment, are nec
essary for this type of treatment. 

The rotationplasty was first described in 1930 by 
Borggreve (173), for acquired traumatic limb-length discrep
ancy. Van Nes (174) later used the procedure for three cases 
of congenital deficiency of the femur. Initial reports of rota~ 
tionplasty for treatment of PFFD by Kostuik. et al. (175) and 
To.rode and Gillespie (176) have been followed by more recent 
reports by Friscia er al. (177) and Alman et al. (178). 

The main complication of the procedure is either failure 
to achieve sufficient rotation at surgery or subsequent derota
tion with growth. Kosruik et al. (175) recommended waiting 
to perform the surgery until the child was older. However, this 
prevents the child from deriving the gait benefits for several 
years. Subsequent reports have not found this to be so great a 
problem. Also, derotation can be treated with revision surgery.. 

Even though the functional results of the surgery are 
superior to that of an abov~knee prosthesis wearer, parents 
and physicians are sometimes reluctant to perform it because 
of the cosmetic appearance of the foot pointing backward. It 
appears, however, that this problem is overmted by medical 
staff, compared to the patients themsdves. Alman et al. (178) 
fowtd no difference in the perceived physical appearance 
of children treated with .rotationp.lasty; compared to knee 
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FIGURE 30-35. A:. Preoperative clinical photograph of a patient with Gillespie type 2 PFFD. B: An intraoperative fluoroscopic 
radiograph demonstrating the extreme shortening of the femoral segment and lack of any acetabular development. C: Post
operative clinical photograph after Van Nes rotationplasty. D: Postoperatie standing clinical photograph at 1 year of follow-up. 

arthrodesis and Syme amputation. In the report of Friscia 
et al. (177), one patient subsequendy had a Syme amputa
tion at the parents' requesL Two recent studies evaluating the 
quality of life in patients who had rotationplasty for sarcoma 
treatment demonstrated that although physical function 
was less than that in healthy peers, psychosocial adaptation 
and life contentment were about the same (179, 180). This 
emphasizes the importance of proper presurgical preparation 
of the patents and of the patient, if she or he is old enough. 
This is best accomplished by seeing other patients with a rota
tionplasty, along with the use of videos of patients, teaching 
dolls, and so on. 

It is imperative that the ankle must be sufficiendy normal 
to serve as a knee. This is particularly important to determine, 
because up to 70% of children with PFFD will also have a 
fibular deficiency on the same side. Although some v.llgus 
alignment of the foot and ankle can be compensated for in 
the prosthetic alignment, the deformity may progress with age. 
Severe valgus and equinus deformities, with a deficient foot, 
are contraindications to the procedure. 

Additional preoperative preparation includes toe, ankle, 
and hindfuot strengthening. in particular, because these are 
the saucrures that will power the new knee joinL Equinus 
position should be emphasized, because this will place the 
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foot in the best mechanical position. Children who have mild 
equinw; contr.letUies of 30 degrees or less will w;ually stretch 
these out with prosthetic w;e and do not need special atten
tion preoperatively. Crutch training should be done preop
eratively. as in all elective surgery that will require crutch w;e 
postoperatively. 

The improvement in function with the rotationplasty, 
compared to other procedures, has b~n docwnented both 
for patients with twnor (181-183) and for those with PFFD 
(178, 184). These studies demonstrate patients with rotation
plasty function better than those with knee arthrodesis and 
foot ablation, not quite so well as those with a below-knee 
amputation, and not as well as those who have rotationplasty 
for noncongenital conditions, for example, twnor. Those 
with rotationplasty for noncongenital conditions probably 
do better because of the normal hip function that remains 
one of the major problems in those with PFFD. 

liiRb IMJgtiiNillg. The general concepts surrounding limb 
lengthening are covered in other chapters. Several issues spe
cific to limb lengthening in patients with congenital short 
femur are worthy of ~ion. Issues concerning knee insta
bility during lengthening were previously discussed in the sec
tion on fibular longitudinal deficiency. 

Stlbilillltitnl of th Hip. Most patients with PFFD, whether 
undergoing lengthening or prosthetic fitting, will have hip 
instability. This is not only because of the deficient bony anat
omy. but also because of the deficient musculature. This has 
resulted in some controversy about the value of surgical proce
dures to stabilize the hip. Some feel that nothing of functional 
value is g;Uned and surgical intervention is not warranted (165, 
171, 185), whereas others feel that surgical conection can be 
of value (32, 163, 186, 187). It is the authors' opinion that 
in Aitken class A and B patients who have a mobile femoral 
head within the acetabulum, surgical correction of an existing 
pseudarthrosis with correction of the varus and retroversion 
deformity if there is less than a 110 degree neck-shaft angle is 
beneficial (Fig. 30-26B-D). 

There are multiple anatomic problems to consider: the 
pseudarthrosis and consequent malalignment, the flexion/ 
abduction/external rotation soft-tissue conttactute, and the 
bony stability of the femoral-pelvic articulation. In those 
patients for whom lengthening is planned, it is necessary to 

obtain good containment of the &moral head. which may 
require an acetabular procedure. In contrast to the typi· 
cal anterolateral acetabular deficiency as seen in DDH, the 
acetabulum is often retroverted in PFFD, resulting in a lack 
of posterior and lateral cove.mge (188). Therefore, reshaping 
acetabular procedures must address this posterior deficiency. In 
addition, femoral retroversion and varus are also usuilly pres
ent and should be corrected prior to lengthening. The soft· 
tissue contractures include the hip flemrs (predominantly the 
rectus femoris and iliopsoas) and hip abductors (primarily the 
glutew; medius and mini.mw;). These may be addressed as part 
of the proximal femoral reconstruction as described by Paley 

et al. Alternatively, the proximal femoral reconstruction may 
be performed without addressing the soft-tissue contractures. 
Anecdotally. the soft-tissue contractures may stretch out over 
time with prosthetic use, although there is insufficient litera
ture to advocate one approach over another. 

In patients with Aitken class B PFFD, there will be a 
pseudarthrosis of the femoral neck. This can be repaired while, 
at the same time, restoring more nonnal alignment. It may not 
be nec:e.s5ary to wait until complete ossification of the femoral 
neck. to perform this procedure (189). Ossification may accel
e.r:ate after realignment. 

Biofemoral Arthroclais. There are two types of iliofemo
ral arthrodeses described. These procedures are an attempt 
to address the problem of hip instability predominantly in 
patients with Aitken class D femoral deficiency. 

In 1987, Steel (190) described arthrodesis of the distal 
femoral segment to the pelvis in the region of the acetabulum 
in four patients. The femur was fused in 90 degrees of flexion 
so that it was perpendicular to the axis of the body. This rc:sults 
in knee extension being equivalent to hip flc:xi.on, and knee 
flexion being equivalent to hip e:nension. 

More recently. Brown (191) has described a rotationplasty 
in conjunction with iliofemoral arthrodesis. In this procedure, 
the distal end of the femur is rotated 180 degrees before it is 
joined to the iliwn with its axis in line with that of the body. 
The knee now functions as the hip joint, and the ankle now 
functions as the knee joint, as in a Van Nes rotationplasty 
(Fig. 30-36). In his opinion, the oomplic.ation of detotation was 
less likely in these patients than with the Van Nes procedure. 

FIGURE 30-36. AP pelvis radiograph of a patient with PFFD who 
underwent 180 degree rotation and fusion of the proximal femoral 
segment to the ilium las described by Brown KL. Resection, rotation
plasty, and femoropelvic anhrodasis in severe congenital femoral defi
ciency. A rep on of the surgical technique and three cases!. 



Both of these procedures have had limited use. There are 
significant problems in achieving an anhrodesis, and the distal 
femoral segment cannot be allowed to grow too long. Additional 
surgical procedures are to be expected. As yet, there are only 
very limited reports on the functional advantages (190, 191). 

Prosthetic Management. Initial prosthetic management of 
the child with PFFD begins with fabrication of an extension or 
nonstandard prosthesis, with or without an activated knee joint 
(Fig. 30-33). With the foot positioned in plantar flexion, the 
limb is cast proximal to the hip joint, and the prosthesis fab
ricated with a prosthetic foot positioned under the shonened 
limb. The ischial containment socket has been called a "ship's 
funnel" because of the resemblance to the engine air intake 
funnels of ocean vessels. This drastic socket design is neces
sary because of the flexed hip and knee that must be contained 
within the socket while attempting to gain ischial suppon. 

The purpose of the extension-type prosthesis is to equal
ize limb length, in preparation for early ambulation, while 
affording time for surgical decisions. There are four indications 
that have been identified relating to the fitting of nonstandard 
prostheses (192): 

1. When the patient is still too young for surgical conversion. 
2. When the patient or parent refuses surgical intervention, 

and a prosthesis is necessary for ambulation. 
3. In bilateral cases, when extra height or better balance is the 

goal. 
4. When there is lower extremity involvement, combined 

with bilateral upper extremity absence, requiring the feet 
forADL. 

When foot ablation with knee fusion option is chosen, the 
prosthesis resembles a knee disarticulation prosthesis, except 
for the need for ischial weight bearing and high lateral brim 
containment to aid in hip stability. Weight bearing is divided 
between the ischium and the distal heel pad. Full distal weight 
bearing could severely compromise hip function over a period 
of time, because of the inherent instability of the hip with pos
sible proximal migration of the femur. Prosthetically, fusion of 
the knee with correction of the angular deformities results in 
improved gait and ease of fitting because of the single skeletal 
lever ann (193). During growth, the child should be evaluated 
periodically for the relative length of the two limbs so that, if 
needed, distal femoral epiphysiodesis can be performed. This 
will allow fitting of an optimal knee joint when the patient is 
fully grown while maintaining the knees at the same level. 

In the small child, and when the residual limb is longer 
than the opposite femoral segment, external knee joints may 
be used. As the child grows, an internal four-bar knee can be 
used. More about the indications and selection of knee joints 
is discussed later in this chapter. 

A foot amputation without knee fusion results in dif
ficulty with prosthetic management. Movement within the 
prosthesis, at the level of the anatomic knee, and the increased 
need for an intimately fitted socket, foster a decreased stride 
length and increased pelvic movement. However, in the child 
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with an Aitken class D PFFD and only a remnant of distal 
femoral epiphysis in which knee fusion will have little to offer, 
this may be a suitable choice. 

The Van Nes rotationplasty requires a nonconventional 
prosthesis with the ankle functioning as the new knee. This 
is a very difficult prosthesis to align and fit, although it gives 
excellent function (177, 194). The prosthesis has a lower 
padded foot socket that contains the rotated foot in full plan
tar flexion. Lateral and medial external joints are attached to 
the upper thigh section to increase stability and to prevent 
hyperextension of the lower shank (194). The original design 
incorporated a laminated thigh section with ischial weight 
bearing. For patients with good hip stability, for example, in 
those who had a tumor and trauma, the laminated section 
is often replaced with a leather thigh lacer and no ischial 
weight bearing. It is imperative for proper function that the 
external joints be aligned with the axis of rotation of the 
ankle/subtalar complex while maintaining the line of pro
gression. Failure to ensure this alignment, regardless of the 
anatomic joint, will result in a poor gait pattern and skin 
breakdown. The prosthetist should incorporate mechanical 
joint placement with slight external rotation on a new pros
thesis, in anticipation of the mild internal derotation inevi
table during growth. 

Autho(s Preferred Recommendations. Children with 
more severe forms of femoral deficiency are initially fit with an 
extension-type prosthesis until the age of approximately 3 years. 
For children with a congenitally shon femur with <20 em of 
anticipated limb-length discrepancy at skeletal maturity, an arc 
of motion of the knee of 60 degrees without flexion contrac
ture, and a foot that is plantigrade or can be made plantigrade 
with surgery, the authors suggest limb lengthening. Hip and 
proximal femoral stability are achieved first by redirecting or 
augmenting the acetabulum as necessary and repairing a proxi
mal femoral pseudarthrosis and/or varus if it exists. 

For patients where the foot falls at the levd of the contralat
eral knee, the authors suggest Van Nes rotationplasty and knee 
fusion if the family is accepting the idea and the anklelsubtalar 
joint complex has at least a 60 degrees arc of dorsi/plantar flex
ion and no equinus contracture. If the family is unaccepting of 
rotationplasty, or if the foot and ankle are not well-aligned and/ 
or lack sufficient range of motion, then knee fusion with Boyd 
amputation is undenaken. Careful prediction of the ultimate 
length of the tibial and femoral segments guides the decision 
of which epiphyses and physes to remove at the time of knee 
fusion. In the majority of cases, both physes will be removed. 

The authors do not have sufficient experience with ilio
femoral anhrodesis with or without rotation to recommend 
either procedure. 

Pearls and Pitfalls. In evaluating these patients, tt ts 
important to accurately predict the ultimate limb-length dis
crepancy as early as possible. This is essential in formulating an 
early treatment plan. Because of the flexion, abduction, and 
external rotation deformity of the proximal femoral segment, 
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traditional scanogram radiographs can overestimate the 
amount of shonening. Scanograms should be obtained in the 
lateral position, which will account for any flexion deformity 
at the hip (or knee) in these patients. 

For patients where knee fusion and foot ablation is the 
treatment plan, an accurate prediction of femoral and tibial 
segment length at maturity will help the surgeon decide if the 
distal femoral and/or proximal tibial epiphysis and physis need 
to be removed at the same time. If one (or both) physes about 
the knee are removed at surgery, the physician should counsel 
the family that the residual limb will appear "too long" imme
diately after surgery, but that the normal limb will overgrow 
the residual one with subsequent growth. 

With regard to the hip flexion, abduction, and external 
rotation deformity seen in these patients, the authors experi
ence is that the deformity resolves after knee fusion and foot 
ablation with prosthetic use over several months. Therefore, 
when performing knee fusion, the tibia should be fused in line 
with the femur rather than in a flexed, adducted, internally 
rotated position to compensate for the proximal femoral seg
ment alignment. The authors do not have experience with 
concurrent soft-tissue release at the time of osteotomy (so
called "super-hip" procedure). 

Complications. Progressive hip subluxation and frank dis
location can occur with femoral lengthening. Prevention of 
this complication is the best treatment. Careful evaluation of 
the hip should be undenaken prior to femoral lengthening, if 
it is to be performed. Hip dysplasia should be addressed prior 
to lengthening with appropriate acetabular reorientation or 
augmentation procedures. 

As mentioned previously, insufficient or recurrent rota
tion can occur after Van Nes rotationplasty. Treatment of this 
problem is with repeat tibial rotational osteotomy. 

CONGENITAL DEFICIENCIES OF THE UPPER 
EXTREMITY 

Definition and Classification. If upper extremity defi
ciencies were completely discussed like lower extremity deficien
cies, the list of topics covered in this section would be much 
larger. Longitudinal deficiencies in the upper extremity include 
radial and ulnar longitudinal deficiencies, as well as symbrachy
dactyly and cleft-hand deformity. Thumb hypoplasia or aplasia 
might also be listed. In contradistinction to the lower extremity. 
the shonening which results from these longitudinal deficiencies 
is rarely the primary clinical problem as it is in the lower extrem
ity. In reality. pediatric hand and upper extremity surgeons 
participate in multidisciplinary team clinics to care for these 
patients (much like pediatric onhopaedic surgeons participate 
in multidisciplinary team limb-deficiency clinics), and surgical 
reconstructive treatment of these patients is best described in 
chapters dedicated to the care of these specific disorders. Often, 
it is the patient with terminal deficiencies of the upper extremity 
that are treated in limb-deficiency clinics, are often candidates 

for prosthetic use, and are the focus of this section. The child 
with an upper extremity amputation has an inherently different 
disability than the child with a lower extremity amputation. The 
imponance of sensation in the hand, which is seen as the termi
nal "working end" of the entire upper extremity. cannot be over
emphasized. Without sensory feedback, the child with an upper 
extremity limb deficiency must look at the prosthetic hand to 
help it function. In addition, the child must think actively to 
control the terminal device of an upper extremity prosthesis. 
Both of these factors make upper extremity prostheses much less 
efficient and much more difficult to use than a lower extremity 
prosthesis. At best, any upper extremity prosthesis will be used 
more as an assisting limb rather than as a substitute capable of 
achieving bimanual function. 

Additionally, upper extremity amputations are very visi
ble. Unlike the child with a below-knee amputation who walks 
without a limp, has a prosthesis hidden under clothes, and can 
often match his or her peers in physical activity, the child with 
an upper extremity amputation is more easily seen as differ
ent. For both of these reasons, many patients with transverse 
upper extremity deficiencies will not be well served by pros
thetic prescription. If the prosthesis does not afford the child a 
functional gain or cosmetic benefit, he or she will be quick to 
reject it. The reasons for some children becoming good users of 
a prosthesis, whereas others with the same characteristics reject 
it, are not well understood. Although the age at initial pros
thetic fitting, as well as the parents' acceptance and compliance 
are imponant, this is not the whole answer. The incredible 
ability of the young child to learn to use one hand assisted by 
the residual limb with minimal concession to activities that are 
assumed to require two hands must also be a significant factor. 

Quantification of successful upper extremity prosthetic 
use is very patient specific. The number of hours a prosthesis 
is used per day is not a good criterion. Many children will use 
the prosthesis for specific tasks (riding a bike) while preferring 
to remove it for others (swimming). Some children will wear 
and use it every day in school, but will wear it very little during 
the summer while playing. 

What the child can do with the prosthesis when asked and 
what he or she actually does with it in the course of a normal 
day can be very different. Although some children develop an 
amazing facility with the prosthesis in their everyday activities, 
many will demonstrate their skill with the prosthesis only in the 
medical setting, preferring to use the prosthesis much like their 
residual limb during daily activities. Standardized tests have 
been developed to measure spontaneous use versus voluntary 
control as it relates to age-appropriate activities. The University 
of New Brunswick test of myoelectric control is used by thera
pists to assess the child's ability to use the prosthesis in a con
trolled situation. The Prosthetic Upper Extremity Functional 
Index is a self-reponed measure of the child's functional abili
ties during daily activities. The Unilateral Below Elbow test is 
an observed functional evaluation instrument that examines 
both completion of specific tasks and how the prosthesis was 
used in that task. James et al. found that, when evaluating uni
lateral below-elbow amputees with and without a prosthesis, 



little functional difference could be measured between the two 

groups when using this outcomes instrument (195). 
Although children often will not use an upper extrem

ity prosthesis for functional purposes, the importance of the 
cosmetic appearance of a passive hand prosthesis is of benefit 
to many patients. Many adolescent patients choose a cosmetic 
passive hand as the terminal device of their prosthesis over 
all other options, despite their diminished functional poten
tial. The higher the deficiency and the more the disability, the 
harder it is to replace the function with a prosthesis, and the 
less likely the patient is to accept it. Lack of heat dissipation 
and functionality and the extra weight, energy expenditure, and 
concentration necessary to work it are all reasons for children 
with more proximal deficiencies to less likely use a prosthesis. 

The main purpose of the upper extremities is to place the 
hand in space to grasp and manipulate objects. Early in infancy, 
the upper extremity reaches and touches objects within the 
visual fields, providing rich sensory feedback to the child. This 
feedback is an essential dement of upper extremity function. 
For the child with an upper extremity limb deficiency, particu
larly a bilateral deficiency, sensation seems to be the single
most desirable attribute of the extremities. Therefore, if the 
residual upper extremities allow sensory feedback by meeting 
in the midline, the child will usually reject any type of pros
thesis. If the extremities will not oppose, or sometimes, if they 
oppose where they cannot be seen, the patient may prefer a 
prosthesis for the function it affords. 

The fitting of an upper extremity prosthesis is much more 
individualized than a lower extremity prosthesis. For those 
with a unilateral below-elbow amputation, fitting with a pas
sive hand at approximatdy 4 to 6 months of age is an easy 
decision because it is rdatively inexpensive and well tolerated 
by the patient. If the child accepts the prosthesis, this can help 
the health care team decide on fitting with a more complex 
prosthesis later. However, for higher level amputations, espe
cially if they are bilateral, routine prosthetic fitting will fre
quently result in failure (196). 

The age for fitting is based on the normal development of 
the child. By 4 months of age, the child brings the hands to 
the midline while supine and props on the elbows while prone. 
Eye-hand coordination develops as the hands are brought into 
the visual fields. By 6 months, the child is beginning to prop 
on the extended arms when sitting and is rolling in all direc
tions. Early prosthetic fitting between 4 and 6 months allows 
the infant to incorporate the prosthesis in all gross and fine 
motor functions that are developing. Despite this common 
practice, it has been difficult to show that fitting at this age 
results in a higher incidence of adult prosthetic use or higher 
function. Recent studies suggest similar acceptance to pros
thetic use if the patient is <2 or 3 years of age (196, 197). 

Bilateral Upper Extremity Limb Deficiency. Children 
with bilateral high-level amputations will primarily use adaptive 
performance techniques with their mouth, chin, neck, shoulder, 
and feet. An occupational therapist is essential for promoting 
these techniques as well as adapting the child's environment to 
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assist with age-appropriate activities. The benefit of prosthetic 
fitting for these children is controversial, because most function 
well by using their lower extremities for ADL. Attempts should 
not be made at this point to modify the child with prosthet
ics. Children with high levels or complete absence of the upper 
limbs will use their feet to accomplish everyday two-handed 
activities. The use of the foot in play and in ADL appropriate 
for the child's stage of development should be incorporated in 
all therapy home programs. It may take considerable persuasion 
to win the parents to this view. 

Nonetheless, children with bilateral high-level amputations 
should be given an opportunity for prosthetic use. In addition 
to possible functional gains, the f.unilies experience a significant 
emotional benefit in knowing that all has been tried, and the 
patients gain a valuable experience in attempting to use the pros
theses. A multicenter review of bilateral upper limb deficiencies 
showed that 50% of patients were still wearing a prosthesis at 
age 17 years or more {196). Fitting in such children should rarely 
be attempted before 1 year of age, despite the parents' anxieties. 
Fitting should be done to help the child perform appropriate tasks 
for his or her stage of development, or to aid in certain specific 
activities. It is usually best to fit a child with only one prosthesis at 
a time because the problems with two may lead to early rejection. 

Specific Congenital Upper Extremity 
Deficiencies 
Amelia. The child with unilateral absence of the entire 
arm will be less likely to fully accept a functional prosthesis 
than those with lower levels of amputation. If body-powered 
components are used, the patient has difficulty in controlling 
the devices because there is no lever arm. Externally powered 
prostheses are heavy. The weight and increased body heat due 
to the necessary suspension make this a difficult prosthesis to 
wear. When these facts are added to the problems of function 
in using an artificial shoulder, elbow joint, and hand, the child 
will usually choose to function without the prosthesis. 

Many children with amelia of the upper extremity have 
bilateral deficiencies. The choices for these children are to help 
them develop their lower extremities to substitute for the upper 
extremities, to fit them with prostheses, or to attempt a combi
nation of both. There is universal agreement that no attempts 
should be made to limit the child's use of the feet nor to provide 
all of the child's upper extremity function with prostheses. The 
feet are the best substitute for the hands. Children with bilateral 
amelia and relatively normal lower extremities can usually mas
ter all ADL, while leading full lives with f.unily, children, and 
employment. This is not often understood by health care provid
ers until they become acquainted with an older child or adult 
with bilateral amelia. Most of these children will reject prostheses. 

The question of prosthetic fitting most often arises in 
the child with bilateral amelia and significant lower extremity 
anomalies that limit their substitution for upper extremity func
tion. In such cases, unilateral fitting may be indicated, but is 
lik.dy to gain limited acceptance, and then only after many years 
of struggle. 
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Children with bilateral amelia often walk late. They will 
need help in pushing to st:md. In addicion, the fear of f.illing. 
because they cannot protect themselves, comes early. Helmets or 
some protective headgear are needed until the child is indepen
dent in gait. Therapy concentrates on trunk control and strength, 
along with training in the use of their feet fur all activities. These 
children are also prone to develop a progressive scoliosis, often 
befure adolescence. This presents a difficult problem. Treatment 
of the scoliosis, either by bracing or by surgical fusion, restricts 
the use of their feet in ADL However, often these curves will 
be progressive, and in such. cases, a selective fusion is preferable. 

Phocomelia. In phocomelia, the distal porcion of the 
extremity appears to attach. directly to the body (Fig. 30-37). 
Although typically described as an intercalary deficiency. a 
recent study suggests that the limb almost always exhibits a 
longitudinal deficiency proximal and distal to the intercalary 
defect (Goldfarb et al.). There are wide variations in the severity 
of this deficiency. In some, the hands may be close to normal, 
with some remnants of the arm bones, whereas in others the 
hand may be no more than a single functionless digit with near 
complete absence of the arm. Patients with phoc:omelia usu
ally have some mobility in their residual limbs and therefore 
differ in one significant way from the child with bilateral ame
lia-they have a sensate limb often capable of some grasping 
function. The function of these limbs depends on the function 

RGURE 30-37. Clinical photograph of a patient with bilateral upper 
extremity phocomelia, with the hands seemingly arising directly at the 
level of the shoulder joint. Patients with phocomelia often have the 
ability to use their residual limbs, but in cases like this they rely on 
their lower extremities for ADLs. 

of the hand, the length and function of the arm itself, and the 
ability to bring the hands together within the field of vision. 

As mentioned previously. those children who cannot 
bring their hands to the midline or to the mouth will use their 
feet to substitute in the ADL (Fig. 30-38A-D). They should 
be encouraged from an early age to develop their foot skills 
and the body strength that is necessary to use the feet. In those 
children with longer residual limbs and better function, little 
treatment other than providing adapci~ equipment to aid in 
dressing and so on may be necessary (Fig. 30·38E). 

Therapy to increase the range of motion of the scapula 
and limbs and to strengthen any muscle power in the residual 
digits may be beneficial. Adaptive equipment can be very use
ful fur some activities such. as feeding. dressing, and so on. The 
residual limbs can manipulate switches for powered prostheses, 
giving rise to the temptation to find a prosthetic solucion to 
their problem. However, li.ke the child with bilateral amelia, 
these children will function in most activities by substitut~ 
ing foot function fur what they cannot do with their upper 
extremities. Fitting the older child with a unilateral prosthesis 
for a specific function may be indicated, but routine wear is 
not common. 

Transverse Complete Humeral Deficiency. There is 
little published experience in this deficiency. Although some 
children with unila.teral above-elbow amputation will develop 
surprising facility with a prosthesis, most will often wear it only 
fur specific activities, such as sports, or for cosmetic reasons in 
social situations. In children with a long-enough humeral seg~ 
ment. the humeral-thoracic pinch. provides useful assistance 
for the normal opposite extremity. Prosthetic use in these chil~ 
dren generally relates to specific tasks. These may be as limited 
as fur riding a bicycle or full-time use at school. An attempt at 
prosthetic fitting is warranted. 

Patients with bilateral congenital transhumeral deficien
cies are more inclined to use their own body, rather than a 
prosthesis. These children may benefit more from assistive 
devices than from prostheses. Such patients will often prefer 
prosthetic fitting on one side, where they use the humeral
thoracic pinch, with intact sensory feedback on the other side 
and in their feet. 

For the patient with bilateral above-elbow ttanshumeral 
deficiencies, Marquardt has recommended an angulation oste

otomy of the humerus (197). The osteotomy angles the dis
tal 3 to 5 em of the humerus anteriorly by 70 to 90 degrees. 
nus allows fur suspension of the prosthesis without the usual 
shoulder cap, makes it easier to put on, permits better shoulder 
motion, and gives better control of rotation. This procedure 
should only be performed if the humeral length is sufficient 
and there is a need fur a unilateral prosthesis. 

Transverse Complete Foreann Deficiency (Congenital 
Below-elbow Amputation). The congenital below--elbow 
amputation is the most common of all of the upper extremity 
deficiencies. It is more often the left arm (FJ.g. 3()..39). It is 
sporadic and without known cause. 
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RGURE 30-38. A child with bilateral amelia or bilateral phocomelia, when the hands cannot meet in the midline, will use the 
feet tor most activities. In such children, the use of the feet should be encouraged and developed from an early age (A). When 
older, these children will need the use of their feet to accomplish the activities of daily living (B,C). If there is any motor power 
in the extremities, they may be capable of useful function and assist the feet (D). When the hands can meet in the midline and 
have good motor power, excellent function is possible (E). 

Functionally, these children have a more favorable natural 
history than one might initially surmise. Quality of life and 
functional out<::omes in these patien~ d.emonstrare good func
tion as compared to normal peers (195). Nevertheless, children 
with this deficiency present the most ideal upper extremity 
deficiencies for prosthetic fitting. Children with this deficiency 
are unlike those with a a:ansverse amputation through the car~ 
pal bones, which usually have partial grasping function with 
sensation. They are also wilike the above-elbow deficiencies in 
that they have a normal shoulder and dhow that allow accurate 
placement of a relatively light prosthetic terminal device. 

Despite being ideal candidates for prosthetic use. not all chil
dren with congenital t1'a1l.Mme forearm deficiency will remain 
goodprostheticusersduringtheirchildhood.ScodandandGalway 
reviewed the experience at the Ontario Crippled Children's Center 
and found that 32% had stopped using their prosthesis, upon fOl
low-up of7 to 17 years (198). How many of these may resume use 
of the prosthesis while employl:d is unknown. They, like Brooks 
and Shapcrman (199), noted greater aa:eptance of the prosthesis 
if fitting was done befure the age of 2 years. 

In the congenital group of Brooks and Shaperman (199), 
22% of those fitted before 2 years of age, and 58% of those 
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RGURE 30-39. A: A typical patient with a congenital below-elbow amputation. There is usually enough length to fit a 
prosthetic arm and still permit good active elbow motion. B,C: Two different children with transverse incomplete forearm 
deficiency fitted with a myoelectric-powered hand performing common functions of childhood. Many of the children who use 
the prosthesis develop amazing skills in its use. 

fitted after, had stopped using their prosthesis. However, of 
those who continued to use their prosthesis, there was no dif
ference in the amount of use between the two groups. The 
most common age at which patients discontinued use of their 
prosthesis was at 13 years, most corwnonly because the pros
thesis was viewed as cosmecically unacceptable and function
ally superfluous. Sorbye (200) reported that, of the patients 
in their clinic who were younger than 24 years, 87% were 
using their myoelectric prosthesis, and 65% of these used it 
all day and for all activities. Hubbard et al. (201), reporting 
on the Toronto experience, found that 70% of the below
elbow amputees were using their prosthesis, whereas 30% had 
rejected it. 

With this and other evidence, it is now the usual praaice to 
n:commcnd fitting around the age of 4 to 6 months with a pas
sive hand to aid in normal development. This lightweight pros
thesis helps the child become comfortable with a prosthesis and 
acquaints them with the two-handal. activities that a normal child 
would perfOrm. The hope is that the child will develop the centtal 
cortical pathways necessary for bimanwl dex:rerity.. 

Depending on the child's acceptance and use of this pas
sive prosthesis, a more functional terminal device is fit between 
15 and 18 months (31, 202). Today, there ate a number of ter
minal devices available (203). There ate two choices to power 
the device: battery (myoelectric) and body (cables). Although 
there will be many factors to consider in the selection (cost 
and funding. clinic philosophy, and parent choice). virtually all 
centers today in Nonh America ate fitting most children with 
myoelectric powered terminal devices (Fig. 30-39). Table 30.4 
compares the advantages and disadvantages of myodectric and 

body~powered terminal devices for the child with a congenital 
below~bow amputation. 

Surgical Treatment Recommendations. One surgical 
option in the aeatment of patients w.ith bilateral transverse 
forearm deficiency is the Krukenberg operation. This opera
tion separates the radius and ulna to create a forearm capable 
of pinch and grasp between sensate ends (Fig. 30-40). This 
was invented in 1916 to tteat World War I upper extrem
ity traumatic limb deficiency patients, and there are several 
favorable reports of function after this surgery for traumatic 
amputation in the literature (204-207). The procedure has 
also been proposed for patients with congenital transverse 
forearm amputation with similar good results (208, 209). 
This procedure has been accepted in third-world countries 
for both congenital and traumatic bilateral upper extremity 
amputations. In the Western world, concerns over the cos
metic appearance of the arm after surgery have limited its use, 
much like the Van Nes rotationplasty. Current surgical indi
cations ate limited to the blind bilateral upper extremity limb 
deficiency patient. 

The advantages of the Krukenberg procedure ate that the 
child gains sensory feedback with pincer function between the 
distal radius and ulna. which cannot oc:cur with a prosthesis. 
Moreover, the oper.uion does not preclude prosthetic fitting. 
At the author's institution, the experience with the Krukenbe.rg 
procedure is that patient's Krukenberg limb becomes the domi
nant functioning extre.m.ity. Patients occas.ionalty will choose to 

wear a passive hand cosmetic prosthesis in certain social situ
ations over their Krukenberg limb. Complications including 
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TABLE 30.4 Comparison of Myoelectric with Body-powered Prostheses 

Myoelectric 

Weight Heavier; passive prostheses are weighted to prepare the 
patiem for the myoelectric system 

Grip Strength Stronger than a body-powered prosthesis; strength 
built into the system; lass work for the child 

Cosmesis More accepted; resembles the hand; more self-esteem 
for the child; greater parental acceptance 

Maintenance Requires gloves; requires maintenance and electronics; 
electrodes lose comact and require occasional adjustment; 
adjustments required for growth 

Hamea No harness or straps on body; suspension through socket 

Muscle Control Uses muscles in limb to control terminal device; with 
prosthetic hand, the child can experience direct "cause and effect• 

Grip Control Maintains grip more easily through muscle contraction 
at the end of the residual limb; is the most successful type of 
control 

Body-powered 

Weight spread across the shoulders 

Strength is provided by rubber bands that increase or decrease 
the tension and force needed to open the hand; more work 
needed through scapular control 

Hooklike or clawlika in appearance; usually rejected by the 
child or parent; object of ridicule by other children 

Requires gloves if mechanical hand is used; frequently 
requires repair for broken cables caused by friction; requires 
adjustments for growth on a regular basis 

Harness is bulky on a toddler, difficult to keep on without 
pinning to undergarment; children dislike harness especially 
in summer months 

Uses muscles distant from the terminal device, biscapular 
abduction to control hand or hook; very confusing for toddler 
whose control and balance is developing; easier for older 
children 

Toddlers lose grip very easily, overall gross movements allow 
the object being grasped to release and fall involuntarily; 
tension on the cable to the harness does not remain 
constant becomes very frustrating for the child 

B 

RGURE 30-40. A Preoperative clinical photograph of a 
patient with a transverse forearm deficiency. B: Intraoperative 
photograph during the Krukenberg procedure. The muscle in 
the Alis clamp is the pronator teres. which will function during 
pincher grasp. C: Intraoperative photograph at the end of surgery. 
Split-thickness skin grafts are necessary to complete skin closure. 
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FIGURE 30-40.. {Continued} D,E: Postoperative photographs of the patient demonstrating pincer grasp of a playing card. 
F.G: Forearm radiographs of 1tle same patient taken in supination and pronation. The patient opposes 1tle tips of the residual limb 
with pronation. Nota the dislocated radial head sean in supination. Occasionally, 1tlis can become symptOmatic. 

proximal radial head subluxation or dislocation can be a prob
lem. Also, a minority of patients lack sufficient pincer power 
to take full advantage of the procedure's functional benefits. 
The authors tea>mmend this procedure in a child with bilateral 
upper extremity limb deficiency on one side if then: is full dhow 
and forearm motion and the forearm is long enough to have 
a properly functioning pronator teres insertion (25% of the 
normal forearm). Family counseling before surgery is essential, 
which includes showing a video of patients befure and after the 
operation and/ or meeting a patient who has had the procedure. 

Another surgical option for the short transverse fore
arm amputation is residual limb lengthening (56, 210, 211). 
Bernstein et al. reported that this procedure could conven a 
child with a short bdow--elbow amputation that was incapable 
of being fit with a below-dhow prosthesis to a standard bdow
elbow prosthesis. The procedure is not without complications, 
including elbow subluxation or contracture, and soft-tissue 
coverage difficulties at the distal residual limb end. The 

authors recommend this procedure when the residual limb is 
incapable of being fit with an appropriate prosthesis for the 
levd of amputation. 

Tenninal Transverse Transcarpal Deficiency. The 
congenital a:anscarpal amputation is the second-most com
mon deficiency of the upper limb and occurs in a characteristic 
pattern, with varying degrees of preservation of the proximal 
carpal row. The aisting flexion of the carpals on the radius 
allows for limited grasping function, which along with normal 
sensation, makes this an assistive hand for which no prosthesis 
can substitute (Fig. 30-41). Occasionally. children will benefit 
fi:om a volar opposition post for certain activities. They will 
usually wear it only for certain tasks, for example, as a guitar 
pick adapter or to grasp the handle bars on a bicycle. 

The authors' experience with such children is that they 
have much more difficulty with the cosmetic aspect of their 
deficiency than do those children with transverse amputations 



at higher l~ls. Some older clill.dten and adolescents will desire 
a cosmetic hand that would be used in certain circwnstances 
or would provide a psychosocial benefit. Some eo&metic hands 
have a passive spring grasp to provide limited fimction. 

Prosthetic Management Generally. upper enremity 
prostheses and their control systems can be subdivided into three 
categories: passive. atrmii/Jy powered. or body-powered Jevi&es. 
The Ballif ann (circa 1400) was the first body~poweted prosthesis 
to introduce the use of prosthetic hand operation by t:ransferring 
shoulder movement to activate the terminal device (212). A har· 
ness over the conttalateral shoulder is conncacd with a thin cable 
and housing to a terminal device. Through scapular abduction, 
the fimi cable is stretched over a greater distance and causes the 
prosthetic hook or hand to open or close, depending on the con
figuration of the terminal device. A good analogy is using a hand 
lever to activ:u:e the bralres on most bicycles. Most parents prefer 
a prosthetic hand over the cantered hook for cosmetic reasons. 
Unfortunately, the hook is fur superior in fimction. but has fallen 
from favor beca:use of the desire to have the prosthesis look as 
natural as possible, even at the sacrifice of fimction. Most hooks 
are canted in design, and this allows the c.blld to see what is being 
grasped. as compared to the mechanical hand that obstruas the 
view and .results in awkward arm positions to grasp objects. 

The externally powered. prostheses are powered with 
motors and can be further subdivided into switch control or 
myot:kctric controL In both systems, a battery, relay switch. 
electric hand, and electronic control system are present. It 
should be noted that the myoelectric hand is the only termi
nal device av:illahle for children using the externally powered 
prosthesis. In the myoelectric prosthesis (Fig. 30..42), the child 
contracts various muscles in the residual limb voluntarily, and 
an electrode placed on the surface of the skin acts to pick up 
the electromyographic signal. The signal is in tum amplified 
with the help of an electronic relay switch, and this, in tum, 

operates the electric hand (213). The enril'e system is generally 
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FIGURE 30-41. This young boy with a trans
verse transcarpal deficiency demonstrates the 
partial grasp at the flexor crease that, when 
combined with sensation, usually proves supe
rior in function to a prosthesis. 

referred to as a onC' or twa.site sptem. This denotes the num· 
ber of elearodes that are used for signal recognition. 

The one-site system can be further c:an:gorized as vohmtary 
opening-automatic dosing. rate sensitive, and level sensitive. 
~c arms are gene.rally fit before age 2 and utilize a volun
tary opening-automatic closing (oookie-auncher) configuration. 
Muscle contraaion opens the electric hand, and relaxation causes 
the hand to dose autonwically. After age 4 years. more advanced 
prostheses can be fit. These include rate-sensitive and level-sensi
tive conttol systems, which use one muscle to control two fimo
tions, and are generally fitn:d to children over 4 years of age, when 
two sites are not available. Because muscle contr.lction controls 
more than one joint in this case, the prosthesis is more difficult to 
learn to use. The choice of a system depends on the muscle signal 
strength, muscle control. and prosthetic design &aors (31). 

In the two-site system, each electrode operates a specific 
wk. Children can often operate this more compla. system by 
3 to 3 1/2 years of age. Contr.lction of wrist flemrs closes the 
hand, whereas contraction of wrist extensors is used to open the 
hand. This system is used when children have dem.onsttated 
good control and use of their myoelectric prosthesis and can con~ 
trol both the flexors and extensors independently of each other. 

Patients with a higher level of upper c::x:tremity amputation 
are generally good candidan:s for switch-oontrolled c:xtemally 
powen:d prostheses. The electrode is replaced with a rniniatuJ:e 
switch that can be of a push-pull configuration, a force-sensing 
.resistor, or of a simple mggle design. The incorporation of these 
switches into the prosthesis depends primarily on the .1evcl of 
amputation and the design of the prosthetic sock:ct or frnme. 

Multiple Limb Deficiencies. Management of the 
patient with multiple upper and lower limb deficiencies is a 
challenge that requires a team with experience to achieve the 
maximum function for the patient. The difficulties of bilat· 
eral upper cx:ttemity amputation have been covered earlier. 
Childre.n with one upper and one lower cx:uemity pose no 
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RGURE 30-42. This example of a myo
electric prosthesis, called d:le Otto Bock 
Electrohand, was made with a clear socket for 
teaching purposes. The proximal portion of the 
socket which fits on the residual limb, contains 
the electrodes d:lat pick. up the signals from the 
muscles. This fits into the prosthesis, which 
contains the electrical and mechanical working 
parts of the hand. 

problems beyond the management of each individual limb. 
Children with bilateral knee disarticulation or trarutibial 
amputations will walk without support, and therefore a uni~ 
lateral upper extremity amputation in association poses no 
special problem, other than donning and doffing the pros~ 
theses. With bilateral amputations above the knee disarticula· 
tion level, however, walking without support is problematic; 
upper extremity function is needed, and a wheelchair may be 
required for long distances and to conserve energy. 

One of the most conunon types of patients seen in the pedi
atric age-group with this problem is the quadrimembral ampu
tee resulting from neonatal meningococcemia (Fig. 30-43). In 
these patients, it is often ne<:essary to cover the residual extremi
ties with split-thickness skin grafts to maintain length. These 

RGURE 30-43. Clinical photograph of a patient with meningococ
cemia and quadrimelic limb deficiency. Multiple split-thickness skin 
grafts were necessary to cover the residual limbs after infection. 

grnfi:s, if not adherent to bone, hold up very wdl. in the pros
thesis, and are not a hindrance to fit:ting. Treatment must be 
individualized for each patient, while following certain general 
guidelines. The first is to help the patient maximize function 
with his or her residual limbs. This is especially true with the 
upper extremities, in which sensation is so important to func~ 
tion. Although these children will become proficient in the use 
of bilateral upper extremity prostheses, if their residual limbs 
are long enough, tbc:y will usually perform many of their daily 
activities, especially at home, without their prostheses. 

A common mistake is to attempt to fit all four e:memities 
of these children with quadrimembralloss at the same time. 
Doing so may result in actual delay in functional recovery and 
rejection of the prostheses. In most situations, it is best to first 
fit the lower extremities and achieve ambulation, then fit the 
upper extremities. 

In the child with a congenital quadrimembral deficiency, 
there will usually come a time when the parents, and perhaps 
the child, desire prosthetic fitting. As is true for acquired defi~ 
ciency, it is best to avoid fitting all four extremities at once, 
but rather focus on meeting specific needs. Although aperi· 
ence shows that most of these children will haVl: limited or 
no use of their prosthetic devices, they and their parents need 
and are entitled to this experience at least once (Fig. 30-44). 

Authors Preferred Recommendations. The authors 
generally fit patients with upper extremity prosthesis with a 
passive hand terminal device when sitting balance is achieved. 
The child is fit with an activated terminal device between 1.5 
and 2 years of age. No generalizations as to the type of ter· 
minal device can be made. As mentioned previously. multiple 
limb-deficient patients are fit with lower enremity prostheses 
first, followed by upper extremity prostheses within the first 
few Yl:lars of life. The fitting of the child with upper extremity 
deficiencies is highly patient dependent. 

Patients with bilateral transverse foreann amputations 
with residual limbs of sufficient length are offered a unilateral 
Krukenberg operation at school age. Patients with unilateral 
nansverse forearm deficiency with a short residual limb unable 
to be fit with an appropriate levd prosthesis are offered fore· 
arm lengthening to improVl: prosthetic fit and function. 
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Pearls and Pitfalls. Child.ren with bilateral amelia will 
depend on their lower extremities for all of their ADL. It 
i& important to refrain &om any lower extremity surgery 
until the full extent of lower extremity u.se is understood. It 
i& especially important to avoid any lower extremity ampu
tation in these children if it interferes with their ADL. 
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FIGURE 30-44. This child with congenital bilateral hip 
disaniculation and transhumeral amputations (A) was fit
ted with four prostheses (B). which she quickly abandoned 
in favor of her power chair and simple assistive devices (C). 

Also, special considerations for treating spinal deformity in 
these patients are warranted. Because spinal flexibility may 
assi&t in allowing the lower extremities to substitute: for the 
upper extremities, preservation of spinal motion is a spe
cial concern. If spinal fusion is necessary, limited fusion is 
indicated. 
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Patients with transcarpal amputations often have radio
carpal motion with limited pinch function. It is difficult to 
improve function in these children, either with prosthetic fit
ting or with surgery. 

In the child with fOur-extremity limb deficiency, it is best 
to hold off on fitting upper extremity prostheses until the child 
has been fit with lower extremity prostheses and begun walking. 

Complications. Complications of the Krukenberg opera
tion have been previously mentioned and include radial head 
subluxation progressing to dislocation as well as inadequate 
pincer power. With regard to lengthening residual transverse 
fOrearm residual limbs, elbow subluxation and/or contracture 
are possible complications, along with the usual complications 
that go along with limb lengthening of any sort. 

ACQUIRED DEFICIENCIES 

Causes. Children may undergo an amputation fur a vari
ety of reasons. Although there are no good statistics, trauma 
is the major cause of amputation in childhood (214). In this 
group, power lawnmowers lead the list of causes, and most 
commonly, it is a young child riding on the lap of a family 
member. Motor vehicle accidents (particularly all-terrain vehi
cles), farm injuries, and gunshot wounds follow in that order 
(215). In war-torn countries, landmines may be the leading 
cause of amputation. Because amputation of the digits is most 
often caused by machinery, upper extremity amputations are 
more common than those of the lower extremity. Boys are 
affected about twice as often as girls. 

Tumors, vascular occlusion caused by meningitis or vascu
lar catheterization, and burns are additional causes, and each 
has its own unique set of circumstances. Indeed, the differences 
in acquired amputation defjr classification. Some are semielec
tive and allow fur some preparation of the patient and the 
parents, whereas traumatic amputations do not. It is possible, 
however, to discuss the general principles that are applicable to 
acquired amputations in children. 

Principles. When the surgeon is faced with an acutely 
mangled extremity, it can be difficult to decide on amputa
tion versus limb salvage. Treatment principles in adults are not 
easily transferred to children. Most often, multiple physicians 
should discuss the case to make the best assessment, while 
always remembering the tremendous healing and adaptive 
capacity of the child, compared with the adult. 

When dealing with lawnmower injuries to the foot, it is 
often wise to attempt limb salvage at the first surgery. However, 
fur more proximallawnmower injuries that will require vascu
lar and nerve repair, along with bone reconstruction and free 
tissue transfer, the decision needs to be made more realistically. 
The more energy expended in saving the limb, the higher the 
parents' expectations of the result. 

The surgeon will rarely have options regarding the level of 
amputation in trauma. This usually dictates saving as much of 

the limb as possible. This often results in a less functional level 
of amputation than one that is more proximal. The most obvi
ous example is preservation of the talus and calcaneus, which 
the parents and child may see as saving at least part of the foot, 
whereas the result may be a worse gait, worse cosmesis, and 
more prosthetic problems than with a Syme amputation. 

In the child, it is usually advisable to preserve as much 
length as possible in amputations of the long bones. This is 
especially true in the femur, in which 70% of the growth of 
the bone occurs from the distal physis. A 5-year-old child with 
a midthigh amputation will have less than ideal length as an 
adult. In the lower leg, however, little is lost, so long as an ade
quate portion of proximal tibia, in which most of the growth 
occurs, is preserved, and in fact, shortening the bone to achieve 
good soft-tissue coverage may be the best course. 

The adult dictum, that skin grafts do not make suitable 
coverage for a residual limb that will bear weight in a prosthesis, 
is not applicable to children, especially very young ones. In chil
dren, skin grafts do make good coverage as long as they are not 
adherent to the bone. Split-thickness skin grafts are frequendy 
needed to preserve length in meningococcemia, burns, and 
some cases of trauma. In older children with traumatic amputa
tions, free vascularized flaps can provide excellent coverage. 

Where possible, disarticulations are preferred over through
bone amputations because they will prevent the problem of 
bony overgrowth. It is not necessary, or perhaps even advisable, 
to remove the cartilage from the bone end. Tapering of the bone 
ends, at the distal tibia, fur example, is not necessary unless the 
child is approaching adulthood. The bony prominences will 
not develop to adult proportions and therefore do not present a 
prosthetic fitting problem. If a young child has a through-bone 
amputation, it may be possible to salvage a portion of bone and 
cartilage from the amputated part for capping the bone. This 
is similar to performing a Marquardt procedure and has the 
potential to substantially reduce problems of overgrowth. 

It is important not to forget the child during the acute phase 
of the amputation. Often the surgeon expends a great amount of 
energy dealing with the parents' emotions and can easily forget 
that the child also needs emotional as well as physical attention. 

In many circumstances, the amputation will be elective. 
Such is the case with children who have posttraumatic injuries 
and are electing surgical modification for better function and 
prosthetic fitting. Children with neurofibromatosis, Klippel
Trenaunay-Weber syndrome, and malignant tumors not suit
able for limb salvage also are in this category. In many cases, 
the need is obvious, and the child and parents have accepted 
their decision after careful consideration. 

In the case of tumors, however, it is usually not so easy, 
and generally there is not complete acceptance of what is in 
fact a life-saving procedure. In all cases, the more prepara
tion by the medical professionals and opportunities for the 
parents and patient to talk and see other patients, the better. 
It needs to be emphasized that the challenge to be overcome 
with treatment is to live, and that the surgery is necessary for 
that. The options revolve around the functional and cosmetic 
aspects of the different procedures. 



There remains a difference of opinion about the benefit in 
fitting the acquired juvenile amputee in the immediate postop
erative period. In the young child with a congenital deficiency, 
there seems little to be gained. Howevet, in the older child, 
especially when the amputation is caused by trauma, there can 
be large psychological benefits from placing the child imme
diately in a postoperative prosthesis. This also aids in edema 
control diminution of phantom pain. 

PROSTHETICS 
In the prosthetic fitting of the pediatric amputee, the single
most important guiding principle is that functional concerns 
always override cosmetic ones. When dealing with the adult 
population, ovetall biomechanical forces resulting from pros
thetic alignment can do relatively little damage to skeletal 
integrity. This is not the case for the pediatric patient, in whom 
skeletal development is ongoing. Incorrect alignment can have 
long-term and often pronounced negative results. 

Role of the Prosthetist. The role of the prosthetist is to 
ensure that the highest level of functional need of the patient 
is met through prosthetic intervention, or through no inter
vention at all if indicated. The skilled prosthetist can assess 
anatomic and functional deficiencies and recommend socket 
design and component selection. In recent years, there has 
been a tremendous increase in the prosthetic innovations and 
components available for the pediatric amputee. Knowledge 
of these components and their appropriate use will genetally 
be the responsibility of a prosthetist with special interest and 
experience with children. In addition, he or she must possess 
the clinical skills, medical knowledge, and communication 
skills to timely direct the flow of knowledge to the other team 
members and parents, so that realistic expectations can be 
identified and achieved. Routine maintenance of the prosthesis 
is extremely important so that extensive repairs will be mini
mized and the need for a new prosthesis recognized. Children 
are genetally not happy to be without their prosthesis. 

Fitting Techniques. The technique will vary, on the 
basis of prosthetist experience, team philosophy, integration 
of ever-changing technology, and severity of the deficiency. 
Physiologically, the child is in a constant state of growth and the 
prosthetic device must be designed both to petmit weight bearing 
and to allow for the greatest amount of growth without compro
mising fit and function. Most congenital lower exttemity ampu
tees are able to bear some weight on the distal end of the residual 
limb, allowing the prosthetist to achieve a slightly less intimate fit 
of the prosthetic socket than might be the case for the acquired 
adult amputee. Unlike the adult, the child's skin has greater toler
ance to skin breakdown. The increased activity levels of the child 
amputee place tremendous expectations on the prosthetic devices 
and the components. All of these factors are constant challenges 
to the prosthetic prescription and emphasize the need for a fluid 
approach to fitting. What may be suitable for one child may be 
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unsuitable for a different child with the same anomaly. Rigid 
time schedules are discouraged. and developmental levels should 
be used only as a rough guideline to aid the practitioner. 

Fitting the child with limb deficiency leads to unique issues 
not normally seen in the adult population. Knee disarticulations 
can lead to long residual limbs with knee centers lowet than on 
the sound side. Ischial containment sockets are not normally 
recommended (unless needed because of hip instability or non
distal weight bearing) because of problems with soft-tissue con
tainment and diapers in infants. Location of bony landmarks is 
obscured by fatty tissue, and casting is difficult and nonexact. 

The various stages involved prior to fitting a prosthesis 
are generally standard within the profession. Upon referral to a 
clinic, the child is assessed by the team, and a treatment protocol 
is established. The stages involved in prosthetic fitting include: 

I. CASTING of the residual limb. 
2. TEST FITTING of the modified interfacing socket. 
3. DYNAMIC ALIGNMENT AND GAIT TRAINING. 
4. DEliVERY of the completed prosthesis. 

Socket Design and Suspension Systems. The cast 
or impression forms the foundation for the prosthetic design 
(216). It is only after a well-fitting and comfortable socket
skin interface is achieved that the additional components 
can be added and expected to function as designed. Casting 
usually involves the placing of a casting sock on the residual 
limb, marking all landmarks and wrapping circumferentially 
with plaster or synthetic bandage. This becomes the negative 
impression. It is then filled with molding plaster and stripped, 
forming the positive cast ready for modification. This positive 
cast is then modified to distribute forces and relieve pressure in 
the socket for proper hydrostatic control of the residual limb. 

Through the use of a clear test or diagnostic socket fabri
cated over the positive mold, the practitioner is able to ascertain 
the areas of high and low pressure and to ensure that they are 
directed over the appropriate areas. Common fitting problems 
can be flagged and corrected before the final socket design. 

Computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacture 
(CAD/CAM) has been used as an alternative tool to plastet 
casting and modification of the prosthetic socket. In its most 
simplified form, a residual limb is scanned with an opticallaset. 
The information is relayed to a computer, with which modifica
tions can be made to the scanned shape to allow for increased 
or decreased weight-bearing areas. The finished design is trans
ferred to a computerized milling machine to form a positive 
model. This, in turn, is used to fabricate the finished device. 
Slowly, CAD/CAM is becoming more widely used within the 
profession, because of advantages of design reproducibility, 
record keeping, and flexibility in remote locations (217). Its 
advantages in the pediatric setting have yet to be proven. All 
current CAD/CAM systems rely on surface topography of the 
residual limb and therefore disregard crucial data such as tissue 
density, tissue mobility, and underlying skeletal structures (218). 

During dynamic alignment in the crawling infant, the 
prosthetist initially focuses on creating a prosthesis that will 
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aid the infant in preparation for ambulation, transitioning 
from crawling to standing, with little consideration of gait 
at this point. Sutherland concluded that mature gait pat
terns were established by 3 years of age (219), whereas others 
place the time frame closer to 6 years of age. Early infant gait 
patterns are, in fact, the processes of suppression of primi
tive reflexes and the acquisition of postural responses (220). 
Dynamic alignment is the manipulation of relative position of 
the socket to the foot and knee while the prosthesis is moving 
through the various stages of gait. Through the use of align
ment mechanisms in the components, the prosthetist is able to 
shift, tilt, and rotate the knee and foot in relation to the socket. 
Once independent gait is established in the infant, refinement 
to gait can be achieved through further prosthetic alignment. 

Lower Extremity Socket Design. The design and 
fitting of lower extremity prostheses encompasses numerous 
biomechanical principles and their application to the residual 
limb-socket interface, and it is the successful manipulation 
of these forces that ensures a patient's comfon and function. 
The accommodation for differences in tissue compressibility, 
pressure tolerance, underlying bony structures, and vascular 
integrity are factors taken into account prior to socket design. 
Dynamic forces exened through ground reaction forces and 
resulting moments, including torque and shear forces, increase 
the vulnerability of the skin-socket interface. 

Hip Disarticulation. Amputees at the hip disarticulation 
level require extensive prosthetic intervention. The socket 
encompasses the amputated pelvic remnant and encloses the 
contralateral side for suspension. The traditional socket design 
rises proximally to the waist and fits similarly to a Boston 
spinal onhosis. The diagonal socket is a modified version of 
the standard design, and it affords a more comfortable fit and 
increased flexibility. Prosthetic hips arc on a single axis and are 
mounted on the outside anterior distal aspect of the affected 
side. Hip and knee flexion are easy to activate through pelvic 
tilt, if the prosthesis is perfectly aligned. The hip is anterior 
to the weight line and the knee is posterior. This allows for 
a stable stance and a smooth gait. The endoskeletal system 

FIGURE 30-45. A: The quadrilateral socket is useful 
for the young child, especially if end bearing is possible. 
However, it fails to stabilize the femoral segment in a 
transfemoral amputation. B: This has led to the popular
ity of the narrow ML socket design, such as the ischial 
containment socket shown here. This design can prove 
impossible in small infants, because of the fatty thigh 
and buttocks as well as the diapers. 
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is used exclusively for this level of amputation because of an 
increased level of cosmesis and decreased weight. Children 
with amputations at this level can achieve remarkable gains 
when fitting begins while the child is pulling to stand and 
when therapeutic intervention and parental training are incor
porated. It is recommended that the knee be locked, initially, 
so that hip control can first be learned. Once the child is walk
ing independently, the knee can be activated. 

Transfemoral Prosthesis. Transfemoral socket design has 
evolved significantly over the last 1 0 years. The quadrilateral 
socket was the socket design of choice until1987, when the ISPO 
formulated recommendations on the narrow medial lateral (MI.) 
socket design (221). Variants of this design (ischial containment 
socket) continue, including the contoured adducted trochan
teric-controlled alignment method (CAT-CAM), the normal 
shape, normal alignment, and the modified quad designs, to 
name a few (Fig. 30-45). The underlying principle is to adduct 
the femur while locking the ischial tuberosity within the socket, 
thereby providing a more anatomically correct alignment during 
all phases of gait (222). The controversy over these designs has 
been increasingly dispelled, with funher clinical experience. 

There are various suspension mechanisms that may be 
utilized for the secure attachment of the socket to the residual 
limb. These devices may provide auxiliary suspension which is 
attached to the socket to suspend or enhance suspension. The 
suspension may be incorporated in the socket itself, as in suc
tion sockets, SC sockets, and so on. 

Pediatric amputees are usually fitted with a Silesian belt 
system of suspension (Fig. 30-46A,B), until adequate devel
opment of the residual limb allows for silicone suspension, at 
approximately 2 to 3 years of age. The Silesian belt attaches 
to the anterior/medial aspect and the lateral aspect of the 
transfemoral socket and lies across the pelvis at the waist. 
Tightening the Silesian belt prevents the socket from slipping 
distally. The TES bdt may be used instead of the Silesian belt. 
The TES belt is a neoprene suspension system that is applied 
over the proximal portion of the ttansfemoral socket and is 
then secured around the waist, and it has become the suspen
sion of choice for the first-time prosthetic user. 

Counter 
force 
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Suction sockets are not typically Wled for the pediatric 
population because of tight tolerances in fitting that cannot be 
maintained by a growing child. With the suction socket, the 
residual limb is pulled into a socket that incorporates a one
way valve in its design (Fig. 30-47). Once the valve is in place, 
the amput= expels air every time the prosthesis is in contact 
with the ground. During swing phase, the negative pressure 
within the socket holds the prosthesis in place. Air that leaks 
into the socket is quickly c:xpelled through the one-way valve, 
and a constant negative pressure is maintained. Total contact 
suction sockets are generally used for the uansfemornl amputee 
with a mature residual limb and at the completion of skeletal 
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RGURE 30-46. The nonconven
tional or extension prosthesis allows 
the child to Mstandg on the prosthe
sis, extending his limb to the floor 
and accommodating the deformity. 
A.B: The nonconventional or exten
sion prosthesis without a knee joint, 
which is usual. It is possible to add a 
knee joint to the prosthesis. 

growth. Short limbs, volumetric changes, and severe scarring 
are contraindications for the suction-suspended socket. 

Transtibial Prosthesis. The ttanstibial prosthesis is Wled the 
least in the pediatric population. Although most amputations in 
children ate disarticulations, growth changes in the fibular defi
ciency often result in a transtibial-lr:vel residual limb that is a dis
tal-end weight-bearing limb. The true transtibial socket is most 
often required for the uawnatic amputee. Total contact design 
allows for incrc:ascd pJ.'e&rul'e bearing over the patellar tendon, 
medial flare of the tibia. medial shaft of the tibia. and lateral 
shaft of the fibula, and the anterior and posterior compartments. 

FIGURE 30-47. Methods of suspension for 
transfemoral prostheses. A: The Silesian belt is 
almost universally used in the young pediatric 
patient to suspend a transfemoral prosthesis or 
occasionally a knee disaniculation or transtibial 
prosthesis. B: The suction socket is a tight-fining 
socket design with a one-way valve that allows 
air to be expelled with weight bearing to main
tain a suction fit on the residual limb. It is best 
suited for the older child or adolescent who has 
a mature limb that is not changing in size. 
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Similarly, the weight-sensitive areas most affected include the 
tibial crest, fibular head, distal tibia and fibula, peroneal nerve, 
and the patella. The socket design is composed of an outer shell, 
inner soft liner, and a cosmetic cover. 

The patellar-tendon-bearing (PTB) socket is the stan
dard socket (Fig. 30-48A). It provides the least suspension, 

c Medial Anterior D 

and for that reason, is not often suitable for young children. 
The supracondylar/suprapatellar (SCSP) transtibial socket 
design (Fig. 30-48B) allows for suspension without the need 
for bdts or cuffs. The medial, lateral, and anterior walls extend 
proximally, to fully enclose the patella and femoral condyles. 
The SC transtibial socket (Fig. 30-48C) is almost identical to 

Medial Anterior B 

FIGURE 30-48. Common sockets and suspensions for transtibial pediatric amputees. A: PTB socket is most useful for the 
mature patient. It gives the most freedom of motion, but the least secure suspension. B: The PTB-SCSP design gives the 
most secure suspension and best knee control of any of the sockets that incorporate the suspension in the socket. C: The 
PTB-SC socket eliminates the suprapatellar portion of the socket anteriorly, providing better range of motion but less control of 
hyperextension. D: The SC cuff suspension is a common suspension used in the pediatric age range. E: The neoprene sleeve 
suspension provides very secure suspension for the very active amputee. This can also be used for the transfemoral amputee. 



the SCSP design, except the anterior proximal brim does not 
enclose the pat:dla. and therefore allows greater freedom and 
range of motion. Contraindication& for both the SCSP and 
SC design include obese or muscular limbs and patients with 
heavy scarring around the knee. 

SC cuff suspension is a common fOrm of suspension fur 
the pediatric transtibial amputee (Fig. 30-480). The cuff is 
fabricated from leather and encompasses the femoral condyles 
and patella. It is attached to the medial and lateral aspects of 
the socket. The neoprene sleeve suspension is another useful 
suspension in the pediatric prosthesis (Fig. 30-48E). For the 
very active child. it provides a great level of security in that 
the prosthesis will not come off. Recent advances in silicone 
and urethane technology have increased comfort, flexibility. 
and cosmesis of the sleeve suspension systems. 

Silicone suspension liners have become increasingly 
popular as a method of suspension without the need fur 
belts or cuffs (Fig. 30-49). The liner is rolled onto the resid
ual limb. At the distal end of the liner is a serrated pin. 
Inside the distal end of the socket is a shuttle or receptacle 
mechanism. Once the liner is donned. the amputee places 
the limb in the socket, and the pin and shuttle engage and 
lock into place. Pressing of a button hidden on the medial 
distal aspect of the prosthesis releases the pin, and the 

A 
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residual limb can be removed from the socket. Because of 
the physical characteristics of the liner, the greater the dis
tracting forces placed on the prosthesis, the tighter the liner 
grips the residual limb. This system is used extensively in 
young children. Where space is at a premium, a cushioned 
silicone liner used in conjunction with a socket expulsion 
valve and a silicone sleeve allows the amputee to achieve 
a remarkable level of suspension using a modified suction 
technique. 

Ankle Disarticulation Prosthesis (Syme). The obtura
tor (medial opening) design is most often used when the distil 
bulbous end is large and the medial malleolus is prominent 
(Fig. 30-50A). The removable or segmented liner socket incor
porates a full foam liner that has been built up to the same cir
cutTllerence as the distal bulbous end. A laminated shell is then 
fonned over this insert. The patient dons the liner first, then 
slips this into the laminated receptacle (Fig. 30-50B). An atro
phied residual limb with a small heel pad is best suited fur this 
design, and the dc:gn:e of cosmetic restoration will be very good. 
The silicone or bladder prosthesis utilizes an inner dastic arc:a 
that stretches to permit the passage of the bulbous end of the 
residuum through the narrower cirrurnfi:rence of the tibia and 
fibula, then constricts once the d.istal end has passed through 

RGURE 30-49. Silicone suspension liners {Triple S 
socket) have become very popular. The soft silicone 
liner has a serrated pin incorporated into the bottom of 
the liner. The patient rolls the liner on the residual limb 
(A), then inserts the limb into the prosthesis (B). At the 
bottom of the prosthesis is a socket in which the pin 
locks. It is released bv pushing the button on the medial 
side of the prosthesis. 
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A Anterior view 
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Insert split to allow 
passage of bulbous 
distal end 

, __ 

c 
FIGURE 30-50. Common socket designs for Syme amputation prosthesis. A: Obturator design is often needed if the distal 
end of the residual limb is large and bulbous or the medial malleolus is prominent. It is the least cosmetic. B: The removable or 
segmented liner consists of a complete separate foam liner. which has a split in the side to allow the distal end of the limb to 
pass. Once the patient applies the liner, he or she slides the limb covered by the liner into the prosthesis. The patient must have 
the manual dexterity and strength to use this suspension, which will eliminate some patients with hand anomalies from using 
it. Limbs with a small heel do best with this system. C: The bladder design has a built-up silicone sleeve, which the patient 
slides the limb past. This socket fits more loosely and does not stabilize the heel pad as well as the other designs. 

(Fig. 30.50C). All of the above designs maintain total contact, 
and the proximal brim is at the level of the patellar tendon. This 
ensures that the biomechanical forces are adequately spread up 
to a load-bearing landmark to increase comfort and function. 

Prosthetic Knees. It has been estimated that more than 
1 00 prosthetic knees are commercially available, and the num
ber is growing each year (223). Although most are for adults, 
recendy there are a number of new knees available for chil
dren. The prosthetic knee is composed of the knee mechanism 
or frame and may contain a control unit. The control unit 
consists of a pneumatic, hydraulic, or mechanical system, or 
some combination of these three. The control unit responds 
to changes in cadence and dampens sudden, abrupt changes. 
The faster a hydraulic or pneumatic unit is compressed, the 
faster the energy is released, and this helps to regulate the lower 
shank of the prosthesis. The prosthetic knee unit can be fur
ther subdivided into single axis and polycentric types. 

The maturation of gait from inf.mt to adult carries with it 
the need for sound practice in selecting the appropriate knee, on 
the basis of amputation level, functional level, and body size. In 
general, the single-axis internallmee without any control unit is 
the first lmee to be used on the child, because of its light weight, 
short lever ann, and simplicity. In the single-axis knee joint, the 
lower shank rotates around a single point in relation to the socket. 

A polycentric lmee was introduced in 1998 for the infant 
and toddler, and it may be used if space permits. Internal 
polycentric knees move around a center of rotation that varies 
with the flexion angle of the lower shank (213). The four-bar 
linkage knee is the most common polycentric knee and the most 
widely used by prosthetists (224) (Fig. 30-51 ). The inherent sta
bility during stance, the fluid knee-flexion movement, and the 
mechanical design to give more ground clearance during flexion 
increase patient and practitioner confidence in the unit (225). 

Changes in design and technology have now widened the 
boundaries and age distinctions for the prescribing of specific 
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FIGURE 30-51. Four-bar linkage is an internal polycentric knee that 
provides many advantages to the patient. including increased stabil
ity and better ground clearance during swing phase. As indicated in 
this illustration. the point of rotation varies with the degree of flexion. 
With the knee flexed, the leg folds under the thigh segment and there
fore is very useful for longer residual limbs. There is also a hydraulic 
version of the four-bar linkage for children. 

knees. Traditionally, an articulating knee would be introduced 
in a congenital amputee at approximately 3 to 4 years of age. 
This age was determined, in part, by the limitations in the 
size and function of the components. In the experience at the 
authors' center, as well as others, introduction of a prosthetic 
knee without a locking feature can be used as the first pros
thesis when the child first pulls to stand. A recent report dem
onstrated the benefits of early fitting with articulated knees in 
children as young as 17 months. All children learned to walk 
with an articulated knee, despite their age differences (157). 

As the child develops and grows, more sophisticated con
trol systems (e.g., hydraulic knees) can be incorporated into the 
prosthesis. Most components carry specific weight guidelines, 
and many children reach these ranges well before adulthood. 
For example, an adult hydraulic polycentric knee is routinely 
used on 8-year-old boys whose weight has surpassed 100 lb. 
This does not mean that every child of a certain age and weight 
should have a particular knee. Placing a sophisticated knee and 
control system on an individual who has neither the hip range, 
muscle strength, nor residual limb length to activate the knee 
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often results in contralateral hip and lower back pain as well as 
patient frustration. 

Prosthetic Feet. Variations in the materials, design, and 
alignment of the foot can have profound effects on the perfor
mance of the prosthesis. Functionally, prosthetic feet can be 
categorized into five main groups (226): 

• Solid ankle cushion heel (SACH) 
• Single axis 
• Multiaxis 
• Elastic keel 
• Dynamic response 

The SACH foot [Therapeutic Recreation Systems, Inc. (TRS)] 
contains no articulating parts, and foot motion depends on the 
various compressive properties of the materials used between 
heel-strike and toe-off (Fig. 30-52A). It is generally considered 
when amputees require maximum late-stance stability because 
of weak knee extensors, knee-flexion contractures, or poor mid
to late-stance balance (227). The SACH foot is used in pedi
atrics when the foot size is below 12 em. The Little Feet is a 
bolt on type SACH foot designed with unique energy dynamics 
(Fig. 30-52B). The toes are very flexible because of the use of 
an elastomer that more closely mimics the child's foot. A special 
removable heel core allows the foot to be used "'barefoot." 

The single-axis foot usually contains rubber bumpers that 
allow passive dorsi- and plantar flexion. By changing the hard
ness of the bumper, the prosthetist is able to effectively change 
the properties of the foot. The single-axis foot does not come 
in a size suitable for the child amputee. This foot is best suited 
for the transfemoral amputee, in whom full-foot contact with 
the ground is necessary to increase stability. The multiaxis 
foot allows passive dorsi- and plantar flexion, inversion, and 
eversion. The multiaxis foot was once thought best suited for 
the amputee who because of uneven terrain or a lifestyle that 
includes golfing or various sports requires flexibility and some 
rotational control: It has now found its way into the pediat
ric population. The multiaxial foot (College Park Truper foot) 
(Fig. 30-52C) allows controlled resistance in all planer-inver
sion/eversion, dorsiflexion and plantar flexion, and transverse 
rotation about the ankle joint. This class of foot has gained 
wide acceptance within the pediatric arena, in part because of 
its ability to absorb forces at the ankle and reduce transmission 
of these forces to the socket. This is particularly useful when 
fitting a very short residual limb. 

Once the child's activity level warrants a higher function
ing foot, the prosthetist can move the child into a dynamic
response foot. This group of feet is distinguished by a spring 
mechanism in the keel that deflects during gait (Fig. 30-520). 
The dynamic-response foot has found its way into competi
tive-level sports as well as day-to-day activities. Although the 
variety of componentry for children is still much less than for 
adults, there is a wide variety of feet with different perfor
mance characteristics available. It is important to use compo
nents that will maximize performance and at the same time be 
appropriate for the patient (228). 
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FIGURE 30-52. A: In the conventional style SACH foot. the length of the keel controls the toe lever arm, and therefore the 
hyperextension moment at the knee, while the compression of the material at the heel absorbs the forces at heel strike. B: The 
Little Feet type design incorporates unique energy dynamics with flexible toes all in sizes beginning at 1 0-cm length. The length 
of the keel controls the toe lever arm and thus the hyperextension moment at the knee, and the compression of the elastomer 
heel absorbs and deflects the forces at heel strike. C: The dynamic multiaxial TruPer foot allows rotation, inversion and ever
sion. flexion, and extension movements. The outer cosmetic shell can be exchanged for larger shells as the child grows. D: The 
Flex-foot is a dynamic-response foot with much different performance characteristics than the SACH foot or multiaxial foot. It 
is used for the older, stronger, and physically active child who has the physical ability to use such a foot. 

At slower walking velocities, there is little difference 
between the dynamic-response foot and the SACH foot (229). 
Generally, children are not fitted with the highest-performance 
dynamic-response feet, because of constant growth and weight 
changes and the high costs associated with foot replacement. 
The involvement in competitive sports is usually a good 
benchmark to initiate fitting adolescents with the highest
perfonnance dynamio-response fi:let. 

In the t.r.msfi:m.o.ral amputee, it is c.tucial to properly 
choose a foot that will enhance gait, but also to choose the 

complementary knee that will aid in conuolling the foot 
during all aspects of the gait cycle. A common mistake is to 

prescribe a dynamic-response foot with a simple, friction
controlled knee that is incapable of preventing uncontrolled 
heel rise. The same is ttue of the transtibial amputee, who 
lacks the muscle strength to control the foot, often resulting 
in premature muscle fatigue. In the selection of multiple com
ponents, the prosthetist must many the characteristics of all 
components, so that maximwn benefit can be available to the 
amputee. 



Partial-foot Prosthesis. The most important consider
arion in the fitting of the partial-foot amputee is to ensure that 
adequate load-bearing is designed into the prosthesis of choice. 
& a general rule, the more proximal the level of amputation, 
the higher the prosthesis must fit over the ankle complex and 
the more proximally it must fit on the tibia and fibula. TLSSUe 
condition, function of the remaining fOot complex, and activ
ity of the child all play a role in determining the prescription 
and design of the prosthesis. 

Complete or partial absence of the toes usually requires 
little more than a shoe filler. A carbon fiber insert to better 
control fOrces fi:om hed to toe-off may be incorporated in the 
shoe filler. In the case of the very young child. no interven
tion may be required until a need has been demonstrated, fur 
example, the inability to larep the shoe on, especially when the 
child becomes more active in sports. 

The prosthesis most commonly used fur the moderare/ 
short partial-fOot amputee is the Lange silicone partial-fOot 
prosthesis (Fig. 30-53). This incorporates a cosmetic foot shell, 
silicone-laminated socket with modified foot sole, and a pos
terior zipper fur ease of donning and doffing. The prosthesis is 
fabricated over a modified model of the patient's partial foot. 
The socket trim line is pro:rimal to the malleoli and is fitted 
intimately to ensure adequate control. The design of a partial
foot prosthesis may also include a removable insert, to accom
modate the need fur corrective alignment of the residual foot. 
The prosthesis is then cosmetically finished to resemble the 
contralateral limb. Overall, this type of prosthesis is perfectly 
suited for the child amputee and resists premature wear and 
tear. If needed, a partial-fOot prosthesis should be prescribed 
once the child is pulling to furniture, so that foot control will 
begin at an early age. It should be noted that a low·profile 
insert (distal to the malleoli), used in conjunction with a high
top boot, will offer adequate function and cosmesis until a 
lower rut shoe is requested by the parent. 

The Chopart, or midtarsal. amputation is rarely used ac:ept 
in special instances (230). In the Chopart partial-foot amputa
tion level, the prosthesis is modified to encompass the calcaneus 
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and talus, and this results in a prosthesis that is often longer 
than the contr.llaterallimb. The prosthesis must encompass the 
ankle joint, and it often rises pro:s:imally to the patellar tendon 
in an effOrt to reduce forces on the tibial crest-socket interface. 
Selection of prosthetic feet is compromised because of the lack 
of space distally, and commercially available carbon foot plates 
n:quire permanent attachment with vulcanizing rubber cement. 
This n~ any changes caused by growth, and realignment to 

compensate fur gait changes is virrually impossible. 

Tenninal Devices for the Upper Extremity. The 
choices left open to the prosthetist are numerous and, at times, 
controversial. Where some clinics maintain rigid protocols for 
tenninal device selection, other clinics rely more on patient and 
parent input. combined with historic success rates for device 
types. Clinics that maintain very high caseloads for myoelectric 
devices, for example, will most likely have &r more experience 
in fitting externally powered prostheses, compared to a clinic 
that may only see a handful of potential myodectric candidates. 

In simple tenus, the terminal devices can be divided into 
hands and hooks, and they can be body powered (cable and 
harness) or externally powered (electric). Hands and hooks can 
be either voluntary opening or voluntary closing. Patton lists 
the functional and prescription aiteria fur the various tenninal 
devices (203). 

The initial fitting of a child with upper extremity limb 
deficiency begins at 4 months of age in a passive prosthesis with 
a stylized passive hand. There are several hands manu&ctuted 
for this age range (Fig. 30-54A). This allows fur equal ann 
lengths fur the development of propping up on the amputated 
side and greater aa:.eptance by the paJ:ents. Following initial sit
ting balance, the clenched-fist terminal device is exchanged for 
a small infant passive hand. When the infant begins to reach 
out (at -15 to 18 months of age), the clinic team begins to 
assess the need fur either body-powered or e:nernally pow
ered prostheses. If body-powered prosthesis is recommended, 
a cable-operated Hosmer 12P plastic-covered hook 
(Fig. 30-54B) or an ADEPT inf.uu hand (Fig. 30-54C) will be 

RGURE 30-53. A: The Lange silicone partial-foot prosthesis is a custom-made prosthesis that can incorporate a keel to aid in 
foot stability and push-off in gait. B: It is useful for children with partial amputations of the foot or congenital longitudinal defi
ciencies of the foot. shown here. It is not useful in feet with insufficient length, for example, those with the Chop art amputation. 
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FIGURE 30-54. A:. The TRS ALPHA Infant Hand is an option for the first prosthetic hand offering age·appropriate fine motor 
activities. This would commonly be frtted between 4 and 6 months of age. The hand incorporates a flexible thumb that allows 
objects to be placed for simple grasp and release functions. B: The ADEPT is a voluntary closing body-powered hook that is fitted 
at approximately 15 months of age, if the child is ready and a body·powered device is desired. C: The Lite-Touch is a volumary 
closing hand that would find the same indications as the ADEPT hook. It looks a bit more like a hand, which often makes this 
option popular with parents. D: The Variety Village hand is one of the most commonly used myoelectric hands in the pediatric 
age group. The Otto Bode Electrohand is shown in Rgure 3042. Both of these electric hands are covered with a cosmetic glove. 

prescribed. The canted design of the 12P hook allows for greater 
visual &edback tn the wearet. In the event that a myoelectric 
device is warrann:d, the Variety Village 0..3 (VV 0·3) electric 
hand (F'.tg. 30..540) or the Otto Bock.Electrohand (Fig. 3042) 
is used. In the pc:dianic VV 0..3 hand, the thumb and oppos· 
ing two fingers operate to form a thn:e-point chuck grip. In 
the Otto Bock. 2000 hand, the same principle is applied, except 
that from the open to dosed position, the thwnb sweeps from 
a lateral position to meet the two opposing fingers upon dose. 

Progression from this starting point through the various 
component sizes and versions allows for a relatively smooth 
transition into adulthood. Prescription criteria an: reviewed 
during each clinic visit, and changes are made on the basis of 
the child's changing needs. In today's environment of active 
children and sports activities, the use of sports or other adap· 
tive terminal devices is essential for the amputee. TRS has 
developed numerous devices for use in sports and recreational 
activities. These can be interchanged on the prosthesis, so that 
only one socket is required. 

Endoskeletal versus Exoskeletal Construction. The 
structure or oonsttuction of a prosthesis is re~rted to as an endo
skdet:al (internal structure) or emskdetal (c::ncmal struaure) 
prosthesis. Generally, transtibial, partial foot, and nansradial 
prostheses an: c:.onsttucted e:mskdetally, and transfemo.ral, knee 
disarticulation, hip disarticulation. transhume.ral, and shoulder 
disarticulation levels of prostheses an: oonstrw::tcd endoskdetally. 

E.xoskeletally finished prostheses are more durable and 
better suited to the growing child. There are various techniques 
and materials used in the construction of the exoskeletal 
prosthesis. Generally, following the completion of dynamic 
alignment, the ready-to·b~finished prosthesis is placed within 
a transfer jig that allows the socket to be separated from the 
foot while mainwning alignment. A rigid polyurethane foam 
is added, and the prosthesis is cosmetically shaped to equal 
the sound limb. The stru.ctu.te is then laminated with acrylic 
resin forming the outer "shell." The advantages of this con
sttuccion are its increased durability and that it is easy to clean 
and strw::turall.y strong. The major disadvantages are the lack 



of further alignment capabilities and that they are less cosmeti
cally acceptable than some other types. 

Endoskeletal design was initially used in the immedi
ate postoperative period as a temporary method to initiate 
ambulation while maintaining the ability to alter the align
ment. This quickly became the norm for fitting in the adult 
population and has been used primarily for knee disarticulation 
or transfemoral prosthesis. The prosthesis is modular and com
posed of a pylon (tube) and connecting hardware, and it allows 
for quick changing of damaged components. In the event that 
realignment is necessary; the endoskeletal design incorporates 
alignment jigs within the attachment couplings, and only the 
cosmetic soft cover needs to be removed for adjustment. For 
these reasons, advanced components for use by children tend to 
be engineered for use in this system. The disadvantages of the 
endoskeletal system are lack of durability of the cosmetic cover, 
increased maintenance, and increased costs. This is outweighed 
by the increase in function and ease of adjusting length. 

ROLE OF THE PHYSICAl/OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPIST 

The role of the physicaU occupational therapist in the care of 
the limb-deficient child is mostly nontraditional. In addition 
to the traditional role, the physicaUoccupational therapist fills 
the roles of teacher, advocate, friend, and liaison (231). In 
some situations, all but the traditional role of therapist may be 
filled by a nurse. In some cases, the role may be shared. What 
is important is to recognize the need for all of these activities. 

The first role of the therapist will usually be that of the 
educator. In this role, it is important that the therapist, physi
cian, and prosthetist all be of one mind regarding the patient's 
treatment. First is the education of the parents. Like nurse
practitioners, the therapists will usually have more time and be 
better heard than the doctor when relaying information to the 
parents about their child. The therapist will be able to reinforce 
to the parents the options that have been diswssed at the initial 
meeting with the physician. Most importantly, they can arrange 
for the family and child to meet others with similar deficiencies 
during routine sessions. Throughout the child's life, the experi
enced therapist can be of immense value to the child and young 
adult in anticipating problems and helping with solutions. 

The therapist's first role as advocate will start with the first 
meeting with the parents. The importance in this role is to bring 
the parents to see the normal, as wdl as the abnormal, and to 

ensure that the initial bonding to the parents occurs. The thera
pist will frequently need to advocate for the patient to insurance 
companies and other agencies to hdp provide for the patient's 
needs. When the child starts into day care and then school, the 
therapist will assist in the child's transition into a new world by 
educating the teachers and the child's peers about the child's dif
ferences. This can be extremely important for the child's accep
tance and socialization. Later, the same role may be necessary 
with physical education teachers and coaches to ensure that the 
child can participate in all the activities he or she is able to. 
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The therapist (or nurse) with these roles is the ideal liaison 

among the team members. This dose teamwork can spare the 
child and parents countless visits to clinics and delays in treat
ment: a very important goal in avoiding the medicaliza.tion of a 
condition for which there is no cure, but only good management. 

The traditional role of the therapist will be far more 
home/community based than hospital/office based for many 
reasons. First, the child's condition will be permanent. This 
means adapting to the environment in which the child exists. 
None of the child's activities (toileting, eating, dressing, play, 
spans) will take place in the hospital or an office. Therefore, 
they should be learned in the normal environment. Second, the 
parents will be with the child and are responsible for the child's 
development and learning. They will have unlimited access to 
the child for this "therapy." Finally; the child should not come 
to think of himself or herself as a medical problem, but rather 
as a child with a difference that can be successfully adapted to. 
Unnecessary hospital, clinic, or office visits are not a good way 
in which to communicate this goal of independence. 

The traditional medical model does have a role in awte 
situations, as it does in many diseases or postsurgical situations. 
These are times when specific therapeutic exercises or the use 
of new prostheses must be performed, supervised, and taught. 
During the first months of life of a congenital amputee, the 
parents are seen by the therapist every 6 to 8 weeks. The child's 
development is monitored, and the parents are taught activities 
appropriate for the stage of development, for example, rolling 
over and coming to stand from sitting. These visits are used to 
monitor the parents' coping, to listen and answer questions, 
review treatment options, and arrange for the meeting with 
other parents and children. 

Following surgical intervention and prosthetic fitting, the 
medical model is more appropriate, and the frequency of the 
visits increases briefly, while the child and parent are taught 
the use of the prosthesis. In addition to the usual goals of 
increasing or maintaining motion and strength following sur
gery, the therapist plays a critical role in edema control. This 
is very important if the patient is to resume prosthetic wear 
quickly. Teaching and supervising elastic wrapping and obtain
ing shrinkers are important postsurgical issues. 

Older children need to be taught ways to become indepen
dent in donning and doffing the prosthesis, toileting, and other 
activities with the prosthesis. Fitting of a new prosthetic compo
nent, for example, a hydraulic knee joint, will usually require spe
cific training to maximize the benefits of the new components. 

As the child grows out of infancy, the therapist can be 
helpful in designing and modifying age-appropriate play activ
ities, With the approach of school age, emphasis switches to 
independence in the ADL, and later, to fine motor skills that 
may be needed for classroom activities. Adaptations for spons, 
for example, special terminal devices, if desired, or a swimming 
leg, are important, as is the advocacy role to allow the children 
to participate in all possible activities. 

In adolescence, the need for specific therapeutic inter
ventions is usually minimal. The child has now become fully 
aware of his or her differences and their significance. The child 
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will usually dictate the needs. Appearance being important, 
more cosmetic prostheses and improved gait become impor
tant issues. 

At this time, driving becomes one of the major issues 
defining independence. The therapist can play a aitical role in 
c:li.m;ting the child and paten~ to the appropriate agency fur the 
rules of the state, and to a source fur evaluation and modifica.
tions to the vehicle. As with any adolescent, the amput= should 
attend driver education ttaining. using modifications if needed. 
Modifications can .range from simple to complex. Switching the 
brake and gas pedals to accommodate unilateral lower limb loss 
is one of the most conunon examples. Many amputees, even 
with bilateral lower e:memity loss, drive without adaptations. 
This must be closely monitored and ewluated by the state's 
examiners. Hand controls are used most commonly in bilateral 
lower ex::tremity loss. A ring adaptation can be used to modifY 
the steering wheel fur upper ex:t:rem.ity amputees. A handicap 
license is appropriate fur individuals whose mobility is limited. 
The higher level amput=, and those with multilevel limb loss, 
may benefit from a handicap parking license. All modifications 
are listed on the amputee's driver's license. 

College is often the patient's first test of complete inde
pendence, and the needs may be greater than what the child 
anticipates. The therapist can be of great value in assessing the 
situation, counseling the patient, and helping with the transi
tion. The Internet can prove to be a great resource in assisting 
college-bound studen~ and their families. 

ADAPTATIONS FOR ACTIVITIES AND 
SPORTS 
Children of all ages with limb deficiencies or amputations 
should be enco~ to participate in spo~ and te<:te

ational activities with their peers. The psychological impact of 
sports cannot be underestimated. Improving self-esteem and 
confidence, gaining independence, learning to win and lose, 
developing decision-making and problem-solving skills, and 
cooperating as a team member are a fuw of the benefits that 
a child carries throughout his or her life. Improving physical 
fitness, developing balance, strength, coordination and motor 
skills, increasing endurance, and weight control are benefits of 
physical activity. 

Over the years, there has been an increased awareness of 
adapted spo~ and recreation fur individuals with physical and 
mental impairments. The Paralympic and Special Olympics 
initiatives have been the most obvious and have sparked an 
incn::ase in availability of programs fur special·needs children. 
Laws also have been passed fur children to receive education in 
the least restrictive environments. PL 94-142 provides free and 
appropriate education fur all children with disabilities (231). 
Physical therapy and rec.reoltion are related services included in 
this legislation. This allows for adapted physical education to be 
included in a child's everyday school activities. Physical thera
pists need to be aware of the resources and adaptations that 
provide accessibility of a sport to a child within limi~ of his/her 

physical abilities in the school and community settings. Gross 
motor achievements are a measure of a chilcfs development. 
Learning to toss a ball, jump. run, hop, and ride a bicycle are 
activities included on standa.rdized developmental screenings 
and ~. It is important that these activities be included in the 
child's plan of treatment, so that a child can be offered the same 
age-appropriate physical challenges as his or her peers. 

Special adaptations and specific sports--related prostheses 
are available, depending on the degree and level of the disability 
(Fig. 30-55). These adaptations are too numerous to mention. 
Rt:crearional and spo~-related te.rminal devices are available 
fur the upper extremity amputee (232, 233). Adaptations can 
be as simple as .raising the handlebars on a bicycle and add
ing a toe strap to highly sophisticated prosthetic components 
specific to each spon (234). Information and resources for 
sports and adaptive recreation for the amputee can be obtained 
through the Amputee Coalition of America (www.amputee
coalition.org; telephone 1-888-267-5669). The Association 
of Children's Prosthetic and Orthotics Clinics is an excellent 
resource fur services in geographical regions (www.acpoc.org; 
telephone 847..698-1637). 

FIGURE 30~ As seen in this photograph. participation in high
level spans is possible for children and adolescents with limb defi
ciency. Advances in prosthetic modifications design and national 
organizations that promote athletics give patients the freedom to pur
sue a wide array of winter and summer sports. 
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